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BETTER TERMS ASKED
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

*m MD DESTRUCTION ID WAKE 
OF TORNADO 11 SOUTHERN STATES

s

The Company Issues Notice That No More Passages Can Be 
Their Boats Till May-Canadian OfficialTHE NUMIDIAN IT 

HALIFAX, LIST WIGHT, 
AFTER STORMY PASSAGE.

*■$
ft

t)ne Place Twelve Persons Were Killed and Four Fatally premier Tweedie, in 
injured; at Another Place Ten Were Killed and Many 
* injured—Cyclone Three Miles Wide and Razed

Everything in Its Path.

an Able Engaged on
Statement in British Press Savs That All the Im

migrants That Come Here Can Be 
Taken Care Of.

■

Speech, Asks the House to Con
cur in Resolutions of the Pro
vincial Conference—Mr. Hazen 
Moves Amendment—Attorney- 
General’s Telling Reply to Op-

«

yr
m o.F wThe Allan Liner Brought 922 Pas

sengers, Mostly English and 
Scotch.

w, Si'S
Loudon cable to the Star says. lue as amIpjeat official assurances are given that 
lan Steamship Company have issued a ^ ^^ter of the interior made toe moat 
notice to idle effect that no more saloon elaborate arrangement, with the aid of a

- - -- *» ~ - rs* 5- s as* anfiLSS1;flore May, no second class until May 14, . ^ in c^ada this year, even if the
and no steerage tickets until May 7, and ^ exceeds many times the arrival» 
then only a few. The demand for trails- Drevi0u8 years.
partition tins spring is unprecedentealy ,^e protectionist policy of the present 
large. ^ , . . . British minietry against Canadian cattle is.

“The members of the Canada Club and openiy aTowed. Bight Hon. Mr.
commissioner’s staff were present a.t tn Rrodrick in replying to inquiries in the
residence of Sir Gilbert P^ker yeste ay louge J commons, said the question of

Halifax, H. S., April 8—(Special)—The when, on behalf of the officers of the Ca allowing meat from Canadian bred cattle
Aiinn liner Numidian Captain Main, ar- adian coronation donigpgept. Lord btr to ^ jacluded in the army contract had

_ „ ..................................... . , **• w- zrsrss a-rses ^ sss- Jrsr*The H*mpten-St. Martins Railway. . and MoTllle with the weekly mails, 48 token a their graiti,tiide over her success toent wnery ^ ^ homg arnly sup_
Hod. Mr. Dunn presented the petition galoQn 137 gecond-cabin and 737 steerage jn ^xmnection with the organization of a ^ 0B]y be disturbed to the de&rv*

of W. E. Skinner and othei* representing ’ colonial troops’ club. ^ f the producers,
that the railway from Hampton to St. passengers. Tivernool on “The dinner and presentation to Mr. f g^a,. LaW, M. P.,
Martins had not ■ been operated since The steamer srnled from Liverpool on ^ hig retirement from the y^an memiber of the imperial house,
December last and asking that the com I March 26th and from MoviLe at 1.15 p. • (^y^dian commissioners staff will be bed suggested tx> fill the vacant, post
pany be called upon to operate. on the 27th. on April 28 at the Albion Hotel. Mr. ,0f ' secretary of the treasury, from, which

Mr. Smith introduced a bill to autnonze Her jay’s run from Moville was be presenlted with a handsome — to her resigned. Andrew Bonar
the municipality of Carleton to assess m 183 mi]eg. Wind was from west, north- tga 8ervjee and Mrs. Colmer will h repregented the BlaoMrirs di
aid of the Woodstock hospital. west and heavy eeas prevatled. On ^ the recipient of a fine jewel. Lor . ^ G]aegow in the imperial house of

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table the 29th it was blowing a strong gale and only gtmthiCOna will occupy the chair. 1890. He was appointed
report of the auditor general for the past 1145 mye, was covered, and on the next Strathcona and W. T- R- Preston, secretary of the board at"

day it became worse, the ship P'tcb'^ dominion emigration commissioner, are is- jggj be ig the owner of large
and rolling and the engines racing badly. guiag joint invitations to the formal open- ^ jn flle dty ^ Q]aggaw, and in

r ! e I This day only 55 miles were made. On the j ^ 8he new Canadian immigration of ' . Conservative. Mr. Law’s
Evening Session. 131et the weather had moderated and 2UI ^ Qroas. The function will >^®S“ i Jag M ^ New

In the evening replying to Mr. Hazen, milee were logged. Her runs from tnen to 1 ofi th| aftemoon of 4pnl 16. nanada. Bonar Law was bom
Hon. Mr. Dunn said steps were taken to port were; 160, 175, 215, 260, 256, 290, 2171 „An emphatic Canadian official state- B ' „ Brunswick in 1858. He
locate a forest reservation and provincial aQd m The 6teamer came the 60utbepr’T>' | meot is published in the English papers ^ K£?*°^ed in Hextoni New Brunswick,, 
park upon the upper waters of the c0ur6Cj crossing the extereme southern I which is designated to remove fears iras ed „
Tobiquc, but owing to strong représenta- edge ^ the Banks. Several icebergs were » V tion anld ooneequeut distress and in Glasgow,
lions against this selection, it was thougpt I gome distance from the ship.
well to coneider the suitability of other 1 qj passengers landed here about 200 
localities and the government is procur-1 arg boun<1 for United States points and 
ing information. | the remainder to Western Canada, Winni-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the return I and ^le Territories. They are most.y 
of the bonded indebtedness of Northum-1 gct>tch and English, with a eprinkling of 
berland and Newcastle; also return of the I t-0rcigner6, A. large proportion of them are 
school debentures and the assessed value young men aDd art mechanics,but the ma- 
of the real and personal property cf New-1 jority are going to take up farming, 
castle. I The Numidian has about 200 tons of

Hon. Mr. LabiQois laid on the table to lMld here and will proceed toi-, - McFarlane, of HawkshaW,
the annual report of the chief commission- gt BJohn m the morning. L"11' U' IWCrarittllC, u ,
er of public works, for 1902. I ___________ __________________ Had His Neck Broken at I hat

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the report 
of the commission on the revision and 
consolidation of the eatvtes. He said i 
had been suggested that this report be 
printed but. it would cost a good deal and 
he would like to have an expression of 
opinion.

Mr. Hazen thought if the report gave 
the reasons which caused the cominis- 
edonera to make changes it would be of 
value to have it published. He thought it 
almost impossible during the present ses- 
eion for the committee on tbs work^ of 
__ mining consolidation to devote tba-4.

The Redistribution Argument. time which the work demanded. He I 7_The residence of the
I Hon Mr Pugeiey said that in view of thought it might be worth while to com chie{ o{ ^jce and Scott Act Inspector

" rh? interest taken in the subject aider doing it m recces, lettmg the bil Bowleg narrowly escaped destrucbon by
I t , , ,1, -house would be glad lie for a year. «jg a few nights ago. A quantity of in

to know''thatThere was every probability Hon. Mr. Tweedie said 00“?“ fhtmmalble material had been saturated 
that the case will be argued during the might express an opinion as *5,^ ^ witih kerosene oil and placed on the groundnresent s^tion of the Supreme Court the report should There w^ doie t0 ,the end of flhe house. Owing
P'Hi« avent at Ottawa had telegraphed a great deal of weight m what the leade I ^ wet etate o{ ltbe shingles, the five
him that he had seen the chief justice and of the oppoeition nad aaid’ 1.*»>,'I burned itself out unobserved, only scorch-
tort on a joint location on behalf of might agree to pass «W Portitma ofthe 6]de ^ the buildlng. .

, tot Province and dominion to be made statutes and let the others lte over^Tli ^ h(|Ufle hag ^ viewed by scores of
Montreal, April 8-(8pe<*al)-The c°r- ^®w^ now and Tuesday next, a day oommittee irngnt ^be tèti- people and considerable excitement pre-

iporatvon of MoGill University has decided I wou]^ fixed for the argument of the Hon. Mr. Puff^y P Co. for vails iamoDg the residents in thait locality. -
to oonfer upon Sir Alexander Mackenzie Ze He had received a ttonof the Por^nd If the fire had gain«i headway during the Montreal, April S-fSpecaD-Onecffthe
to oonier upo th attorney general of Nova Scot a a biff to enable them to co^truu southwest gale which prevailed at the most important scholaralnps ever given »

r„Œ'—"-1"—\E}.s-ir-iE =“»KS1 B the legislature of Nova also presented the petition of Robert E. -----------------—----------------- I rsTof her majesty’s exhibition

—s.isr S5--1-M SUPREME COURT TU |55,œsaw-
A*5SV5r53|££| DECIDE I, B.'S CLAIMS,|fob mod»*tn°erra°lfassembly.

Dominion Go,or,moot Has Consent-1 w *sJ5l£3s K
ed for the Matter to Come Up at I Dr. Fletcher, of MadNaib street church,

Hamilton, for moderator of the next gen- 
eral assembly.

: S ue Rock, Ark., April 8-Speci-ls 
in White and Clobumc 

tell of a cyclone

A white man named Houston, living near 
Williams, had both arms broken.

At Piuigbuni six residences were blown 
down and a flock of sheep and a number of 
entitle, ho@! and horses were killed.

A large cihunch near ItiiiAmm was 
blown hair a mile.

At Little Red Pobboffi.ee, Albert Kiler,
Elbert Derile, Walker Pollard and Tom 
King lost all their houses, bams and 
otiier buildings-

Fortty-three residences wid 16 bams de- 
atroyed and other wreokage is the record 
cf the damage received up to 8 o’clock 
tonight. I Fredericton, N. B„ Apnl 8-In the

The tornado sweplt everyjbhi-ng in a path | abgence 0f the speaker,Mr. Allen took the 
a mile wide. j ebaar at 3 o’clock. The speaker announced

Birmingham, Ala., April 8—Without a , ommittee to prepare a bill in re
word of warning toe little hamlet of that tne commua = J,.1” „ , tv„
Hopewell, 40 miles north of thie city, and ference to toe «icret Mot w<
one^ mile from Hanceville, wae ewept away premier, the attorney general, ' ,
™rly this morning by a cyclone, which Hill and Moors. Hazen, Loggie, Clarke
cut a path of desolation a mile wide and and Copp. .

’ two miles long across a prosperous farm- The speaker called attention to nde 71 
ing Action of Blount County. Twelve and stated that the officials of the home

' persons were killed instantly, three or complained that a euffiment numb 
frur fatally and a score seriously injured. I bills were not printed. He t g 
VÏ5ÏÏ and Mrs Griffin, James ehould be at least 75 copies of each bill. 
Griffin « and three children, Hon. Mr. Pu^eystid that he rose with 
C C Oden, a prominent planter; Mrs. I reluctance to correct - ,,, , -/

-s-r"f«2T’ ^ swsJTir'<&
Griffin Mrs. Henry McCoy and two clul-1 presented as saying in his answer of y 
, ’t, ri Quick Dink Quick, family | terday that in the Higgins case f°r u-P
ofMdCoy sevent’raons; Mra. Holsteine wards of a month prior to the arr^the 
H.»., &. I,» Horton, M»,d O» M S-SSSg

J, S bg-S ton. «.ml -1 «le I*- U £ CtLTSTSS

Tim storm travelled in a northeasterly to the case. The error was a very natuia 

dneetion, wrecking everything in its way. j one. .
There was not the slightest intimation of I diii, n„|t With.
its approach until the houses Tfae hQUse went into committee on bills
Zokt0wïïeCtoat0M Nathan Griffin^ The No.

M.» w,, n-i ««,.« «•hsrsys.'Tsts.a » ~
of Henry McCoy received the | to postpone the county valuation unto

ssiTtiisTusss ESStBErli*
still unconscious and may dae, and he ar i I tne o avoided The bill was
his babe and two other children are dead- ing it might be avoided.
The storm then struck the house of C. C. explained that bill No. 10
Oden. Mr. Olen was MM, « were I wf to enaMe toe coun^lkra of toe par- 
three daughters, aged 15, 11 and 9 years ^ D ^ to sell an alms house and
respectively. Mm. Oden received ^“ ^Jlto^of no use, so that the 

from which she died later. I ^„bt be applied to the support
Tl,e home of Mre. Mary Wharton wa th^ ^0Sr- It wa6 agreed to. 

next attacked by the storm and it was I ^ . thTrequest of Mr. Copp progress 
wrecked, but Mrs. Wharton was not badly ^ Iepaltei 0„ bil No. 9, for the in- 
injured. Them came the home of K. G. I rporatjon 0f the Backus Electric Lignt 
Quick. It went to pieces and he and hie I 
two children were injured, but there were 
no fatalities there.

\ ,
H eeveval towns 
Bties m Arakamas 
Hh swept through that section of the 

Tuesday night, leaving death and 
The record ot

K

■ 4 '
til Most of the Immigrants Are Bound to the 

Canadian Northwest — Many Mechanic* 
Are Among the Lot — Only 200 of 

Them for the United States.

iction in its way.
far is nine dead, three dying 

, 13 others badly injured. The towns 
Little Red, Albion, Bradford, Heber 

Hangburn have been heard from so

position Leader.. lties so

to amend toe act incorporating Wood
stock; Mr. Purdy a bill to incorporate 

Maritime Christian Missionary oo-

1/ he dead: Jim Leggett, Little Red;
Leggett, Little Red; Tom Kmg and 

fc, Uttle Red; three King children 
pg lady school teacher who was board- 
ft King's; A. C. Williams, near

!'l:

t the
ciety.it

■?* ?
be injured: Infant child of toe King 
,ily; Mrs. A. C. Williams, not expect-
to live; Buck Neeley, seriously; Albeit

1er, Elbert Derile, Wa-ker Pollard

fwo of the Pollard family near Albion 
Mrs. Hoverton and children, Pangbuin, 
t expected to live. ,
Misti Barhousen, Little Red, leg broken 
ld skull fractured.

-Walter Fuller, Panghurn, leg broken. 
Airs. Henry Wells, injured fatally. 
Unknown woman, Pangburn, both legs

' -< - 
f mfb?

i So
h y The house took recess until 7.30 p. m.

roken. ,
Tom Houston, near Heber, botn arms 
token.
.Unknown man tit Bradford.
The major jtortion of the country, 
irough which the storm ploughed its way 

remote from railway, telegraph or 
ilephone lines. A special correspondent 
degraphs from Zarcy (Ark.), tonight 
lat he had gone over a portion of the 
•ack of the storm and that trees were 
visted from their trunks and houses were 
smolished. Thus far it has been impos- 
Die to ascertain where the storm began, 
it it is known that it raged in these two 
unties and the list of casualties is like- 

tiian is now known.

fS'
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IMPOLIS LOSES 
PROMIRENT amMM INSTANTLY KILLED 

WHILE RAFTING LOGS
ry/0I . 3/

I

5-1I
)r. Augustus Robinson, Former 

Mayor of the Town, Will Take Up 
His Residence in the West.

Annapolis, April 8-(Special)—Dr. Au
gustus Robinson, ex-mayor of Annapolis, 
left here today fog St. John en route to 
the northwest, Where he intends to spend- 
his remaining days. Hundreds of people 
lined toe station platform, some earning: 
many miles to give him a handnhteke and 
wish him God-speed, end a donation of 
about $400 was handed him before the 
train left, While the members of Annapohs- 
Royal Lodge, A. F. & A- M-, iu a body, 
were the last to wave him a fond aoieu. 
The Annapolis Rnyal brass band, whom he 
has often assisted, were present and played 
appropriate airs. At a meeting of the 
board of trade on Monday evenly a reso
lution of regret at his intended departure 
and wishing him success in his new heme 

passed unanimously by a standing

to be greater 
•adford, which is on the Iron Mountain 
)ad, was the first point heard from, 
veral huoees were blown down there 
d one man badly injured. The tornado 
tne from the west and spent its force 

the time it reached Bradford. It is 
ired the Uttle town of Hiram, with * 
pul a tion of 150 has been wiped off the 
ip It is near Heber and in the storm 
ick. Nothing has thus far been heard 
im it.
A special from Heber says:—
In the tornado wihidh swept across 
otion last nigtat, A. C. Williams, living 

miles soulth of Heber, was killed. His 
,use was caught up by the wind and 
(TOwn down the mountainside, he bang 
lied His wife is not exipeated to live-

V Place Yesterday.TRIED TO BURN 
CHIEF Of POLICE’S HOUSE

Woodstock, April 8—(Special)—A very 
sad accident occurred at Hawkahaw this 
aftemoon when Chas. D. McFarlane, who 
was rafting logs, was instantly kiUed by 

I a log rolling over him, breaking his neck
Dastardly Attempt in Digby to De- and crushing his head £rishtfu]ny-

^ r n s « I The father of deceased died vexjstroy Scott Act Inspector Bowles denl in Mr whitehead’s office, Freder-
□ . j I iaton, last year. Several relatives of de-
Hesiaence. I ceaaed bve in this county. Funeral from

Southampton on Friday at 1 p. m.

I
I

this

I exa■V

VALUABLE POIZE
McGIlL TO HONOR 

SIB HEX, MACKENZIE.
HE OLD STORY OF 

MUTCHES MO CHILD,
FOB McGIEE MM, was

vote.v
WI

A Scholarship Worth £300 Awarded 
to H. Lester Cooke of Montreal. EDUCATION BILL

GETS FIRST READING.
Newton, Mass., April 8.—A fabal bura- 

aocidenf occurred this evening inNaw- 
HigMands when Maud Redmond, five 

rears old, daughter of Joseph W- Red- 
uond, set fire bo her clothes while playing 
vitth matches. The girl was alone at the 
eue and died before assistance couid 
eadh her.

'

r n-g
on

■!

London, April 7.-The education tit! 
passed its first reading. A division on the 
question that leave be given to introduce- 
toe measure resulted in a vote of 159 to 
77 in favor of toe motion.

to see that in 
Scotia yeeterday a 
legal ability took toe same 
question as the government

BMrTHazen gave notice of

tt.mjohf Horticultural Assort- at a conference held to the cl^

• latirm- also notice of motion for a ae- Qu0fcec m the month ot December last, ot 
I | atico, also regard to toe horse delegates and memhere representing the exe-

tailed statement m ref^a G]agier ^ governments ot five ot tte prevtee.
importation of -ast y to , bridge ot Canada, namely, Quebec. Nova Scotia,
at0tiWa“Mry jones^ntooduetd a bill (Continued on page 3, mat column. )

WiNISFER DF JUSTICE DECIDES 4G41NST 
LEL MEMMEin tOHTENTIOK

King Edward Dines With Gen. White-
Gibraltar, April 8—King Edward 

present tonight at a state banquet given, 
by Sir George Stuart White, the governor 
of Gibraltar, and the defender of Lady
smith, during the late South African 
During the banquet the king announced 
that he had promoted Sir George-White 
to the rank of field marshall.

was(

I
(

war.
1
<

an Early Date.ivir. Fitzpatrick’s Opinion Presented to the House of Com
mons Yesterday-Minister of Railways bives the Amount 

of Public Money Spent on Canadian Railways—
House Adjourned Till Tuesday.

Ottawa, April 8— (Special)—‘It is under 
stood that tile dominion government has 
consented to toe submission of a ease to 
the supreme court in regard to the posi
tion taken by New Brunswick against its 
representation in toe house of oamimons 
being decreased. A case is now under oon- 
fflderaition in toe justice department and 
will be submitted to toe court at an early 
date.

HARPOQNEDWHALETOWS 
STEAMER TEH MILES, COUPLING HOME RULE WITH LAND 

BILL WOULD LIKELY MEM ITS DEFEAT
$12,500,000 MU BE 

SPENT OH LONDON DOCKS e

lSt. John’s, Nfld., April 6.-The whaling 

steamer Puma had an exciting experience 

Friday when she harpooned an immense 
sulphur bottom whale, off Placentia. The 

projectile struck toe fish in a non vital 

part, about 15 feet from toe tail, causing 

the .wounded monster to start off at a 

high gait out of toe bay, ploughing the 

water and towing the ship behind at a 
10-knot dip, although her engines 

kept going full speed astern.
The wliale ran as ior as Bunin light, 10 

miles away, then turned at right angles 
and crossed the hay to Otpe St- Mary s, 

45 miles more, 
ward again and ran 25 miles toward Red 
island, where its energy being exhausted, 
it lay on toe surface and was killed with 

I a second shot.
1 In the earlier hours it kept up the 10- 

knot speed, but later it gradually dropped 
to three knots, though toe propeller 
reversed ait full speed at toe time. The 
ship was fast to the whale for 26 hours, 
with a block under toe line and a 
armed with an axe standing by to cut toe 
line if there was danger of pulling the 

ship under.

Ottawa, April 8-(tipert,„-Tbe house London, Apnl 7.-The president of toe
of oamttmoms met for an hour today an llouse 0f commons be not decreased, was I ^0^ of trade, Gerald Balfour, has mstro 
after wards adjourned for the Easter hob- prosl:n-ted to parliament today. Mr. Fitz-1 duoed a jn toe house of oommons, ee-

ôvernmerit intends to act upon the sug- ws mmnlt in toe BrtN. A. art I dationB of toe royal commission in regard

gestion made the other day arid have a hi unnatural Au ^ partners ofl to yhe acquisition of docks, and proposes
.v.mmBttee of b^,®des,cl>"TeT..i” , to the union would require to be included th expenditure of $12,500,000 for deep
amendments needed in the election art to the u aacount the relation of the ™ River Thames, and toe estiabl sh-

groaitea- pun,tv -“Section contra. «of each province to that of the ^nt a board cf control, consisting of
rule reaolultion of Mr. L^fe dominion and not its relation to the 26 elected and 14 nominated members. Shto

tigan I>assed its final stage and i ' ^ T" aggregate population of four provinces only mvnera shippers and Wharfingers rf

*
SlC "toe minister of ^ to Mr. Wilmot. Mr. Prefon- department) will be represented

ganling the amount of public money ipent Mr. Miles MoMonaele had a ti,e nominated membere. Iheiboar
railways since conifederatian. dismissed from the position of keeper -r, ^ empowered to purchase docks an

"Vetotolrortofthelntei^H^ and by and toe■ Lo-drt, rouuty rourn
ltal account) ^ princ^ EdWTa totiml Robert Fleming. ml will guarantee «he roterrtt

L-Si - "KrS 8JK, ÏK —’ b°""d ' 'nidies to were »s flows’.today z.mmerman and Frederick Wanke

prince Edward $1.292,01-0; of Scranton (Penn.), and Francs Joseph
«1 872.000; Neiw Brunewi ^ ♦ t "onaixl of Philadelphia, asking for m-X^tion as The Canadian Te,-phone

a,The’elDomMon Marine Association pre-

J^ytac»"tiL abobtirJTns" Z
tor and *e l^.es wa.J^OOO^ The dyj on Canadian canals. The

eluding toe Canadian Pmhc rail y, p,lt,iTR,,n. Sutherland and Pretontaine re-

f'^SSon Of toe minister of justice in ceived the delegates.

Such is the Opinion of John'Redmond--lrish Leader Savs the 
People Ought to Give the Measure a Trial Notwithstand

ing Its Defects-No Doubt About the Cordiality 
of King Edward's Irish Reception.

BEAVER USE FORCED 
TO SEEL TO C, P, 0,

days
1

,/

Toronto, April 8—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says:
“Sir Alfred Jones says tihe sale of tihe I Ijon-don, April 8.—John Redmond, the 
Beaver line was not voluntary. They were I jeader> maide an important speech
compelled to dispose by toe C. P. R, ’ . wjlich be welcomed
th-'oaiteniing competition. &r Alfred be- > at ®
lieves toe C. P. R. will force toe Allans 
off the route.”

secure
The home

He believed that the settlement of the 
land question would remove the most for
midable obstacle on toe road to home rule, 
but toe suggestion made by some Liberals 
-that the Irian land bill should be accom
panied by a measure of home rule was 
dangerous and toe suggestion was likely 
to wredk the bill. He considered that De
land ought to be prepared to give Mr. 
Wyndham’s attempt to deal with the ques
tion a fair trial.

After outlining the desirable amendment? 
to the land bill, Mr. Redmond expressed 
surprise that there Should be any uncer
tainty regarding the reception that Ire
land would give to King Edward on his 
coming visit. He was convinced that the 
king was friendly to Ireland, and, except 
toht the Nationalists by their attitude . 
towards toe crown were absolutely de
barred from giving his majesty an official ■ 
reception he would be welcomed with every; 
courtesy and hospitality. ^

were

toe Irish land bill in spite of its great de
fects, as the first measure proposed by an 
English minister having the avowed ob
ject of carrying into effect toe policy of 
Parnell and the land league.

He said .he did not wish to forestall the 
decision of the coming national convention 
at Dublin. The latter’s acceptance of the 
bill would mean its amendment' and its 
certain passage into law. The rejection of 
the bill by toe convention would mean 
that both Chief Secretary Wynd'hBm and 
his bill would disappear. He knew what 
he was saying when he said that at this 
moment the positions of the government 
of Mr. Wymdiham and of the land bill 
were all weak positions. He deprecated 
any miixng up of toe questions of land 
and home rule.

After that it turned in-

TO CONNECT HALIFAX 
MO ST.JOHN TIME BULLSniilway

PORTLAND NOT AFRAID
OF C. P. R. PLANS. Toronto, April 8— (Special)—R. F. Stu- 

part, chief of the meteorological service, 
will leave in a few days for the manume 
provinces. At Halifax he will inata] a 
time signal for shipping on top of the gov
ernment buildings with a drop ball oon- 
nedted electrically with the government 
station at St- John as a convenience to 
setting ship chronometers.

Portland, Me., April 8-Men familiar 
with the conditions state that the plan of 
Tho rLnadian Pacific Bailway to direct 
grain shipments to Montreal and Quebec 
will not affeot this .port. Ihe for^S" ® , 
port business here is controlled and hand, 
ed by toe Grand Trunk and comes via its

lipe- . .

ii

man
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Members Freely ,Discuss Desirability of Legislation to Secure 
Purity at Elections—No Division on the Question—Mr. 

tweedie Brings'in Important Bill in Connection 
With Grand Falls Water-power.

Fredericton) April 7--In the house this 
fcftemoon, Mr, ^Ukn, speaker, took the 
Chair. The ••wO^eed to in committee 
yesterday were read a third time and 
pawed. ■

Robertson presented the petition of 
!A. A. Stockton and;others in favor of the 
6t. John Gainai Dock Company’s bill; 
IHon. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill relating 
to sewerage in Lancaster, and a bill to 
enable the municipality of St. John to 
make improvements in the hospital; Mr. 
IPoirier a bill to authorize Gloucester to 
issue $5,000 debentures; Mr. Jones, the 
petition of the warden of Carleton county, 
mayor of Woodstock, and others for a bill 
ito incorporate Carleton ceunty hospital; 
Mr. Gogain, a bill to incorporate the Kent 
INorthem Railway Company; Mr. Osman, 
a bill to incorporate the Prescott Log 
Driving Company; Mr. Flemming, notice 
of inquiry as to the contract of Flood & 
Bone, for school books; Doctor Ruddock, 
bills relating to the General Public Hospi
tal, and the water supply in Lancaster; 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, a bill to enable the 
school trustees of No. 1 district, Nelson, 
to issue, debentures; Mr. Flemming, a bill 
Ho amend the Woodstock incorporation 
act; Mr. Jones, notice of motion to intro
duce Carleton county hospital bill.
Redistribution Word from Ottawa.

Bon. Mr. Tweedie said the government 
had a further communication from the 
government at Ottawa, with regard' to the 
redistribution bill. He had a letter today, 
iwhieh sugested that an immediate refer
ence might be made to the supreme court, 
now sitting, and which would sit next 
iweek. The attorney-general was now en
deavoring to have the case ready, so that 
it might be argued before the adjourn
ment of the court.

Hon. .Mr. Pugsley, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen, said the number of criminal prose
cutions he had personally conducted in 
the courts during the year was three, but 
that he had given his personal attention 
to nearly every criminal case in the prov
ince—from 75 to 100. In almost every case 
the papers had passed through his hands, 
end the counsel who were to conduct them 
in court had received instructions. In the 
Higgins case, for upwards of a month 
prior to the arrest, he had been advising 
with the police authorities, attending the 
inquest and giving his attention to it gen
erally. He looked upon the actual attend
ance in court at the trial as the least im
portant of the duties of the attorney- 
general.
The Restigouche & Western.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen, said the only order-in-council pass
ed in regard to the Restigouche & West
ern railway was the following: The com
mittee of the executive council have had 
under consideration the memorial of the 
Restigouche & Western Railway Company, 
aqd the recommendation of members of 
the legislative assembly that aid be given 
to the road beyond that already author
ized. The committee of council recognize 
the great importance of the railway which 
the company is building, and the bene
ficial effect which it will have on the de
velopment of the northern section of the 
province, and while the committee of 
council are unable to recommend the 
granting of assistance, in the mode and to 
the extent asked for by the company, they 
recommend that the legislature be asked 
to consider the question of granting such 
further reasonable assistance as may meet 
with the approval of the legislature, such 
as will be likely to secure the resumption 
of the work of construction of the line, 
end its completion at an early date; pro
vided that it shall be a condition of the 
granting of any additional aid which the 
legislature may authorize that the bridges 
upon the line shall be of steel, with abut
ments and piers of masonry.

When Mr. Hazen’s notice of motion in 
regard to the transactions of the govern
ment with the banks came up, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie said the information would be 
furnished without an address.

legislature was prepared to have it known 
that it was in favor of placing political 
morality on a high basis.

He hoped the committee would recom
mend a measure providing secrecy, and 
making it possible for voters to cast their 
ballots irrespective of any influence.

Mr. MeLatchy said the provincial law, 
amended so as to make the polling booth 
private, Would be better than the dominion 
law, inasmuch as an elector could take 
every desired precaution to have his bal
lot properly made out before going to the 
polls. He wanted to see bribery and cor
ruption effectually stamped out in New 
Brunswick, ane he hoped the committee 
would bring in a measure that would have 
that effect.

Mr. Grimmer said he wished to go on 
record as being in favor of something 
that will lead to greater purity at the 
polls.

Mr. Osman said he did not see that the 
dominion, ballot would improve matters, 
but he was in favor of any measure that 
had for its object the elevation of public 
morals, and would therefore vote for the 
resolution as amended by Mr. Hill.

Mr. Tweeddale believed that if it be 
possible to enact a law giving us pure 
elections, it is the duty of the house to do 
eo;d>ut he did not think it wise to enact 
lawsiunless there is a reasonable certainty 
that they will be strictly enforced. Other
wise disrespect for all laws will be cre
ated. He wished to 
favoring purity in elections, and punish
ment of bribery.

Mr. Smith agreed something should be 
done to improve (the election law.

Mr. Ryan sand the people of Alberti had 
said that the present ballot was good 
enough for them. When a man can make 
his own ballot surely it is secret enough, 
still if a committee of the house could de
vise a more secret ballot) than the pres
ent one, he was with them.

Mr. Hazen.

Mr. Hazen said he did not impeach the 
sincerity of the gentlemen who moved the 
amendment, huit regretted he did not 
make it a separate motion and let the 
secret ballot resolution rest on its own 
merits. The question of the secret bal
lot was' quite diritinot from the question 
of bribery. The present ballot is in no 
sense a secret one- There could be no 
improvement until the law provided 
that no one should be admitted to the 
room except the voter and the agent. 
While the present dominion law is not 
perfect, it has this advantage, that if 
the returning officer does his duty, no 
one can tell chow a man votes. In al
most every country in the world the Aus
tralian ballot system has been adapted. 
It. seemed to him that when we find all 
other countries adopting this system, iwe 
might very well follow their example. 
With regard to the amendment he de
sired. to say that he would be happy to 
accept it and he trusted that the result 
of the deliberations of the committee 
would be the framing of a 7aw that would 
have the effect of stopping bribery, cor
ruption and intimidation.

Mr. Rugile/t Predieiipert.
Hon. Mr. iPngtiLey /thought it a hopeful 

sign that there was such a «strong ex
pression of feeling in favor of so amend
ing the law as to secure purity of ejec
tions. Wo ought no* to adopt a ballot 
simply because it hag been adopted in 
other countries, neither should we he car
ried away by the sentimental desires 
follow the examp/e of any other province. 
The adoption of the Australian ballot had 
not prevented the most disgraceful brib
ery in other countries and he instanced 
the state of Delaware. He /thought our 
present ballot system might be so im
proved as to afford entire secrecy and 
freedom from intimidation or bribery. 
He would change the law so that no one 
but the returning officer, the clerk and 
one representative of each candidate 
should be admitted into the polling 
booth. He would prevent persons from 
hanging about the door ito. intercept the 
voters and he would have a private room 
in the polling booth in which the voter 
might obtain his .baillot and where official 
ballots would be placed on the same kind 
of paper for .both sets of candidates so 
that they cou7d not be distinguished. He 
believed that if this was done entire se
crecy would be secured- 

He was going to vote heartily for the

Mr.

on record rego

The Ballot.

1 Mr. Copp continued hie remarks on the 
taotion relating to the election law. He 
took issue with the Sun’s statement that 
he was opposed to a secret ballot. Any 
remarks that he or the member for Char
lotte had made could not convey such an 
impression. He was willing to go on re
cord as being in favor of the most secret 
ballot known, to prevent coercion and 
bribery at the polls, and he thought the
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With the premier tliat the federal parlia- 
iment bad no right , to give up our fran
chise. In reference to the other water 
powers in the province some questions
might arise as to the rights of riparian 
proprietors.

THE NEW ROOND HOUSE HERE 
TO BE A BIG IMPROVEMENT.

resolution and amendment but wiithou/t 
committing himself to the Australian 
ballot. He wished to refute the idea that 
the pretsenit élection law is as bad as had 
been made ouft by the member for Char-

WOODSTOCK CITY COUNCIL.
Many Matters of Importance Deal 

With at Yesterday's 
Session.

lotte. It contained the most stringent 
provisions against bribery. The difficulty 
was that (there was .no provision made 
for carrying out the law and he thought 
it wolf’d be the duty of the legislature to 
provide machinery for enforcing any law 
that was passed. He thought the leader 
of the opposition took an exaggerated 
view of the amount of undue influence ex
ercised on voters. The great evil against 
which they should endeavor to put down, 
was bribery. He felt quite sure that the 
result^ of the labors of the committee 
would be, to place on the statute book 
law that would he creditable to the legis
lature and saltMacitory to the people.

Mr. Fleming said they should have a 
ballot system that must be secret. He 
agreed with the attorney general that 
the present system might be amended 
and improved so as to secure greater se
crecy.

The resolution, as amended, was then 
adopted without division.

Mr. Barnes introduced' a b'M to incor
porate the BeersviEe Railway Company. 
Whitehead a biüi to amend the Frederic
ton Boom Company’s act.

For instance, the Grand Falls at Nepis- 
guit was held by a company of anglers, 
who had made large expenditures there 
and who might object to their fishing 
being interfered with. It would be 
sary to give these persons proper com
pensation and also tx> guard the fisheries 
against injuries. He asked if the govern
ment proposed to impose a rental to be 
paid by parties obtaining water power.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie thought the sugges
tion a good one; while he thought that 
private interests should be protected they 
should not be allowed to override public 
interests. He would take care that the 
rights of all should be safeguarded.

Hon. Mr. Hill said that the disadvan
tages of granting incorporation /by letters 
patent were overcome in the present in
stance by the more important consider
ation that all our great resources should 
belong to the people of the province. The 
water forming the Grand Falls comes from 
many water sheds to which no man has 
contributed and was it not equitable that 
owners of land on either side of the river 
should claim that which nature produced? 

Hon. Mr- Tweedie eaid that Professor The government should not part in fee 
Robertson had been in communication 
with him and it had been arranged that 
he should address ithe members of the 
legislature in regard to agriculture and 
the Sloyd school system. 'He would Hike 
all the members to be present.

The house them took recess until 7.30 
o’clock.

The Old and the New Contrasted-Sketch of the Extensive 
Work to Be Done by the Intercolonial Near Gilbert’s 

Island-Will House the Largest of Engines.

neces-
Woodstock Band Asks for a Grant—Discus

sion Over Smallpox Bills—Two Days of 
Sport Proposed for This Summer—Miss 
Ross, Matron of the Hospital, Resigns.

engine, two on either side and one be
neath. The number of men employed 
about the place is 12, and as a rulelhey’re 
generally busy.

The Master Mechanic.

David A. Sinclair, master mechanic, 
-man who has practically spent his life 
in giving good service to the I. C. R., 
is in charge of the place and all matters 
appertaining thereto.For 43 years he has 
been connected with tihe road, 19 years 
as driver and the remaining time as master 
mechanic.

The New Round House.

So much for the old round house which, 
by the way, will soon disappear for ever, 
for the prospects indicate that it will 
eventually ibe tom down to give more 
yard room. About three-quarters of a 
mile farther down the track there’s a 
stretch of level land which people call 
Gilbert’s marsh, and a small, isolated hill 
known as Gilbert’s island. It is believed 
water once surrounded it, but such has 
iong since receded, thereby enabling us 
to provide a running mate for the re
versible falls, an inland surrounded by 
land. However, like the works inside of a 
watch it has nothing to do with the 
ease.

Recently, the government purchased 40 
acres of this land, contractors commenced 
to figure and calculate; improvement, en
terprise, advancement brooded over the 

nity and presently 
known that u new round house was going 
to go up. There’s activity, grim and 
great, going on down there now, it’s been 
progressing for more than a month.

The site chosen is on land between the 
track and the marsh creek, just a short 
distance this side of the One Mile House. 
Over at the island, a stone crusher is 
clashing and phit-phulling, and down 
where the ground is being prepared you 
behold tone of crushed rock, pyramids 
of sand, unpainted shanties, stacks of 
piles, mechanics in shirt sleeves, and no
body loafing.

The new round house will cost $72,000, 
besides minor buildings such as machine 
shop, store house flushing tank, coaling 
plant and repair yard. The term round 
house applies in a somewhat paradoxical 
way to the building under construction, 
for it is going to be crescent shaped.

Messrs. Flood and 'Bates have the 
tract and expect to finish it by July.

The building will be without the tower 
that adorns the veteran of ’59, further up 
the track, but wthat it may lack in a pic
turesque sense, it will make up in effec
tiveness.

Semi-circular in Shape.

The building will ibe semi-circle with a 
radius o/f 171 feet, have 18 etalle, 85 feet 
deep by nine feet. Thie means sufficient 
room for the largest locomotive on the 
road. The turn table will be of improv
ed pattern and the flooring will be of con
crete—12 feet of it. The basement wadi is 
to be of brick and the height will be 23 
feet from the base o/f the rail to the 
nut of the brick work. The engine pits 
are to be on pilings and each pit will 
drain into a mud baein, a notable improve
ment on the old style of pits, wihere all 
matter had to be shovelled out in the beet 
manner possible.

The roof will be of the ordinary gravel 
type and equipped with smoke jacks, 
which will carry of the smoke of the 
docomotives ard cause the atmosphere of 
the round 'h^art to be clear and clean.

The systen?^ jf heating to be installed 
is known as ihe hot blast system and will 

Jpu-ove greatly fcdpenior tk> il toe attain 
method employed in the old round 
house. The heating is an important mat
ter to consider, for not only is there the 
comfort of the employee in winter to be 
•thought about, but in that season the 
locomotives come in caked with ice and 
choked with snow, so that immediate and 
effective melting becomes necessary. The 
heat will come through pipes laid on the 
ground from the machine shop, which 
will adjoin the round house on its south
ern side.

Just now gfound is being prepared for 
the reception of 3,500 yards of concrete, 
in the making of which a large number of 
men are employed, the total number of 
workmen on stone crusher in concrete 
malting, carpenter work and in other de
partments being 80. The Marsh creek has 
been bridged and, as the work progresses 
on the round house, a trolley track will 
run to the repair yard for the purpose of 
carrying machinery to ,be used in repair
ing disabled engines.

Were you ever in the round house?— 
that dam vaulted, soot-smeflling building 
where the weary, travel-soiled locomotives 
come to receive all manners of attention 
at *he hands of men who wear overall 
and carry oil cans and bundles of waste.

Did you ever ramble in and see the 
engines for all the world like so many 
race horses, .being rubbed down and pet
ted and made much of? Did you ever 
fool around the men while they worked 
and ask foolish questions of them and be 
given certain answers about engine ma
chinery that you couldn’t understand, and 
then walk away with grave countenance 
and an air of superior wisdom as if you 
comprehended all they said, and wouldn’t 
be above enlightening them on the fine 
points of engine construction if they took 
the trouble to preface the request with 
nicely modulated please?
Like a Living Being.

Somehow or other a locomotive, espec
ially -when you see it in the round house, 
seems synonymous with a living, breath
ing body. You can’t help comparing it 
and a human being. Bach needs food and 
water, and each Js liable to jump the 
straight and narrow track and wind up 
heaven only knows -how. Bach is per
haps prone to go a bit fast, and make 
more or less of a noise in -the world, ac
cording to capability, and each must needs 
occaeionaly repair to home, hotel or hos
pital tired, dirty or in need of repairs.

To the locomotive the round, house rep
resents the whole three places and, per
haps, a good deal more. There ft is shown 
to a room to become e'ean and refreshed, 
cools down, its hard panting lapses into 
easy breathing, the palpitations give way 
to composure, its honest toiling body is 
rid of the sweat, the grime, the grist of 
the road and it sinks into delicious siesta.

Then if it/becomes disabled, if a bone in 
its anatomy snaps, or is sprained, why 
there axe those in the .round house, or in 
the neighborhood who will give profes
sional service, and others who will nurse 
it back to customary strength.

Yes, a round house iri an important fac
tor dn a locomotive’s life and, by the way, 
all I. C. R. locomotives with) any sense of 
/personal comfort, ought to travel 150 
miles an hour, these days, out of sheer 
exhilaration, if for no other reason, for 
know ye, all true and tried locomotives, 
you’re going to have a new home in St. 
John and its going to be a good one, as 
far ahead of the old one as you are ahead 
oÇ the stage coach.
The Present Round House.

The present round house dates back to 
the building of the I. C. R., and in its 
day 'has done good service, but now its 
accommodation is inadequate for the re
quirements of the road, notably in this 
that it is too small to permit of the I. 
C. R/s latest type of engine, entering end 
being cleaned.

Anyone claiming citizenship has surely 
seen our locomotive hotel, that black cir
cular domed building down by Gilbert’s 
Lane. Somebody’s there both night and 
day, there being two shifts, for the iron 
guests keep coming and leaving at all 
houins in the twenty-four.

All classes happen along, the shunter, 
the freight, the express. The high, broad 
doors swing open and the engine rolls 
majestically in and onto the turntable. 
iHjeigh-h o>—presto—what a change from 
outside !

A 'lofty, vaulted place and similar in 
shape but a good deal larger than 
circus ring. There’s a row of windows, 
streaked and smudged; smoke glooms and 
wavers, am engine is gently sighing 
there to the right aud a man whom you 
can’t see is busy shovelling—if asked 
you d be inclined to say he was shovelling 
ashes.

a
Woodstock, Apri7 7.—The monthly 

meeting of the town council was held 
last evening, Mayor Belyea and all the 
councillors were present but Coun-Burtt, 
who is confined to -the house -by sick
ness. The debit bank balance was shown 
by the treasurer to be $9,000. This fact 
called forth a discussion, in which it was 
shown that a large amount was due in 
taxes, and strenuous efforts wi!7 be made 
to collect the same.

Dr- E. S- Kirkpatrick addressed the 
council on behalf of the band, showing 
that since La organization, less than a 
year ago, iM band had expended $380. 
and was now $40 in debt. It waa a band 
so efficient that he doubted if there was 
a better band in the province. Their 
leader, R. S. Dixon, had 14 years service 
in the imperial anmy bands, and was 
most efficient. The matter was referred 
to the finance committee, and a grant of 
$100 yearly will likely be given.

The resignation of H. W. McCTary as 
driver of the town team, was accepted 
and John Henry Bagley was appointed in 
his place.

The plans for the remodeled town build
ing were presented and referred to the 
fire and town hall committee.

The secretary of the local board of 
health requested the original bills con
tracted foi* smailpox, for presentation to 
the Provincial Board of Health, in or
der that the payment of $1,350 be made 
by the government to the town. The 
town clerk did not care to have the or
igine? bille leave his possession, and the 
council, as well, thought it risky, so the 
matter was held over to al?ow communi
cation with the secretary of the county 
board,I. B. Curtis, for a way out of the 
difficulty.

The Union Telephone Company, who are 
about to start a new service in town, 
wished permission to attach its wires to 
the town poles, and the request was re
ferred to a special commission,

J* B. Ganter was appointed engineer at 
the pumping station for one year.

A movement is on foot by the citizens 
of Woodstock to hold a two days’ celebra
tion, including horse (races, parades and 
sports of all kinds, to excel anything ever 
before held in the town, about the 12tih 
and 13th August.

At the Tast meeting of the hospital 
executive, the matron, Miss Annie Ross, 
who has so efficiently served in that ca
pacity for a year, tendered her resignation 
to take effect 1st June.
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simple with the natural resources of —c 
country. Theÿ are wealth" producers and 
should in all cases be leased so as to swell 
'the revenues of the province. He was 
therefore glad to vote for tihe bill.

Mr. Tweeddale said it was evident that 
-the company whose charter had recently 
expired hod not sought corporation in 
good faith. What is expected in the leas
ing of public franchises is the development 
of industries, thereby enhancing the value 
of private property. He would not like 
to see too many restrictions placed on the 
bill as they would have a tendency to dis
courage enterprise. It would: ibe time 
enough to enforce tihe payment of an an
nual rent to tihe provincial treasury when 
industries had been developed and wealth 
put in circulation.

The people of Victoria counity, especially 
of Grand Falls, were anxious for the de
velopment of the water power and he 
knew they would heartily endorse the ac
tion of the government and approve of the 
bill now .before the house.

The bill .was then read section by sec
tion and after all its sections were agreed 
to, progress was reported.

Mr. Hazen presented the petition of the 
St. John Horticultural Association in favor 
of a bill amending tihe act relating to the 
association.

The house adjourned at 9.30 o’clock.

An Important Water-power Bill,

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie it 
resolved that tihe house go into supply 
on committee of ways and means on Tues
day next.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the 
public accounts and the auditor-general’s 
report were referred to the committee of 
public accounts.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Geo. 
W. Allen was made chairman of 
mittee of supply and -ways and

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved the house into 
comfmittee on a bill to authorize the leas
ing and development of the water power 
at Grand Falls, Mr. Oopp in toe chair. 
The premier said tihe great aim of capital
ists at the present time is to obtain water 
power tor developing their electricity. 
Some years ago a company obtained a 
Charter for utilizing -the water power of 
Grand Falls. One of tihe incorporators 

*Sir Wm. VanHorne. Unfortunately 
they did not carry out their agreement. 
Two years ago their charter was extended 
on condition that they would spend $100,- 
000 prior to March 3 last. Their charter 
has noiw elapsed and it is thought desir
able that the government should have the 
power to lease tihis power at Grand Falls 
to any company that should require it. 
He thought, ip deed, that all the important 
water powers in the province should be 
under the control of the government. The 
province of Quebec was deriving a large 
revenue from its water powers and ours 
should be looked after. The bill enacted 
that when any person afforded evidence 
to tihe government of their financial ability" 
to develop tihis water power and made 
deposit .with the receiver-general of not 
less than $50.000, they might receive in- . 
corporation by letters patent and in case 
they made default in the conditions im
posed, their deposit would be forfeited. 
•When any company desired incorporation 
for utilizing our powers they should give 
evidence of their bona fides. Heretofore 
we have been too much disposed to give 
away our franchises to persons who had 
no money behind tiheta.

Mr. Hazen—'Has the company incorpor
ated before abandoned all idea of going 
on? Two years ago iwe extended tihe term 
of their charter and he understood they 
were not satisfied writh the conditions and 
/went to Obtiawa, where they obtained an 
act without any limitations. If the com
pany rely on this there may be a conflict 
of authority.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the company had 
not set up any claim so far under tiheitf 
dominion franchise. They say they are 
not ready to go on. If there is a con
flict of authority with the dominion we 
will 'be prepared to meet it. Sometimes 
it looks at Ottawa as if the ministers 
thought the provinces had no right which 
the dominion was .bound to respect. Now, 
whatever tihe dominion government might 
please to do at Grand Falk, wâ 
to fight them and he thought 
ince iwould come out on top.

it becamecom- oosumiu
means.

iwas

HeThe flying frog is found in Borneo, 
usee an expansive membrane on each of his 
feet In sailing from tree to tree. The we/bs 
enalble him to do this in the same way as 
the wings of our modern flying machines 
enalble their inventors to remain for a time 
In the air.

con-Dr. Shoop’s
Rheumatic Cure DREYFUS MM GO 
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Costs Nothing If It Falls.
Any honeet person who euffers from 

rhemuatierm is welcome to this offer:
I am a specialist in Rheumatiem, and 

lhave treated more case» than any other 
phyeiedan, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while search1 
ing the world fpr eomething better. Njps 

a costly chemical 
|à m, previous 
c*ain sure.
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.ively Debate in French Senate In
dicates That the Famous Case 
Will Be Reopened.yeans ago 

Germany wfôchïu 
covery, gives me a
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Paris, April 7—It seems that the debate 
in the chamber of deputies yesterday and 
today, which resulted, by a vote of 281 to 
228 in the invalidation of the election of 
the Nationalist deputy, Syveton, is likely 
to lead to thé re-opening of the Dreyfus 
case, and perhaps to the rehabilation of 
the former prisoner of Devil’s Island.

M. Jaurès’ speech in the chamber today 
constantly lashed the Nationalists to the 
highest pitch of fury, the chamber re
sounding with cries of “Traitor,” “Liar,"’ 
“Go to Berlin,” and other shouts, drown
ing the speaker’s voice.

At the conclusion of M.1 Jaurès’ speech, 
War Minister Andre announced that the 
government was ready to open an ad
ministrative inquiry and aid in the widest 
investigation of the truth regarding the 
Dreyfds case. He declared that the honor 
of the army was not involved, but that 
the conscience of the country was greatly 
disquieted by the appearance of extenu
ating circumstances in the judgment on a 
crime of the nature of which Dreyfus was 
accused.

Finally an order of the day declaring 
confidence in the government and the 
determination of the chamber not to al
low the Dreyfus case to pate from the 
judicial domain, was adopted by a vote of 
250 to 75.

The vote was a great triumph for M. 
Jaurès, and also means the reopening of 
the Dreyfus case.
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l it fulljjtKMXOOdtime 
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edyl^k trial.
postal for my^kook on R 
I willmail wou\ 
for ail botfiee Is 
Gure. Fake It for W month 
it auceeda lthe co^k is o; 
fails I XKn/nav theWi 
your mere word shalM 

I mean that exactly.' 
suits are not what I cl 
a penny from you.

I have no sampleeÆAny mere sample 
that can effect chroi^T Rheumatiem must 
be drugged to the -Jtge of danger. I use 
no such drugs, it ie folly to take 
them. You must get the disease out of the 
blood.

die-cure
•ever.

I P vÆ furnish 
f -vyte me a 
euAtism, and 

Æxr druggist 
Rheumatic 

M my risk. If 
E $5.50. If it 
It myself—and

IW

order on 
tor Shoo

over

pe it.
you say the re- 
I don’t expect Like a Huge Wheel.

The flooring is plank and the general 
plan of the place is eomething after the 
shape of a wagon wheel. The big round 
pit in the centre do which the turntable 
works is the hub, and the short lines of 
track radiating from it are the spokes. 
An engine once on 'the turntable can be 
swung so as to glide off on to any of the 
18 tracks. Between the rails of each 
track, or stall, there is what is known a» 
the pit (looks smpicicuély like an unusual
ly long open grave), so that when the 
engine as stalled the cleaner can walk 
about -beneath and do what he pleases 
with the under mechanism.

Into this pit also descends the ashes and 
whatever waste matter there ie, and its 
ae well for ‘the pitter” to be somewhere 
else when it drops.

It needs five men to properly clean an

are ready 
the prov-

Tiklng Over All Witer-powerg.
Mr.; Hazen said it seemed to him the 

government ought to carefully consider the 
taking over of all the water powers in 
the province. They are becoming of price
less value. The Grand Falls water power 
is one of the greatest in America. He 
thought the province should derive a rev
enue from its water powers and that the 
Ibill should ibe guarded so that the govern
ment might impose a rental. He thought 
also that the government had taken the 
proper position as regards the company 
going to Ottawa and he entirely agreed

My remedy does that even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. It has cured the 
oldest cases that I ever met. And in all 
my experience—in all my 2,000 test»—I 
never found another remedy that would 
cure one chronic case in ten.

Write me and I will send you the or
der. Try my remedy for a month, as it 
can’t harm you anyway. If it fails it is 
free.

Address Dr. Shoop, Box II, Racine, 
Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by ene *r two bottles. At all druggists.
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jFTGREAT WALL PAPER SALE!
We have just opened a large stock of WA LL PAPERS

latest patterns, including
Parlor, Dining Room, Halls, Ceilings and Kitchen

BORDERS TO MATCH ALL PAPERS.
Our stock of INGRAINS is one of the largest in the city and comprises all 
the leading shades. Country orders especially solicited.

Borders to match.
CURTAIN POLES complete from 25 cents up.

in all the leading and

INGRAIN PAPERS. These papers
are being extensively used for Halls, Parlors and Dining Rooms, 9 and 18 inches. 

WINDOW BLINDS in all varieties and colors.
ROOM MOULDINGS TO MATCH ALL WALL PAPERS.

In Ordering Paper by Mail please state what room required—Parlor, Dining Room or Kitchen; size of room and number of yards of border (9 inches
or IS inches). Samples sent by mail.

A. McARTHUR, 548 Main Street, St. John, N, B. (North).
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rightly made by the represent ativee of 
the people and we know that agriculture 
has made immense advances under the 
increased expenditure and with the assist- 

that the government has been able
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:~i.' L CONGRESSMAN WILBER SAYS
[To The Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., of Columbus, 0.]

“ pe=ru»na is All You Claim For It.

tali'.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
m *

\* : m ;

The Baird Cear/$

Wine »*
Tar,
Honey

ance
t0The best expeniture ever made by the 
government has been for the salaries of 
those- men who are acting as agricultural 
school trustees and who have raised the 
standing of their own profession to so 
high a level. ,

Great demands have been made on tne 
government for the building of railways. 
Tne government have had to give sub
sidies to railways because the representa
tives of thé people demanded them, home 
of thèse subsidies were unwise. The great
est disaster that ever happened this prov
ince was when the legislature gave 10,000 
acres of land a mile to the building of the 

Brunswick Railway, thereby greatly 
the counties of York, Carleton,

}

month Mr. Whitridge must know whether 
the question will be submitted to the 
voters of the county.

ing Stated that he would he unable to geft 
here before Thursday or Friday of next 
week. The professor has been granted 
permission to address the legislature on 
the Sloytd school system, and he will also 
discuss the best means for promoting agri
cultural education in this province.

FREDERICTON. p-=-

Fredericton, N- B., April 7.—(Special)— 
A delegation from the New Brunswick 
Guides Aasoeiamion. composed of Adam 
Moore, Harry Allen and A R. fiüpp, held 
a inference with Surveyor General Dunn 
and Chief Game Commissioner Knight 
, ere this evening in, regard to the game 
Jaar act. '

HOPEWELL HILL
,1;Hopewell Hill, April 6—Word has been 

received here of the death in British Col
umbia. after a few days’ sickness, of Har
old son of Samuel J. Calhoun, formerly

■Asr^sstsrs
5SSMTÈ5Sas
been on over three weeks excepting that «des his father and ™«*er, two sisters 
a week ago last Monday, the mill started and one brother, all residing in the west, 
up with about 30 weavers out of 300 on Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun and family have the 
strike. Since then a few more have gone sympathy of their many friends here in 
back making in aU about 50 at work- their sad bereavement.

(Last week Mr King communicated with James R. Rus*i?l keeper of Grindstone 
the^strikers and after receiving the strik- Maud light, and Mrs. Russe», went to 
ers’ side of the question offered to come Moncton ithis morning
here Ind try to arrange matters. He ar- Stephen Robinson left to morning for
rived with his secretary Monday night and Moncton, to.work on *he
held a conference with a committee of tne be^be* by fhej. P. ^Co^y^

“forenoon a committee from both season’s da™ ^

sides met in the office of COT^a?y m‘In the absence of the pastor, H. H. 
and with Mr. King examined the books principe? of the Superior school,
of the mill, which proved to the str.kera ^t pnne^a Metho„
that their imaller wages smee January took charge ^
nred Tnd taTdays ^XTXked7 Æcre Stuart is aficensed local preadher, and is 

was an increase on account of the better a go reived from the
yarn used. This, with a promise *0” the ^ ^ q{ tbe counlty to the effect that
madTagainst any o/th™trike"s, was sub- an accidental dynamite explosion occurred 
rnîttll to a ma^ meeting of the striking in the copper mine near Point Wolfe, a 
weavers who were addressed by Mr. King few days- ago, one man, James Henmgar, 
ahd a”’nJntamns vote was given to return being badly injured The unfortunate
ana a unamumu» 6 man>B eyes are m a terrible condition, as
^Thus ends^this strike, which could have the result of ,the accident, and it is fear- 
been : avoided by a little tact and as your ed he may lose his sight. .
Correspondent stated over two weeks ago, The wealther for tome time past, has 
«" diplomatic mediator had met both been about as bad as need be for the tune 
sides he .would find the strikers and man- of year, with ti.eet, enow and ram. Dhe 
aver was not so far apart as iwas imag- roads are bad.
ined. tn the meantime $1,000 a day has -----___
been taken out of circulation on .account 
of the strike and naturally the business 
men as well no doulbt as the employes are 
justly pleased that the government have 
a man in the right place for such sur
faire as Mr. King has proved himself to 

Nearly 100 of the best weavers have 
gone to different places in the States and 
it is to be hoped all will return and as
sume their former positions.

Calais is somewhat agitated over the 
question of the Washington County rail
road passing into the possession of another
company. .

The county of Washington previous to 
the building of the road became respon
sible for the interest on $500,000 and took 
bonds of the road as security. (During the 
late session of the Maine legislature, leg
islation was secured for the sale of the 
road by the present company and on Mon
day of this week President Whitridge of 
the railroad company, met the Washington 

officials and legislative representa-

■

;ST. STEPHEN. iandThey asked thait the law be amended 
^ to have the season for big game open 
on September 1st instead of 15th and el ose 
on December 1st instead of ,3l9t ' tas at 
present. They also asked that guides from 
■Maine be prohibited from following their 
vocation in this province, wtiich the pres-1 
ent law' allows them to- do on payment' 

the regular

so
AjNew

Victoria and Northumberland.
Mf. Flemming-On What side were you

Hen. Mr. Tweedie—I moved a 
tion in the assembly in 1875 condemning 
this grant, and let me say that wen my 
honorable friend from Carleton has been 

in the legislature, which I doubt 
attain, I doubt if he will

■h

mSrésolu-

non-nesidefli licénse fee of
' i » • • t ’ ift$30-

The surveyor-general, wiho received the 
delegation, very cordially promised that 
their request woufid be carefullly con
sidered.

The steamer David Weston arrived at 
4.15 o’clock this afternoon on her first 
trip of the season. She brought a large 
oargo of freight and several passengers 
Dut little ice wtas encountered on the trip 
from St. John. Aibout three inches of 
snow fell here this afternoon but rain 

this evening and is causing it to 
disarppear very rapidly,

Fredericton., April 8.—The intercollegiate 
^debate between Mount Allison and the D.

B. took place tonight and Mount Al
lison won. The sulbjeot was, Resolved 
®liat Canada Should Oontiibuite to a Fund 
fios' the Defence of the Umpire. Mount 
Allison had the affirmative and her de
baters were Messrs. Day, Borden and Tut" 
die. The'U.' N. "6, had the negative with 
Messrs, ilidcout, Richard and .ALorAiatt as 
spokesmen. Èach .sppke 15 m,inu|t<?s> then 
the leaders closed the delbcite. The judges, 
who decided in flavor of ht ou nit .Vdison, 
were Justice Tjanda'y, J. D., Plhinney, K. 
C.. and Professor Tweedie.

Fredericton,April S—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
McKeown was sworn in as solicitor general 
at the house of assembly this afternoon. 
Tlie ceremony was performed by Lieut.- 
Governor Snowball in the presence of the 

. premier and members of the house. A 
number of spectators also witnessed the 
cervmony from the galleries. After the 
oath had been administered Hon. Mr* Mc
Keown was the subject of hearty congratu
lations from his fellow members.

i 30 years 
if he wfll ever 
have as good a record as my own.fa ■ v

f dr Coi 
Lung1 /CbtiH Do Much Good.

Brunswick ta a difficnlt country to pros- 
pect because it ta so heav.ly wooded et 
I believe thait our mines are of great value 
and, if we could afford it, it would pay 
to have the province divided into districts 
and thoroughly explored.

Now if our financial condition does not 
permit us to expend as much money rs 
we should on this work, so nee.assary fer 
the future of the province, -is at. not right 
that we should ask the dominion govern
ment to grant us an increased amount and 
a fair share of our own money 
had «his $130,000 which is claimed for New. 
Brunswick under the Quebec resolution, 
it would materially assist us in many lines 

New demands are constantly being made 
upon us. Recently we were asked to give 
a subsidy to a steamer - running ivom bt. 
John to the south shore of Nova Scotia. 
We have given $3,000 because we fed it 

right to do this and that we must al
ways stand by the commercial metropolis 
of our own province, just as we must stand 
by ithe capital of the .province. Our roads 
and bridges require more assistance. Dur 
educational system needs more money. 
Calls come from the teachers for a higher 
scale of remuneration, and I aim fully in 
accord with their views. I do not think 
that our teachers are getting as much 
money as they deserve. Unfortunately un
der our present financial condition, we can- 

them more, but if we

itA ul hr
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rents, N. Y.
<v aMrlcndî’havb tÆd your remedy mad I bava 

L-OavidF. V/ilbcr.
ÏSÉ39 The Sangcrlust celebrated its 
rÆ\ anniversary with » large cels- 
jftiA Jn Now York City. The iollow- 

jfhis testimony :
— About two years ago I caught a 
severe cold whilo traveling and which 

hanrnto settled into catarrh Of tho bronchial 
%T. tubes, and so affected my voice that I 
t of was obliged to cancel my engagements. 

In distrèss I was advised to try Pctuna, 
and although I had never used a patent 
medicino before, I sent for a bottle.

“ Words but illy describe my surprlso 
to find that within a few days I was 
greatly relieved, and within thred weeks 
I was entirely recovered. I ** hcrVer 
without It now, and take an occasional 

when I feel run down.”—Julian

:an D. F. wall, of c 
The Perana Mad iciae Co., ^btuaib

aentlcmei\-“ PersuadMLb 
almost fully revered after tm 
that Peruna Is af\ou claim for 
to all who are aflimed with cata
reran* » Prevent!ve^id Cure for Coda
it!. G. F. Given, S^e 

President of “The P*
Club, “writes:

“ Whenever the cold we 
have for years past been % 
catch a severe cold which w 
throw off, and which would 1 
effects on my constitution th 
the winter.

“Last winter I was adv 
Pernna, and within five da 
was broken up and in five d 
was a well mail. I recomffl 
several of my friends and all speak 
highest praise for i t. There is nothing 
like Peruna for catarrhal afflictions.
It Is well nigh infallible as a cure, and 
! gladly endorse lt."—C. F. Given.
A Prominent Singer Saved From loss of 

Voice.
Mr. Julian Welsslltz, 175 Seneca street,

Buffalo, N. Y., is corresponding secre
tary of The Sangerlust, of New York; 
is the leading second bass of the Sanger- vice gratis. ^ , president ofNetYXlSTe ol!T°Cie ? Uo Hartman Sanitarium. Oolumbus.O

Icheerf,
THE BAI» OOWAHL l

Woodstock, N. Bk •o
co fix, N. B., 

•time Boa ; «
■

S
er sets In 
iry suroiand should not exceed 20 cents per

Tnd' whereas It is
atoreeoidg resolutions to the respective iegrr,!T^h..r ^TÆreXro'f

Hampton, N. B. Apn? 8-The K,^
Counity Count resumed its session this be necessary to give en 0 that such 
morning mb 10 o’clock. The first ease to legis-
be taken up was the King vs. Herbert E. j£lon;
Wanamiake, charged With assault. • Be it therefore Tca?JT®?' îr“

This was a case where the prisoner Wan- do,^ .c0“cIï£eLn ^ived! that ah humble ad- 
aimake went to serve papers on George be presented to his honor the Heuten-
Myere, proprietor of 'the Royal Hotel at ant.governor, praying ^,1^ te°blrtrM7- 
Sussex, for a violation of the Canada Tern- cause a copy c^ee^^cr”ae toVemdr-generti 
perance Act. After doing so he was or- ,'hé .honorable the secretary of state,
dered from -the hotel by Myers and re- w$th humble request that his excellency 
fused itx) go, whereupon the prisoner drew win be pleased to take ®te^f* ary ^ +n naV
a revolver and threatened to shoot him_ ^derTo" gtaeV ^t?ct "l^the atoresoing reso- JJad ^ increaSed subsidy and our share

The prisoner was defended by George lutl<)ng fiishery award, we could do it. In
W. FoWler and the crown Was represent- Hon Mr Tweedie said: In moving these ^ {acltg the government lays
ed by R- leB. Tweedie. _ resolutions I do not think It is necessary ^ resolution before you feeling sure that

The judge’s dnapge to-the jury was elo- {or me, to make any extemled remarks endorse them,
quent and impartial. The jury retired at because fhe matter has alrttaly been felly >
4.10, and after one hour returned and discu68ed by both sides of the-house. I fo Mdverce Our Provint», 
reported thait «hey had not agreed. His have been accused of being in a wrong _ ^ s(>me
honor stated if they thought they could potion now because tn VjJ™. ,k *"het>ier it would be necessary to amend
find a verdict to again retire, which they Quebec resolutions were pcftnted to the r America act in order
did, hut finally they disagree. leg,stature I opptoed therit. I have al- Bntoh ^0^^^ premier „f

ÆSifÆS'w: sfsS?l art
w "■*J,j™ ~ • ««tti tsr.

Truro, N. 6., April 8-(Special)-S. A. gthey {ujly believed that it juat,menit of toe terms of the British North
Chesley, of Lunenburg, grand master ol become great and powerful. Their America act so that our 80 cents a bead
«hie Independent Order of Oddfellows, . ... reg_ect bave been more than 3Ulbsidy, instead of stopping when our petti-
paid an official visit to Phoenix Lodge, of ijzed hut in their zeal for the inter- Nation reaches 400,000, will continue until 
this town, tonight- Grand Treasurer J. tbe dominion theytosftm" to have j jj. reacbes 2,500,000.
A. Balcom and some 20 from Mystic Lodge, tten to deal prudently and Wisely I There is another matter which was dis-
Shubenacadie, joined the meeting, after I tbe interests. of the separate prov- cuaged at the conference, the expense of
which 100 sat down to a banquet- inces I administering criminal law. It will hardvy

The Teachers’ Institute, of District No. Nq’ man in 1867 couti have reasonably be believed that in the province of Que- 
9, opened tonight. anticipated that the dominion would be-1 bec the ad'ministration of criminal justice

Miss Doivison, Grade IV., of the Truro come M great in jgqg as it has done. T‘C0StJ nearly $300.000. R is claimed that the
schools, qpoke on excellent reading and o man could have for^ieen that the I KP1 should contribute to this and
literature. Northwest would become so important a Ppe demand is made for a sum noit exceed-

Misa Connoley, of New Glasgow staff, factor or c(rald have: dreamed of the de^ ^ 20 cents a head of the population of 
gave a paper and lesson on grain stocks. I velopmënt of the Yukon. Diirifig the j-he province to pay for administering the 

L. C. Harlow, of the Science school, read yeare that have elapsed _ since then crim,-ml laW- If this demand is granted,
a paper on Nature Work- I the greatest advances *i’ive *^’ :11 it would give us an additional $90,000 a

Mias Ottie Smith, drawing teacher of made in all lines', of human en- ^ between the province and
the Provincial Normal School, gave a talk I deavor. New powers ' of natn^ the municipalities and relieve the latter 
on drawing. . have been made subservient to the uses from tBe penses to which they are now

A question box was conducted by Prin- 0f man. The only people tha s 1 _ut for criminal justice,
oipal Soloan, of the Normal School, and have stood still are the P«P' j no* leave the. matter in your bands.
A. W. Robertson. separate. provinces, beyiuse tn Whatever may be raid by toe opposition

One question out of the ordinary was been no provision made in tne acv ess agaiin>rt us, whatever motives may be
“Should a school teacher get married," union for their proper developm • 0i,arged or whatever slanders may be ut-
and it was answered in toe negative. | y tu,. Four Time* Greater. tered, I do say that this government is

Revenue More than four 11 » actuated only by toe desire to advance
In the first year of confederation th ^ beat int9regt$ bf the province. We

hut does not exceed 400,000 ........... ISO,000 | revenue of the d1om,"'°“ ’vet’the have only had one motive and thait is to
(d) Where the population is 400,000, now it-is upwards of $60,000,W1 , y province one of the most lnfl-u-

but does not exceed 800,000 190.000 pl.ovjncee are practically receiving the ™Ke ^
(et>uTdoM not exceedai,5Wi;000 220,000 twme subsidy act. That Mr. Hazen raid he .was surprised toat
(f) Where the population exceeds by the British North ,, , made I the -premier had said so littie about

l,600,m. . .. .   240,000 ig not right. Allowance should be made tne prern^ ^ ^ resolution adopt-
(B) “Instead of an annual grant per head for our development. tbe „rov. ed by toe Quebec conference beyond mti-

of the population now aUowed the annual It is true that some j .fi mfLtinfi that toe increased amount demand-
rvnv7Tu»nt ter to be at the same rate of j should, be taught economy, dud t j ® nnn HpM pHead, but on the population of ‘Crible to properly look after tbe in- ed by tbe government Was $1W He
each province as ascertained from time to 1 f th/ province and to practice expected he wiould pomt out wheth r t
time by the last decennial census, until such terefete P When I financial arrangement was fair to thusrSî^mts^eWÆck^ SI I ^ Btare and iSug, who were province as ctnnrtirad with toe increases
population as^may exceed 2,600,000. members of the Quebec conference of 1886, 1 demanded by Ontario and Queb-c.

(C) “The population as ascertained by the cabinet ministers at Ottawa, 11 He raid tirait in 1883 Mr. Tweedie took
la^decenni'aîjnms togovere except S3 to -b“a™ew^ op^rtune time to ask them L different Stand from, now and he
“twCo°" ^ t^^ation to be £tfc^J“ut theTown policy. Having got wafl advocating wha« he then denomiced
taken to bePthat upon which, under the re- . "tQ awer I felt that they should have as not being on New Bmn.-iwick s interests, 
apective statutes in that behaltithe mnu«l ooriortunity of doing that justice to I The cohference of 1887 passed 17 resolu-
payments now muâe to JLJ_ ,, provinces which they had demanded, tions- The insincerity of these resolutions
r,o“°ynthe flcm1r^^U=toUaltrïe ^on my part, I in- had becn shown by the fact that no steps
greater; and thereafter the actual population to ^ inconsistent and will continue I ^eT j^een taken to have them earned
so ascertained to govern. ^ lncone’«slent until they carry out I effect? atrd why is it today tlhat 16 of

be paid and | pledgee. I the resolutions are ignored and -the de-
I drew attention to these matters last I mamda made thaib .the 17ith, in reference 

year and our action has been' the means j ^ ,^e financial arrangement, should be- 
Pop. Census, T I 0f stirring up the other provinces, lhe 1 come the law of (the country. The reason

W*. Subsidy. leader of the Quebec government asked wa9 found in the fact, that our finanaall
l’fiS’sS ^1*319,118.40 429,865.60 that a conference be held in that city. I p^j^on [s -^noirse than it was in 1888. The

salm i sI’ET, ’,, i 11 j 1 Under the Brlti* North Ameri- r.-soluti-n .nd

Z... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5= r a vz\ra Eæslsxs s stts.
-ncOTlved- 2-That the premiers of the milnd, but the people of the whole do- kvenu0 of the provinces ilmd tartly, ir^ ]ag(. decenni*l census. of Quf>®C_“ bp „Lnted “ the

varlouT provinces and such other ministers minjon The people of ah Canada arc OTBaaed. Be admitted 'thait iic was reason- , i 0f increased population an creased amount sh | ' ®
™L be^Appointed by their respective Kov- ^ movement and they expeat that as a province grows . °n 1? .jLdvomeTto imanyway^ur provmce for the maintenance of ita ^v

te “e lply asking the dominion, govern- the governL™t must spend more money It must eramen* and Ieg.sktore, tart 'that this
dornfm^" ment that their own money shall be divid- in ^ ipubljc gervices, but toe controllable toetoermer had, in desperation, house was not ratified that hy the jmo

- And-whereas, at an ed in a different way’ ^d rtoS been driven to accept tir.- t me which he tid coÜtoLee. this prov-
S?vaSa!n ïan^Tastiat wMchaUtoelr^- More Need for Larger Subsidy. ia»e Sef^XLrtainTas toey^re had opposed in 1887 w ; “e will receive an increase in the amount
inces' of Canada .^a^approved The time has come when the provinces ^ ^ g Mr. Mair „ad reduced that what was a fc® âdrantages to New to I>aid 'b>' ••**« Dominion government
'Tadwlrereirit the s™,dUconference, it was cannot get along with the amount that expenditures by $7,00(1 a ^ ""‘nf ^ trifltag compared with the commensurate with the increased amount

41E rr ",r:r — rs.v« mfs •» - “4
SfrSs«"HHsHi «Sgg=s '•stJS.nss,*a JxsxxsbX5L5 «ra«“Therefore resolved, that in add.,ion to tbe ratted with «hat a wealthy province like Ontario re- e toon At ^it fTr th»t this money discuss the resolutions on their merit»

sûmes s-rSSszE zr&X. “ F Sr3- ysssrraSRte: s?a srs.* »&.vs.
Sw; ; -- -a ssJtmsrz vsjfî «rts

lus» U âewatosâ U sesti assssm mr
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If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the uso of Peruna, 
■writo at onco to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of yotir case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

Premier Tweedie intimated incidentally 
in the legislature last night When speak
ing ^of Professor Roibertson’s visit, that 
Hon. A. R. McClelao, ex governor, pro
poses establishing a consolidated school ait 
hi-> o-wn expense in Riverside, Albert Uo.

A two mile timber "berth on Bear Brook, 
bra null of Little River, was sold at the 
crown land office this morning to the ap
plicant, J. J. Fraser Winslow, at the up
set price. countv

XL. A. Estey has purchased from John tiveg at Machias and made four proposi- 
E. Moore, of St. John, tne valuable tug tjonB ,for the purchase of the bonds held 
Scrona E. Captain Ferris is in dhargs and , county.
elie will be used for towing pa poses. Whitridge - lepresenfed the majority

E. B. Elder kin, of Amherst, présiderai df the stockholders in New York and on 
of toe Maritime Stockbreeders’ Associa- their .behalf offered, first to pay Washing- 
ti n, waited upon the local government fan county $50.000 for their $5CK).000 pre- 
tihio morning and urged that $1,000 be ferred stock; second, in event ^ the rai - 
given the association this year to enable rosd company availing itself of the pro 
it to carry on its work. Tbe government visions of the late act passed by 
promised to consider the matter. lature, he would pay an additional tou.uuu.

The special committee on the consolida- and if any railroad operating in Maine 
tion of the statutes met this morning and avails itself of said act then he would paj 
received the report of the commissioners, a total of $150,003.
two of whom, Hon. A. S. White and F. The above propositions must be accept- 
B Carved, were present. ed by the voters of toe county on or De-

Marv 13., wife of Thomas E. Babbitt, forc May 15 of this year, otherwise toe 
the well know® mill owner of Gibson, died proposition would he withdrawn and a 
at her late residence at 6.30 o'clock this foreclosure be the result. . .
morning. It is understood that «he original cost

The late Mrs. Babbitt was 62 years of of tbe road was $200,vOO but since then 
a«e and was a daughter of the late David furfcher amount has been added to the a- 
Babbit/t, olf Gibson. She was twice mar- bilities and an offer has been Jjeeivecl <> 
tied her first husband being Cbas. Cow- $1,500,000, presumably from the Maine um 

Besides a husband, two sons traL who owns the connecting road trom 
Washington County Junction to Bangor 
and «hence westward. -

The people of Calais, who are responsible 
for a large slice of the loss which must be 
shouldered if said propositions are accept
ed are somewhat indignant over the tarn 
Of’affairs, as this is the second time they 
have met with a loss on a railroad deal. 
What the outcome will be must be known 
in a short time as on toe 15th of tuns

"A
disciLsaixwi as td
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i TRURO.

How to Get Well*
Without Risking a Pen

8 go* well:— 
iey ■anted. I 
Dr. Mioop’e Rog 
If m succeeds»

than half a million o 
and told me

Thifi is how more 3hich ^pok 
■bottle* 
my risk, 
•he drug

They wrote me 
gent each an order on his druggie^ 
etorative. Each took it for a mon 
the cost was $5.50. If it failed, I 
the sick one’s mere word, decided 

I have done that with nearjj 
cases—most of them difficult—eoJ 

or the nS

ieK.

JKronic 
E39 out 
iey were

[0 sick onee—al 
Lm desperate, jj 
Baidly, becaufl^

perbh waite. .
and two daughters survive—Mrs. H. Cur
rie, of Portland; Mire. L. L. Burnham, of 
Boston; Frank Cotwperthwaite, of Boston, 
and Soott, of Gibson. Mrs. W. R. Robin
son is a niece of deceased and Mrs. Tbos. 
Hoben is a sister.

Prof. J. W. Robertson, dominion dairy 
was to have arrived here

of each 40 have 
cured. A *r toI make t] same oJ 

simply wBte -i 
keÆl the risk; Jv#xl 
•cÆnot be just tl y< 
gfetorative success! 
R brings back tl* fl 
Ft gives the we alee 
it is needed. The ■

^■th to get well, 
.■>:iv ifTPrail. JW 
«self and neglj^r an offer like that. 
Eecauee it lengthens the ineide 
inly power Æiat operates all vital 
Igan powe»D do its duty, and that 
fuit is ÜkeÆvdng a weak engine more

way* until you are diecour- 
Hy doctor the organs, and the 
That which is . needed—that 

Fjie weak organ more power to 
that. It prevents little troubles 

in chronic diseases it does what

•or aan1 If
L will

Yoisuperintendent,
today on business with the legislature, but 
a telegram, remved by Dr. Inch last even-

My
nerves.

\organs, 
ig all tj 
steam. L 

Sewn#of you have doctol 
treat ni

and excise duties, and the revenue in 1900 
was «51,029,994, of which the sum o( $38,- J was from customs and excise duties, ■■'tod ^erer the population of the two 
orovlnces,- for which the basis of the calcu- 
ation of the per capita subsidy is the cen

sus of 1861, has Increased as follows:— 
Census

Province. flHh
Ontario...............I.*to091
Queibec .............. 1,111,666

“And whereas this increase of population
has imnosed upon the said provinces heavier 
hurden?ta order to meet the increased cost 
^administration of justice, legislation, edu
ction maintenance of prisons and asylums, 
agriculture, public works, charities, etc., and 
toe other urgent demands which modern con- 

impose upon them;

1 in ot] 
its malBETTER terms asked

FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. aged. But common 
results at best are but temporary 
which must be done—is to givj1 
act. My Restorative always djp 
from becoming deep-seated; jBQ 
no other remedy can do. gf

(Continued from page I.)
■Prince Edward Island, Manitoba and New 
Brunswick, called for tire purpose of con
ferring upon questions of Interprovincial 'in- 
rerest and in the objects of which eonfer- 

the executive governments of Ontario 
British Columbia concurred, it was 

resolved as follows:— 
at the time of the passing of

Census
of 1901. Increase. 
2,182,947 786,856
1,648,898 637,382

ence 
and

*y“Whereas,
the British North America act, 1867, and the 
■mbsequent enactments affecting the same, 
u was impossible to foresee the development 

the dominion and to fix in a definite and 
■inalterable way the distribution ot the rev- 

to make sufficient provision for

OUT OUT THIS COUPON, 
all resolve to send for •omethlng, 

Mark the book deal red aD«For we
mail tills wlAh your same and address to 

Dr. ahoop, Box 11, Raolne, Wls.

saissïsSf
Ibook 3 on the Kidneys. Books fur Rheumatism.
Mild ire-0- not otronlc, are often cured 
by «ne or two bottles. At all 4rugg*s.

dltions
"And whereas no corresponding increase of 

subsidy has becn granted, notwithstanding 
the aMltions to the revenue of the federal

g°"Xnndmwhereas it is but fair that, in order 
to nlace the provinces in a position to meet 
such increased expenditure, the annual per 
canita subsidy should be calculated by the 
nrecedtng decennial census, and that upon thtabasfs toe subsidies to be granted would 
-be as follows

»be central government and to furnish toe 
various provinces with the means adequate 

—rry on their local affairs;
•■And whereas it was the evident intention 

r the framers ol the union act, as expressed 
lhe Quebec resolutions of 1861 and in the 

a lu a tes at the conference at which they were 
-sooted to make adequate financial provls- 
nQ 1 fQr carrying on the affairs of toe cen- 

government and those of the various

« ”2i-.on to toe provinces 

half-yearly and in advance.
Irai
’"""tod^whereas the financial resources of 

erall of the provinces mt'determined by 
various provisions of the union act and 

V the other statutes governing toe matter 
OI -O longer sufficient to meet the expen- 
stiure neerasary to carry on the public af- 
S 1™, of the provinces and to promote in an 
{.Relent manner their development and
’"’•tod*whereas, un3h«y the various statutes 

governing the financial arrangements 
Ï-Hveen the several provinces and the do- 

,„To^ a specific subsidy is payable to each 
province as follows:-
Ontario.
Ou-eibec..
yova Scotia
xfio nitoba
vew Brunswick ....
S?T,sh Columbia ....
K nee Edward Island
1 Whereas this subsidy was granted to

A”rovinces for the maintenance of their 
ernments and legislatures, but is entirely 
e -.rate for th” said purposes and in order 

,nadH«to the ends fer which it was granted, 
t» a«a,î S necessary to increase it and ap- 
lt I,°a,t thereinafter provided;

whereas, in addition to toe specific 
A A Ibove referred to. the various prov- 

gubsidy -itowed by the union act and by 
Inees are tTner,ts an annual grant ot 80gabseqnent enactmm df pop„latlon as estab-
cents per provinces of Ontario and Que- ltshed by the PTO^ ^ ^ apd.for the nrov-
be= J’L No'.-a Scotla, New Brunswick Mani- 
lnfs Columbia and Prince Edward
toba. _ Bri , t deCenn!al census; jsland «y *he 'as' as „otreHy was granted tin, 

" ZFnrZln consideration of the transfer 
theto^mtrel government of their customs 
î^d excise duties:
**l<And whereas

Pop. Census, 
1861.

.1,396,091 
.1,111,566

Actual Sub.
$1,116.872.80 

889,252.80 
320,000.00 
257,010.40 
122,004.80 

78.588 J0 
87,262.40

Provinces.
Ontario .............
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia .. • 
New Brunswick 
Manitoba .. • • • • 
British Columbia . 
P. B. Island .. •

r y.-

several of the provinces are“And whereas
position to provide by taxation or 

additional expéndtture re- 
not expected to contribute 

than a certain por-

not in a$80.000
70.000
60.000
50,000
50.000
35,000

otherwise for the 
quired and were 
for local purposes 
tion of such expenditure,4 "And whereas the additional subsidy to be 

hv toe government of Canada would be mère taan reimbursed to then, by the addi- 
H-^l euHtoms and excise duties collected 
Îot the dominion treasury from the increased
^tta^fesSvS; rOthls eon-
ferencè is of opinion that an equitable basis 
fOT a settlement of tbe amounts to be yearly 
laid by toe dominion to the several prov- 
Pa’„ for the support of their governments 
and le^slatures and in lieu of the allowance 
r»f so cents oer head heretofore» paid, may betound ln tiTe p^rposai following, that is to

— >1

■Ta) "Instead ôf th*‘àmotiàtifn6w paid the 
sums hereafter payable ye**]? ^
to the several provinces for the BUPP<J^t ot 

,their governments and legislatures to be as 
follows

same

(a) Where the population under
(b6“vhere "the population is 150,000, 

but does not exceed 200,000 ■■■■•• i60-000
*» n —

noo.ooo
of the federalt was in^g^! *$13,687.928, of which UsI»
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St. John*, N. B., March 28, 1903.up i candidate against him. The Conser
vative machine, lately so soundly rwthipped 
in this constituency, knew that another 
fight would have been utterly hopeless and 
that it would htive worked ,permanent in
jury to the opposition cause—-which is al
ready in a very sorry condition. The 
Soli ci tor-General oaves nothing to the gen
erosity olf his political enemies. That is 
not conspicuous among their ruling quali
ties. Had they seen the slightest hope 
of defeating him aifter his acceptance of 
office, the memibers of the Tory clique 
would have attempted it, Ibut they knew 
well that the people of the city would not 
have it.

As for the election law, the deftxvte in 
the house shows where the government 
and its supporters stand in regard to that 
matter, and even -the St. John Sun cannot 
really and honestly convince itself that the 
administration is opposed to any intelli
gent effort to better present conditions if 
a practical, common-sense plan to do so is 
available.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. Mil INQUESTmade a party creed, and a gréât party ac
cepted the doctrine. The Redistribution 
Act of 1892 betrayed no disposition to give 
up the advantages gained by such unfair
ness ten years before. What is worse, the 
Conservative party has shown no satisfac
tory sign of penitence since then. In 1899 
it fought bitterly against the remarkably 
fair measure introduced by the Liberals. 
Its journals have awaited the details of the 
present bill with undisguised trepidation, 
it is true, but also with the air of be
lieving that the Conservative party has 
vested rights in the present scandalously 
unfair distribution.

The Liberal party has offered to play 
fair at every constituency. The Conserva
tive press has refused to take advantage of 
that concession. Let us do what we may.

” *1- -4?
-

Men’s Spring Suits.** PWkJJshed every Wednesday and Saturday 
•t »1-Q0_ a year, in advance, by The Tele- 
BTagtii Publishing Company of St. John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick. TO BE THOROUGH,

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager. and Loj*r Prices than ever, are 
■Æl will teke the trouble 
wQlothjgand Prices, you 
ling styipidly.

ir TÈila*A Larger Stock, 
the attractions at thudTtofc tl 
to lo )k through ouj^tcekpuJ 
will underatam

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisement* of Wants, For Salee, etc., 
GO cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
ceuta for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances should be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AU su/bscriptfcMB should, 
tion, be paid Air in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS
The following agents are authorized lo can- 

Tass an* collect for The Semi-Keckly Tele- 
graph,;*,.: ’

’ - Wm. Somerville,
W A. Ferris.

Subscribers ere asked tn pay theJr sub
scriptions to the agents when they call.

District Attorney Will Probe the 
Private Affairs of Mrs, Burdick’s 
Friend.

iprii*. If
ocomp

fy this lusinesa is

Men’s Sptfhg Stats. jApril 7 —.District Attorney 
Coatawortihl <th|« •a|fitemoon(. made the 
following statement:

“My policy on the Pennell■ inquesf jwiM 
be ito 'bring -to bight every sciniilTa of 
evidence which wilil or may throw light 
on tiie murder of Edwin L* Burdick- The 
inquest will not be in reality to determine 
how Arthur R. Pennell came to -his death. 
It is not of any great importance to 
know whether he Com/mi'tted suicide or 
not. But it is of the utmost importance 
to discover the -murderer of E. L- Bur- 
dck.”

District Attorney Coatswortih said this 
afternoon that he had known of the al
leged swindling operations of Arthur R. 
Penneli’ for a week.

I was informed,” he said in reply to a 
question, ‘‘that Pennell had been imluic- 
i-nlg ;his f\v0f<H(s Ifaimily and h|riends in 
Wayne to allow him to ‘invest’ their 
money for them. I iwas also informed 
that he gave them alleged fake mortgages 
on property and kept up the interest pay
ments in order to -cover up the transac
tions.”

He said Pennell’s private affairs would 
be taken up at the inquest..

Buffalo, N. Y., April 8—Justice Murphy 
and District Attorney Coats worth held a 
conference this afternoon on tlie Pennell 
inquest, which begins at the Morgue Fri
day afternoon. The course of the public 
inquiry, so far as it could' -be discussed be
forehand, -was settled. The inquests of 
Penne1! and Mrs. Pennell are to be joint. 
The last- known statement of Pennell in 
his own defense, in which he says a woman 
killed Burdick at midnight, is to come out.

The inquest will probably Hast two days.
It was intimated today that in the event 

that 'those interested in the Penneîi estate 
are called upon at an official inquiry ito 
divulge any information as to Pennell’s 
financial opeiaJfcion-s, an effdnt wiflll be made 
to show that the money which he obtained 
from his friends aud relatives was in the 
nature of legitimate loans. In other words 
it may ibe asserted that funds to itlhe 
amount of about $200,000 were advanced 
to him without any security whatever. His 
attorney, Wallace Thayer, -admits ' that 
Pennell Iliad -no security to give for such 
loan.4», ith&t he possessed no real estate and 
had no bonds or stocks or mortgages.

“Do you consider that he could borrow 
$200.000 -from friends and relatives without 
giving security far in excess in value of 
$200,000?” Mr. Thayer was asked.

“No; it is not likely, and that is one 
reason why I believe Pennell was a de
faulter,” was itlhe reply.

Mr. Thayer says that he had not yet 
opened itlhe sealed * instructions left 6ym 
by the dead man.

“Pennell left written orders that they 
should not -be opened until the insurance 
money was paid in,” said Mr. Thayer. “I 
therefore do not know what my secret in
structions are.”

Buffalo,
00 Æ7.00 $7.50 $8.00

fll.CO 12.00 tj 1400
iuying your Spring Suit or

.00$3 00 $3.45
10.00

You can ^,ve from $2.6) to $5.00 oà 
Overcoat here. Just try it fcd see. Æ

8.50 9 00 50

-I without excep-

r‘enc.otnh1er?y8’ 199 Union St.
Opera House Block. 8t. John, N B.

ANALYZING SIR WILFRID J. N. HMVWhat ie it that makes Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier the great man he is? Mr. Pelham 
Edgar has attempted to answer that dif
ficult question in the course of a long 
review7 of Mr. J. è. Wi'lison’e Life of the 
Premier. In reading this review we get 
Mr. Willison’e idea of the statesman as 
Mr. Edgar sees ;t, together with the re
viewer’s own estimate of the chief Cana
dian. Mr. Edgar says in part:

Mr. Willison’s concluding chapter is an 
efficient summary of S-ir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
intellectual and moral qualities. “Modera
tion,” Mr. Willison holds, “ie the keynote

Why do we wear

Rubbers 
OvershoesGranbySTOCKS

The recent drop in Dominion Steel bit 
more people in the lower provinces than 
is generally supposed. From Winnipeg 
east, as it now appears, email investors 
attempted to make money by buying -these 
stocks, expecting a rise. Most of these 
buyers expected an abnormal rise, 
were seeking something for nothing.

It is a fact it hat -the recent slump of the 
Dominion stocks meant a loss -to small in
vestors of more than $2.000,000. Many of 
these men, thus bi-t/ten, would resent the 
statement -that they had better .p/ay -faro 
or rou’ette than the titack market. Pro
viding the game be 'fair and the player 'be 
intelligent an investment at the gaming 
table is more likely to prove a winner 
than a purchase of speculative stocks on 
a margin. In gambling it is understood. 
from the outset -that the player stands to 
lose. The percentage is “in flavor of the 
house.” «The player may win oc
casionally, but most -of those who 
play at the same time, or dur
ing the same week, lose extensively 
and so “the house” pays its rent and en
ables the owner to go to Europe and lose 
part of his gains at Monte Garlo.

The chances that the ordinary citizen 
buying stocks on a margin twill lose are 
increased greatly because of the fact that 
he is an absolute outsider. He is one of 
many who are footing the bills. He is 
paying for steam yachts and palaces which 
he never uses but of which -he frequently 
reads. These yachts and palaces are paid 
for -Ijy the money he and others like him 
contribute -to the men -who -control/ the 
market.

Today a man may be impressed with 
the idea that a certain stock is going up 
and he'anay ibuy. At the same moment 
the men -controlling that stock may de- 
l*ress its price for purposes of their own, 
and the small investor loses.

It really is worse than roulette. Some
times itlhe -proprietor of a gaining establish
ment is not satisfied with1 his receipts and 
installs a roulette wihee/ which may so be . 
rout rolled that the percentage against the 
game is increased immensely. That game 
is known -to the man in the street 
as “brace.” The man who speculates is 
always in the .position of this -fellow who 
risks hie dollars in a gambling house where 
the game is “brace.” .

There is no honest way of getting money 
except by earning it. The stock market 
is roulette with a “brace” wheel. This 
fact? is now a matter of bitter knowledge 
bo the men in the Maritime Provinces 
who “took a flyer ir^ Dominion Steel.”

DominioS^ay they give 

kn a«y others. The 
l^ter, look better, 

they are honestly 
ew rubber.

King while in England, sent a wireless 
message td His Majesty from midocean.

. ,, , . « j v . c n i • When he reached New York, Generalof all ms career, and the secret of all his . „ „ „ ;
achievements.” The term, as here em- wati handed the following reply:

“I am commanded to thank you for your 
good washes, and to say for His Majesty 
that it afforded him much gratification to 
receive you at Windsor. Ivnollye.” This 
will lead a certain class of Americans to 
conclude that the general and the King 
are bosom friends. Sir Francis Knollys 
might tell another story if he gave his real 
opinion of all 'the persons whose messages 
he is forced to answer.

Dealers all over 
better satismcti« 
people say ykÊy 
wear better.—4pü 
made out of pure

“ Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron."

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 11, 1903.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING
TO DO ABOUT IT? AU ployed, does not connotate the modera

tion of timidity and compromise, but 
rather that moderation, which is the 
-highest effect of courage, and opposes 
iself irresistibly to the onsets of popular 
passion. But to appreciate the secret of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s achievements we 
must add to this quality of moderation 
other qualities which the book has re
vealed, and which the concluding chapter 
enumerates. We must add his eloquence, 
hie candor, his practical common-sense, 
and 1rs effective grasp of salutary prin
ciple. We must realize that there is fused 
in his mind a potent compound of poetic 
idealism and temperate wisdom, 
from all these qualities in combination 
there emanates that subtle and pervasive 
charm which searches the human heart 
and sways the mind more profoundly 
than irresistible logic and crushing in
tellectual force that lacks the element of 
sympathy.

The reviewer adds that while Sir Wil
frid Laurier gives hie lieutenants ample 
chance tt> display their constructive tal
ents, he is always master in his own 
house.

The chances are that if one could get a 
•nap «hot of each individual member of 
the city council early this morning the 
pictures would reveal every one of the city 
fathers in the act of reading a newspapei 
containing the remarks made about them 
yesterday by Mr. W. M. Jarvis, president 
Of the Board of Trade. And wthat Mr 
Jarvis taaid 'B “mighty interesting read 
ing,” not only for the aldermen whom he 
rapped so «martly over the knuckles, but 
for ibe taxpayers fwiho elect these alder
men to -transact the city’s business.

Mr. Jarvis did not condemn all the alder

ca

I

The screaming of the American Eagle 
so annoys -the Toronto Tef.-egra-m man that 
he sails for the bird o’ freedom in th-is 
fashion:—

An American publication prints the por
traits of the world’s great statesman and 
reduces R<t* Hon. A. J. Bilfour, Premier 
of Great Britain, to one-fourth the size 
of Hon." John Hay, American Secretary of 
State. Even if John Hay had never en
deared himsefif to mankind by writing 
“Jim Bludsoie” and “Little Breeches,” he 
would sti/i rum high on his merits as a 
public man. But the difference in -size 
between Mr- Hay’s picture and Mr. Bah 
four’s ,picture in the American magazine 
does not represent a corresponding differ
ence between the ability of tihe two 
statesmen. And the description of Mr. 
Hay as “the most powerful diplomat on 
earth,” butchers the -truth to make a 
Roman holiday for United States vanity.

In view of the agitation in Great Britain 
over I the danger to the country’s food sup
ply in -ease of -war, and the great exodus 
of settlers -to Canada, the following, from 
the New York Sun, impertinent:—

According to "tine be=it agricultural au
thorities in England and ^Scotland, the 
cultivable land of itihe (Kingdom, if tilled 
with the same intensity as the land of 
Holland, Belgium, France, or even Ger
many, could produce enough if pod to feed 
double its present population with ease. 
At -the very lowest estimate there are at 
tihe present moment more ithan .twenty 
millions of acres of land susceptible of tine, 
highest cultivation tying idle in the United 
Kingdom, or so employed as to y-ield the 
minimum of result ; and in 'the -cultivated 
area, frie number of acres under food crops, 
properly so-called, has been steadily dimin
ishing during the past thirty years.

At Sherry’s, in New York, the other 
night, a millionaire horseman dined thirty- 
six guests, all of whom sat on horses 
while partaking of the costly feast pre
pared for them. In a sermon which he 
preached on Sunday Rev. Dr. Donald S. 
Mackay, of the Collegiate Church, in 
Fifth avenue, denounced the luxury of the 
rich and said in part:

There can be no life of worthy thought 
where existence is loaded down with the 
vulgarities of luxury. The two most il
literate classes in society today are the ab
ject poor, who -by necessity must think of 
the needs of the body, and, therefore, can 
think of nothing else, and the idle rich, 
who by Choice devote every nour of the 
day to the trivial problem of what they 
shall eat and what they shall drink and 
wherewithal they shall be clothed.

The St. John Sun says Laurier wants 
to get the credit for fairness withou-t be
ing fair. It -is hard too please these old 
Tories. Some of therm would grumb.’e if 
it wras left to -Mr. Borden to settle the 
red is trib ution.—Mo nit real He ral d.

The Herald should know that political 
reverses have made the Sun irresponsible.

And

men, and The Telegraph in discussing his 
remarias, is free to admit that we have 
•ome good men in the council. Franknest- 
compels the assertion that these good men 
ere & minority, and 'honesty the further 
assertion that the motives leading to the 
choice of the majority as civic représenta 
fives are beyond the ordinary comprehen 
eon- When Mr. Jarvis says some of the 
aldermen are useless and a few of them 
worse than useless—and he does say that 
in substance—the inquiring citizen who is 
open to conviction will find plenty of evi 
den-ce to support the indictment.

With few exceptions, the president of the 
Board of Trade says, the aldermen accept 
annual passes from the St. John Street 
Railway Company. The principle is bad 
This would be more serious if 

existing between

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Needed—A few aldermen, not the kind 

we have.

We now have a Solicitor-General. And 
it seems that no one was anxious to dis
pute the title.

The great harvest which Maine reaps 
from tourist trvel will be reaped in time 
by New Brunswick. The thing to dç it 
to take measures looking to 
harvest.

BOARD OF HEALTH,tug:ii being her true and loyal friend for
ever.

The British Royal yacht, accompanied 
by the British cruisers Minerva and 
Venus, left Lisbon for Gibraltar this even
ing.

there were 
the council 
way some 
moment than the* is. The pass, let us 
nay, bribes no one. But it is the thin 
edge of a -bribery wedge in principle.

The pass ie a sedative, whereas the 
alderman who% to look sharply aifter tin

now
and the street rail- 

question of greater pu-oiu1
early Much Business Done at Wednesday's 

Session—An Official’s Opinion of 
Mr. Sweet's Action.

an
/

CARLOS LURCHES
WITH RING EDWARD,

What will Macedonia do for funds un
ies* Miss Ellen-M. Stone, the missicnitTy, 

there?—New York Commercial. 
“Speaking of Ellen,” is the dear lady 

really thinking of going back? Civilization
might refuse to ransom her next time.

# * *

MAINE STUDENT DISAPPEARS.
returns The board of health met in monthly ses

sion Wednesday afternoon, and the follow
ing were appointed inspectors: William. 
Davis, John R. McFarlane, Hugh J- M<r 
Ei’roy, and J. S. Stubbs.

Householders will -be -notified to have 
their premises cleaned, as the inspectors 
will make their rounds by the middle of 
May.

In compliance with applications, the 
school children of Shanklin, Sti. John 
county, wil/ be vaccinated.

The matter of Mr. Sweet’s objection to 
paying a smallpox bill did not come up 
for discussion, but an official of tihe board, 
in speaking of 1 lie matter, gave expression 
to what lie thought in plain, direct 3<in-

Mr. Sweet brought the disease here,” 
he said, “and has put the board <to hun
dreds of dollars o: expense. We merely 
asked of him $2.50 per day for the 27 days 
lie was in the hospital—a matter of $67 
or so—a small sum indeed, when it is 
taken into consideration the expense he 
has caused.’”

His Brother Wandered Away Three Years 
Ago and Has Not Bean Heard of Since

»

city’s interests needs no sedative but rather 
la medicine producing an access of energy. 
The charter oi the street railway company 
gives them pretty nearly everything in 
eight, but* the aldermen should Ibe chary 
of accepting any favor making for civic 
inaction, because vigilance is requisite it" 
the city is to even make the best of its 
bod Iberyin.

Mr. Jarvis suggests that men who have 
b high sense of public duty should -become 
candidates for aldermen. It is a good idea 
end the mere suggestion, coupled with his 
criticisms of the council—criticisms in
spired by the most unselfish motives—is a 
public service not to be lightly valued. 
But The Telegraph doubt’s if the shot will 
prove of telling effect, so deadly dull is 
Ifhe ordinary citizen’s interest in the con
duct of the city’s .business. The outlook 
now is -that the present aldermen will be 
re-elected if they care to serve again, and 
all of them seem anxious to succeed them* 
•elves. We dp not say there should be a 

' contest in every ward, but it is a fact 
that in most wards '(here should be, and it 
would be a -most healthful Sign if there 
were sharp contests in most cases. Even 
if .new and better blood were not injected 
into the anaemic council as a result, the 
danger of future defeat would cause some 
df the present aldermen to attempt an 
intelligent study of civic affairs a..d cf the 
principles of civic government.

If what Mr. Jarvis said Tuesday—and 
We urge every taxpayer 'to read his re« 
marks thoughtfully—does not result in en
livening the coming civic election, we shall 
at least hope that he has planted good 
seed which iwill bear fruit later On and

t
Dover, Me., April 7.—Much anxiety is 

felt here and at Charleston (Me.) for the 
safety of Frank Good)win, aged 16 years, 
a student at the Higgins Classical Insti
tute, who disappeared late yesterday after
noon. Ten students from the school came 
here today searching for him aud other 
parties went to Bangor, Dexter and La 
Grange. It was at first thought he came 
here .but no trace was found. Ralph Good
win, a brother, disappeared from his home 
at Charleston three years ago and has not 
been seen since. Frank Goodwin wore a 
light mackintosh and cap and carried a 
small lunch box when last seen. It was 
'thought his mind was temporarily de*’ 
ranged.

Their Majesties Make Speeches and 
Portugal's King Pledges Eternal 
Friendship,

Mr. Ja-bel Robinson, M. P., estimates 
the Dominion Parlia-that every minute 

ment is in session it costs the country 
$28. If so, the prompt business-like 
methods of the Laurier government should 
long 'be continued.—'Montreal Hera.d.

And, more than that, the outlook is
that they will be long continued.

# * *

Lisbon, April 7.—King Carlos 7 tin died 
on board the Victoria & Albert and after
ward King Edward proposed the health 
of ithe King of Portugal* In his speech 
he expressed his thanks for the affection
ate and cordial welcome extended to him 
and spoke in the wannest .terms of the 
friendship existing between .the two na
tions, “which shall continue to walk to
gether in the paths of peace, progress and 
civilization for many centuries. The 
allied nations have both been great col
onizing powers. I think we have shown, 
the wor/d that our object is to establish 
an efficient -government in all our pos
sessions. My country has but -one wish, 
to uphold the honor of lhe flag and main
tain its colonies without encroaching on 
the possessions of others.”

King Carlos repb'ed with like warmth, 
saying that England could count on Por-

The Toronto World, in the course of a 
long article on “The Curse of Patronage,” 
quotes:

O for a tongue to curse the slave,
Whose treason, like a deadly blight,

Comes o’er the counsels of the -brave 
To blast them in#khe hour of might.

The poetry ie all right, but we wonder 
if lack of provincial or dominion patron
age influenced the editor in his selection.

Is the alderman you vote for a good 
man? Does he serve ‘carefully the inter
ests of the city? Does he do what you 
would do if you were in his place? These 
are questions you should a*k yourself be
fore election day. Ward influence is ail 
very well. Personal considerations count, 
too. But the wise thing to do is to elect 
a good alderman. And “good” in this case 
means much.

guage.

A QUESTION FOR THE
SUPREME COURT. X

Hem. Mr. Fitzpatrick, tihe Minister of 
Justice, having considered the memorial oif 
the Now Brunswick government asking 
that our representation in the parliament 
of Canada be not decreased, is of the opin
ion thait the position taken by this prov
ince is not tenable. He holds tihait to say 
that only the four original provinces oi 
the Dominion were considered in tihe Brit
ish North America Act would be un
natural.

It is a question for the Supreme Court. 
The Redistribution bill will pass, but 
our provincial ministers have raised cer
tain law points -which most be passed upon 
by the highest legal tr bur.a1, moitwùtihdbamd- 
ing any conclusion the Minister of Justice 
may 'have arrived at. It is to be remem
bered that very able lawyers regard the 
position taken by Premier Tiweidie and 
A'tbornev-General Pugsley as a sound one, 
a-nd it is to be hipped tirait the Supreme 
Court will uplvoLd the New Brunswick 
ministers-

The carpenters’ union last night elected 
four memibers. A conference coinmiititec 
was appointed, to deal with any matters 
w-hitih: have arisen or may arise in con
nect ion with the new wage scale.

Colonial House, Montreal.Sir Wilfrid Lauriers activity in the 
Honte stamps him as anything but a sick 
man. Tory ambitions nourished by the 
hope that he was in so poor health that he 
would be forced to retire, must be at low 
ebb. The Conservative newspapers which 
started stories concerning the Premier’s 
physical collapse and kept those stories 
going in the face of authoritative denials, 
have been very quiet of late.

The Sun is not pleased with Hon. Mr. 
McKeown’s election by acclamation, but 
that result shows that the Tory organ 
does not always represent the better ele
ments of its party.—Fredericton Herald.

The Sun simply barks at the govern
ment and anything which makes for gov
ernment strength. It lias no other policy. 
It objects to the election of Hon. Mr. 
McKeown because that election is further 
evidence of the fact that the Liberal party 
dominates tine constituency.

Sir Gilbert Parker says of Mr. Cham
berlain’s iSouth African tour: “He has 
set a precedent which no Co/onial Secre
tary can afford to disregard hereafter. 
Whatever may happen to him in the fu
ture, he .has done a great, lasting work 
that has made possible mo-re intimate re
lations between the mother country and 
its scattered cokmies. As far as South

Sir Gilbert Parker is trying vainly to 
protect Canadian interests in the British 
House of Commons. He asked Mr. Brod
erick Monday if Canadian beef was to 
be included in /the army beef contracts- 
The Secretary of War said the matter 
Iiad been considered and it was evident 
that to permit Canadian competition 
would be detrimental to the home pro
ducer. Mr. Broderick seems to share Mr* 
Ilaubury’s determination to keep down 
the great Canadian côw. Neither of these 
gentlemen thinks it detrimental to their 
constituents when the Canadian soldier 
goes out with Mr. Thomas Atkins against 
a common enemy.

ferent Departments, 
Full Line li/each

DEPARTMENTAL

STORE

New /fllusfratedthat a large number of -the aldermen who
walk -more•tudy the 'timely criticisms miay 

intelligently ^nd more unselfishly here-

After ell the taxpayers are the chief 
rinners- They have created the situation 
of which Mr. Jarvis complains.

THE DOOM OF THE GERRYMANDER. c gMr. J. S. Willison, who formerly was 
chief editorial writer of the Toronto Globe, 
and who now is directing tihe Toronto 
News, writes as follows:—

BY ACCLAMATION. TWENTY YEARS OF BRONCHITIS.
Captain Dunlop, of Kingston, command

er of the steamer “lk%Bmian,” of the R. 
& O. fleet, suffered uncWsimdy for twmtty 
yea re, and although^ he trealmejyall
that time 
tamed A
which #red hViAu Adv 
The 
best
the GSffie, pleagint to 
lieve and sure 
a wonderful treatment 
the Throat, Lungjs az*d 
Two months’ treatQiem, price $1.00, small 
size 25 cts. Druggists or Pokon & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

The terms of the Redistribution Bill are 
Sir Wilfrid fremd any Addressparticularly satisfactory.

Laurier had every opportunity, every 
temptation and perhaps some measure of 
excuse to play a partisan game. He has 
chosen to play fair. The decision of the 
Dominion government is tihe most credit
able action which Canadian politics have 
seen for a long time. It is to be earnestly 
hoped that it mil prove an effective action.
It is to be hoped that it will kill the 
gerrymander in Dominion politics.

The gerrymander of 1882 must take rank 
as one of the meanest episodes in Cana
dian political history. It is something of 
which every Canadian should be thoroughly Africa is concerned, it is certain that lie 
anlio/med. The worst thing about it was
that the official heads of the Conserva- ious dUstaeles to a quiet settlement, hence 
tive party felt tba-t they could afford to 
be open in breaking the rule of fair fight* 
ing and the principle of majority rule. The 
Conservative party supported them in their 
meanness, fcjbacp practice was openly

That Solicitor-General MteKeown would
Ibe elected by acclamation was to have■
(been exipectcd in view of the great Liberal 
victory on February 28 last and his own 
great personal triumph. It is the more 
wonderful therefore that even certain ir-

. ob-: .jÉB: rci
k hm e.-ed

F was
;‘Catan^5zone” 

pej*mently.
is the 

jme face of 
Fiuick to ie- 

IFtarrhozone is 
all diseases of 

Ironchial Tubes.

Samples sen! as often aldesired, and sped#attention given to Mail Orders..-a;
for .H’onc] 01

reconcilables should put forward the in
sinuation that no opposition appeared be- 

>(r. McKeown had made certain 
promise» to their liking. Nothing could 
be farther from the truth.

Mr.* XicKeown was not opposed because 
ithe people would have resented any Tory 
Bttempt to oppose him and would have 
relinked tihe Tory markinc had it been oi>- 
ptiuate enough to have undertaken to put

cure.”
:

HENRY MORGAN & to.
cause

has lessened, if not entirely removed, ser-
------------------

Irish repartee is proverbial. A profession
al man addressed an artisan, who was wait- 
dog in his hall, rather -brusquely—“Hallo, 
you fellow, do you want me?” The answer 
was neat—“No yer honor, I’m waiting for a 
gentleman!"

MONTREAL.tihe rousing character of the reception* ac
corded the returning statesman today.”

General Miles, who was received by the

-.. . it"mau ----  .
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Not Only
Relief;

A Care.

«AST
H*ny discern 

who long for a a 
lack faith to try, 
impossible. HUB 
CURB is truly a g 
possestes a virtue.

' Arfhtniltiw
rreven relief 
nring a cure 
S ASTHMA 
remedy and 

■wn to other 
instantly retint

lieves bit cures.»
The life Sir m. Morrell McKen

zie, England’s Jbremost physician, 
used HIMB0D» ASTHMA CURE 
constant!)
If yon ar

|us private practice, 
icomaged send for a 
sample. It will notgenerous I 

disappoint you. 
HIMROlJVS ASTHMA CURB is 

a standard remedy prescribed by 
many eminent physicians and sold 
throughout the wadi for over a 
quarter of a century, 
markable testimonial

A truly re
in itself.

HIMROD W»F*0 ca,
Y-,L

es.
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Headlight Parlor Matches
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

a match just asSome salesmen will tell you they can giv^-i 
good as the Headlight. J

Do not be deceive^r f %
There is only on#HeadlijSt, at* that Jcars 

E. B. Eddy Company, Limite* \ M
name of the

Ask for IEADLMHT DUTCHES
and insist on having them.

BROS.,scho:
Selling Agents, St. John, N. B.F. O. Box 331

id Tuh 
nd.at hvMe,

k.
stamps ajÆTwrite 

editsÆn Sher-
lars enclose G^cenfsfci^ 
bourne’Street. Toro^p Out.
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THE bBMl- W EE&LY

HOtt. H. ft. MsKÉOWi ELECTED 
SOLICITOR GENERAL Bï ACCLAMATION.

SUOHIIPRESBIH 
HAS SAYONMATIER OF 

CHURCH FEDERATION,

INTERCOLONIAL’S UNIQUE I CHICKENS HATCHED 
WAY OF ADVERTISING _
SCENERY ALONG THE ROAD

MEANS $200,000 TO PUT NEGRO POINT 
BREAKWATER IN SHAPE FOR STORMS,

WHILE TOO WAIT,
Contest and LetThe Conservatives Saw No Chance in 

the Election Go By Default-Mr. McKeown in a Brilliant
Many Matters of

a
H, Thorne &. Co.'s Window Wed-

Extension to Partridge Island Would Cost Twice That Sum- 
Dominion House Votes $20,000 for Repairs--A Snag 

Struck in Campbellton Estimate-Budget Speech 
Will Be on Thursday of Next Week.

Came Up in Resolution Offered by 
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham.A Magnificent Art Display to Be | nesday. 

Shown at 50 King Street 
This Week,

Speech Touches on
Great Importance.

Chick»—tiny, staggering and flimsily 
coated, with lemon-tinted fluff, lowed to 
the great world Wednesday, and incident- 

... ally a crowd of the curious stared and
| A Special Car Has Been Fitted Up and Will I wo‘ndered.

his protest against spending a few hun- I Carry the Diiplay to All the Principal Co1TaW“n^wm Jfoere a modern incubator

dred dollars here and a few thousand flew England Towns Where the Exhibit I ehow€<1 how chickens can be brought into
there on the maritime pmace. when it Wi„ ge Shown. the world as successfully by artificial. The regular meeti.,g of the presbytery ot
is not in the public interest to do ao. | j m6£ms M iby any other. „ , , | ^ Tr,i,n was held Tuesday in St. An-
This was about the oijly opposition and I --------------- I incubator was known as Cypher e ■ cra],
the items went aU tfirough **■** *£ Knowing the interest that citizens of St. nonmoistnre, self-ventilating, and its ̂ /augmentation committee recommend- At 12 o’clock High Sheriff Ritchie an-
an tour. When the P. h,. I . 1f , >• I pfFectiveness was realistically shown as 6gg 1 .frtilmxnmr trftints■ South Rirkland nounced -that he had lecerveid hutwere reached Mr. Lennox reiterated h.s Jdhn have in the welfare and progress of and a smal^a »^ol^ng gfents. namely that of the Hon H.
views and after some reasonable entier m tke intercolonial railway, a telegraph re-1 y small—morsel of ehickenhood appear- $ George 621)0 ■ Waterford, $150; St. A. McKeown, and asked if any other 
they all passed. sorter interviewed W. L. Crighton, adver- ej tremulously and, creeping forward, • *d' Uni ’ $100; GlassviUe, $150. nominations were to be put in. Receiving

Mr. Boyd called a en 1 n o . , agent, on their programme for the I dropped,into tiie nursery beneath. -y; e re,„,r-L was approved. mo other nomination, he dee,.ir e
influx of imimgrants arriving j Lr st season The e^gs were placed m the tray on 6t. I ^  ̂were made also to the following a>oU dosed and the Hon. H A. Mc-
peg and said there was no proimion f I coining tour. ... I Patrick’s day and yesterday the first were H Greenfield $200: St. Math- Keown elected bv acclamation. The nom-
receiving them. The accommodation was ,.(>ur main effort,” said Mr. Onghton ^L $250. S papers of the Hon. H. A Me
al together inadequate and this ougüt n „wm ^ c(,ntred on the New England and The seexet 0f the incubator’s success is A^plicationa of Eairville for $1,600 and Keown were put in by A. E. ,MacIntyre,
to be so because the t*ePa“ma“ 1 eastern states, although this does not mean ;n tbe principle of diffusion to artificial in- George $1,800 each for a manse were who made the deposit on his behalf. •
a large immigration at torn time.^ ^ « “her s3’urcea will be neglected.” cubation together with honest value put The nomination was signed by the fol-

Dr. Roche and M 1 . , ,. . , I ;n>0 every machine placed on eale. The 1 . communication was read from the I lowing representative citizens :Creary laid stress on the necessity for -What is this new advertising oar and I that the fresh air the Presbyterian College, I ThoLs MoAvky, John H. Thomson,
providing bettei a I where is it going■ asked The telegraph. I -Da moisture es it gains warmth, and I j^iaijfax regarding the nomination of Rev. I Henry ITdyard, Alfred O. iSkinner, Mai
new-comers. I „lt is tbe 0id Intercolonial baggage car I b tbe time it enters the egg chamber James Oroskery, of Mon'tjoy, Ireland, to ter y Foster, John ,Scaly, Thomas Gor-

Sir Wm. Mulock said it was p rp_ I rv-Q 724 thoroughly repaired and equipped I its relative humidity is equal to that of I ^ie vaCant chair otf theology. I man, Theodore H. Estabrooks, Arthur
see such a large immigration, but he i - - . t t -lin devices le. I the outer air. Adjoining the incubator Rev Mr. Burgess read the report on I Thomas A. Linton, Geonge H.
gretted that the accommodation was n with all P 8 wa8 a roomy and well-equipped brooder, tetistics showing a mai'kal increase m I piood, Beverly R. Macaufay, Henry G.
sufficient. Last week 8,000 immigrants at- q.uired to be used m the States over ne was a o ^ # of the window an(j me^ber8hip. Addy, Hazen J. Dick, Michael F. Mooney,
rived in Winnipeg. He would do whale I bne3 of railway on which it will 41 a e ■ I €rg geveraj buff Plymouth Rocks, exem- I the afternoon session delegates to the I G- Scovil, James RwaeM, intrusted
he could to meet the views expressed. H and is to be used sumply for the convey- I the merits of Cypher’s grit and neral assembly at Vancouver in Julie J<>SOph T. Quinn, Alex. M. Rowan, John make even more
said he enquired into the complaints afflce of p.ctures, picture racks, mounted W h ^ treatment_ One-an alert com- ® ere aamed as follows: Ministers—Revs. £ ^rleton, Robert T. Hayes, Alexander people m this regard,
against the C. P. R- m respect to tra- - salmon, moose heads literature, etc., fimnl ]ooking cockj a descendant of L Q jiacneill, J- A. Morison, T. J. p Barnhill, Frederick G. Knowlton.John He himself had not a seat
portation and that they were substanti town to town. With an eye to <rotaming h inc®bator-raised cock which sold Fotiieringliam, iwitlli Revs. Afessrs. McKay, E M ore Bernard Ca.laghan. John Flood, so tar during the present ’ »
correct. He hoped that with the arrival a„ advertlsmg possible, the tame car «largest price ever paid in HUlock Anderson and McOdrum next in McArthur, James Holly. George therefore bad not fawn able to e^re*
of the C. P. R. president in the country kas lbeen tastefully lettered on bath sides for' a member of the A R Craigie John MtiMulldn, Philip N. his feelings in this matter Some of the
thev would disappear. and teUs a story that it eontams picture» | family Lay delegates-Hudge Stevens, Judge I Ham]m James Pender, Henry Gallagher, gentlemen opposed to the

Mr. MaoPtherson introduced a bill to in ^ lo,wer St. -Lawrence summer resorte, I P y ---------------------- Forlms Judge Trueman, I). McLaren, Alex- ^il]iiajm B Wallace, Timothy Cotons, in this constituency, had asked ban ot
corporate the Vancouver & Coast Koot ube homes of the moose caribou, dee^ sal- ander Neilson, John IWillet, L. W. John- I j ' . A Likdv, Cliarfes J. Milligan, an opportunity to express to him1 their
enay Railway Company. mon, trout and bass in Quebec, NewBru s I j/iy pn Pfl UTV ston D Hopper, W. S. Morrison, H. A. wmj E. Scuiuv Israel E- Smith, Ed- views of the advisabihW of a secr"T

,..,,'16 wivk and Neva Scotia; pictures illustrating Ml 1^ l 1 WWteW. T. Hemphill, (Dr. -Walker and E. Day, Horatio lot. As a result he had coimnumoated
Budget Thursday, P . I the route of Canada s famous train, the I I -\!r The first seven .were the I v n . i v<i „-p Ttaker wiith the premier in order ■‘thart

Mr. Fielding said heintendedma "g Maritime express, batiweenMoutreal Que-1 - PH 11D T |U QCÇÇIfl M legularlj- elected delegates, the remainder • E H A. McKeown made a brief take might arise, as he believed that the
his budget speech on ThUielay, April 16. L gt John> Halifax and tile Sydneys; K IN \H\A IJN re£“ 5% “ , bie cour- viewB expressed by the BiU amendment

iss - ?G,and Find Tf '°rlT ^ s rsfr fra
see his way clear to accept it■. T w Haverhill, Lawrence, Malden Medtord, sau|t, ^ $2^Dordhester, $200; Humphreys, "w^e'had reoeived an election bv ac- him to that delegation had some influence
no doubt,” said Mr. Tarts, ^“at U would Boston, Wcburn, Lowell, Nashua, Man- -------- JS Riverside. $250; McAdam, $200; ^at„,L anTte fdt that it placed on the feot of bis being returned by ae-
be very pleasant to have the Wenen ehester> Laconia Keene, Troy, North HamptoI1| N. B., April 7.-A session ot ^e Brooks, $400. “.'X him the greater obligation to do damation, he could say without fear of
of being in the imperial h u , d Adams Greenfield, Northampton, Hly I the Kingg county criminal court was held The rt passed unanimously. ^ q the ,partv which he contradiction that no sutih idea was eug-
uot see that I should go over the e J ke and Sprmgheld » the named. ^ Judge Weddeiburn pres.d- 0rdained missionaries appointed provis- ^ ^ present, "but to the gested to him fast evenmg by any m^a-
now. M.Ta.vish on the irom Slinngheld 16 ™ayx-^ v L ° mZ, | ing. The only prisoner was Joseph Gil I ionlaUy with permission to call were re- “ad „.„stltuencv ^-ho,se representative ber of the delegation or during the con-

The report of Judge Mofavish on t verted ,to towns on the New Aork, New charged with stealing a pocketbook < follom-s- Fort Kent, Rev. J. J. whoae constituency, w , ference which he had bad with them,
tobacco inquiry has been presented to the and Hartford railway. Ei®' fK Out, of Waterford, lie ^^.“nfield! Rev. J H. Ander- ma broader sense he felt tawBto be ^HeappenWl to J. E. Wilson, who was
minister of justice. The «port “At each town visited a vacant store tried ,by a jury, whereupon “7,^7 Rev. A. M. Hill; St. The «eperH election was soreeent and 1* ,lhe a(mrt ro»m, and who had-
yet been presented but it is mti that it in a promine„t locality will be rented tor remanded. hml and the court Xihews, Rev. A. H. Foster. «‘e Mt Ln a member of the delegation, to en-
has justified the investigation. binc from two days to a week, according to I ^ Jadjourncd gine die. ♦ * Other missionaries were reported as fol- been transpired to re- dorse his statement in that regard- He ,,

that there was practically a c the size of the town. I AiprJ1 session of Ithe Kings county j Edmundston. Rev. C. H. Vessott; that nothing; had. «‘ . p p-ana- j,.„i not ,becirxinfluenced in making the
in the tobacco business. I “A. K. Barton, of the 2rt opened at 11 o’clock, judge Wed- ^.'taJnak, Rev. J. G. Colquhon; Uc that7 felt statement to the ddegtvtion by any fear '

office at Moncton will hive ^ 1 dm,bum presiding. The following was the Ad Ker. Arthur Ross; Waineig, Rev. ti°n1 on h s pairt h^ to express to his of opposition, nor had such a suggestion-
car and arrange the art doplay, 'while A * ^ R Ketchnm, foreman; H |B,’vd; st. Martins, Rev. D. Stewart; it was due 4 to express to ^ Qr even ,Mntod at by any of
H- Lindsay, ot St. John, will look after I 8 ^ tfeorge Ryan, R. W. Men- ]9DriM^eld Rev. M. B. McKay; Burnside, friends his hearty thanks * . the gentlemen composing the delegation
the preliminary arrangements with r<*£d Be-1^ ^ellmg. Wm. A. Con- Kherson. <7 snpportgivenhmt^mtiiejneral the gen^ em ^ ^ - .
to the location ot space and newspaper ^ Wm *.j Marc-h, xhos. Bçll, Byron !Mt. Baird, of Ohipmau, was heard re- election «-nd un the gommât j,," closing, the Hon. Mr. McKedwp
announcements. . I \foLeod, Fred1 T. Fenwick. Isaac Gamp- Specting the need in his community of a Ltion by acclamation o t thanked the citizens for this fresh éx-

“ Agood Picture w‘ll almys atttac the E ^ Oliver AMabthews, s?udenf catechist. The matter was left to He d‘dJ^^v^tai7ade easier pression of their confidence -in the dec-
eye, and we have about 130 lal$e j Wm 4mith, Edwin L. Perkins, Thos. a eommittee comprising Rev. A. S. Mor- the JXrmi onnosition to tion by acclamation. He felt that this
graphs, or what are known a b d I GfUikmd, Burpee Freeze. James Lamb, ton, D. McOdrum and H. A. White to 7 by abaton g W ^ wag the best answer to .the sneers and
enlargements, 28^’ perfect I Henry J. Fowler, Herbert Colter. visit Chipman, inquire into the conditions ton ^^f^Tin c^e -there had been misrepresentations -by which the opposi-

--------- - Mrs 1» iris.’ sz î'S.Sî trrê r L *«»-..;•> ss sa “.s Æ «
Complete to Move ,he Great Pany to the Wes«-An

ing ranges and are intended for the ac-lin the stereo onialsh^s^M ton. I ^ ^ ^ ^ King John There is a slight decrease in those commit- prive <M ^y of anyjmn ™^ary of the city in which we dwell and in
commodation of women and. children. The 1 each capable of h g 1 1>aintin^ I Munroe accused of theft of three pronr I ting scriptures to memory, increase 1 I could get) from m ^ f A future our interests are eo closely;
™ Hrm t,hp tourist cars is sudhvas will collection also includes a new pamtmg Mumoe, aocuaea oi inm 1 » * «tudving short catechism, large in- 0r otherwise, accounting for their defeat wnoee luuuie

wa-ter tank and with each train a man the capture of the king of lishes t ► , I thjs case. Wanamake. last year, a larger sum than in any other comment concerning -the ballot used in
Will be sent whose duty will be to sweep 'the ,s^e,’Jhe^str^e^and^ magist^te had indicted year; contributions to Children’s day fund I New Brunswick for p~ial emotions.

Wtt a" of^eanfinr^ii? e'n ^The  ̂be^artan^d «tj Itim witht^ehiarge^ m ^

t* .»«-i »«• re» ss a si-*ns 2ia£Lî

iEiEnd
restarts 7d pnrvevous along the route summer home for his wue and f«ml> L. Wanamake on the second count ot L,^.^ Erpdericton, -third with $252.
F69 , ‘ I amidst ennhantinig scenery and health g I mdictmient for common a>sauit. ^ie I ^ i. .contributed the largest amountmThe -trip will tnkn four or five days of ing climate and whom he can reacn a^no I honor received a telegram from Ottawa ^ cburch sdhemes, $115. The committee
oraotically uninterrupted traveling, the I great disadvantage to himselt o:i h staring that the tram was four or recommended a united -Presbyterian school

^jrtwv5-“* s™ s'“<s.ïï..xv r-.« ssütJîtiS LKtsrr-25 ess? *M *• *• “‘ iTriew of the size of to?party and the of the States and ,nspu;e him with a de thg jlld|ge dismissed1 the petit Jurors until th^^ ^ F<rthering|ham apc>ke for church
desire on the part of the C. P. R. auth- sire to pay a return visit to his tomorrow morning at »««- Wana federation. and moved -the following:-
orities to ensure, in handling the passen- heath. „. intercolonial makcr was released on $400 ba-il, lmuselt „That pl.e,bytery, having heard the
gers the satisfaction of Rev. Mr. Barr “Fine new publtcatwn^ } £ lonial I for $200, Jesse T. 1 re-scott and H. H- htatement just -made respecting chureh fed-
Ld’oflicr leaders, it has been found noces- Tours to Summer Mavrate, Ei‘g,hing Parlee each $1U0. , __________ eration, while not feeling in a position to
sarv to prohibât indisc-rimànate public en-liMantime Salmon Fishing ’ *" ’ ~ approve or disapprove of any plan
trance to the immigration sheds at Sand I and Hunting, Intel ■ Week in Probate Court. church union until all the details are laid
Print while the party is waiting to en- and via the Intercolonial for^a VVtok^ the applicatlon to -prove the before it, would place on record its hearty
train. Only those on business will be pea- the Woods, are n d by tbe ^ of Jle ,ate John Simpson in solemn approval of the spirit of fra^™lty 7*^
mitted to enter, and^ the general pn-ohe bands, and ™ *,differelll display cities form was continued Wednesday. The two seems to be growi^ up amongst t
are kiudlv requested to assist the railway I thousands at tue m lViil ,™tnesses t0 the will were examined and churches and hope -that it inlay in, due tim
in refraining effort to gain admission. | where the art exbint nuUbemad, ^ «tn^to^he tQ ^ ^ tQ glve fmd expression in some practicable sdheme

abo maps, ev’ item in connection A p Barnhill, K. C., appearing for Jtavid olf co-operation. federation would
w ith° the display ru " «h polking ^ Simpson, the caveator, time to cal1 there was a genera, over-
order the management of the^IJ^ J the ^ of the estate of the late flowing of the spirit and fusion between We are t
niilwtiy 'have gati e rented tiie Elizabeth Harris the will was sustained all brandies of the Christian cliurt , it a large stock oi
materia, attfti J<*n a free solemn form an J could not be brought about through any

towards the end otters testamentary granted to names P' | " ’̂Snngham’s motion carried-

A petition to pass the accounts in the '
estate of the late Robert McHarg was pre-1 Brief Local*.
«rated by the administratrix and citation 0peratlone wju be resumed in about 
granted returnable May 11, J- A. Belyea, weeks ^me jn the reconstructed mill
-yroctor. I of e e. Sayre & Co., Long wharf, which

- W(1C recently damaged badly by firo. In w. .
tb%orth End police I P1»^ ^ j.Sb.1 WM«L y.-r, and this •

S. .b. I of£ Lag re* - rete » re< re— "* I— -

minor lockups. erected. The ground for the bofier house whm iu need of anything in the BICYCLE and SLPPLY line, don t forget
is being made secure y . eee . | ^ wnte U6 for prices and circulars.  _____ ___—r„. -——

OTlWKNEYcCUMITEOr-^ St John, N. B.

Approves Spirit of Fraternity Which, it is 
Honed,1 May Yet Find Expression in 
Practical Scheme of Co-operation-Dele
gates to Assembly Appointed.

He need scarcely remind -tiie electors tirait 
the present government in rthe first place.

not primarily responsible fop tiiis 
bal'lot as they had found it m use when 
they assumed ithe responsibility of govern- 
ment. White he felt that the , ,
ballot was a good' one if properly used, 
he Was pleased to eee -that action bad 
been taken in the legislature to remove 
troubles which it was Said- had arisen 
from the misuse of the ballot- 

Referring to (the Loggie resolution, Mr. 
McKeown said: “The government and dite 
supporters felt that the resolution did 
not go far enough and as a consequence ,n 
an amendment had been introduced by 
the Hon. Air. Hill, seconded by A. B. 
Copp, (which voiced the desire of ithe ad- 
imjinlistration not jomly Ito preuve mt thle 
misuse of the ballot but to make it im
possible by proper safeguard .to thwart 
the wiiU of the people as expressed' by, 
itlieir (ballots. -

He had no doubt (that that amendment 
would be carried in the -house and that 
es a result some action would follow in 
the shape of a bill from the committee 

with - the work, which would 
secure the rights of the

But very few citizens attended the nom
ination proceedings Tuesday to nominate 
a candidate for the house of assemb.y 
for the city of St. John in the vacancy 
caused by the appointment of the Hon. 
Harrison A. AfcKeown as solicitor gen-

Ottawa, April 7-(Special)-In the house, 
the item of $20,000 for Negrotoday on

Point breakwater, St. John, Hon. Mi. 
Sutherland said, it would take $200,0j0 to 
concrete And make,this work reasonably 
storm proof. A delegation waited on him 

and asked for repairs andsome time ago 
improvements.

In the opinion of the officers of the de
partment the etxending of the break- 

to Partridge Island would mean 
an expenditure of $100.000. The outlay of 
$20,000 would do some very necessary re

water

pairs.
Mr. Brook, of Toronto, objected to ex

penditures for St. John river and Mr. Gib- 
said that the local government paid 

half of the work.
A snag was 

wharf. There was an item of $18,000 for 
this wharf. Mr. Sutherland explained that 
part of the wharf was located on private 
property. The property belonged to reil- 

Sliives, who would not give it for

son

struck at Campbellton

gour
less than $15,000.

Mr. Tarte said it was in the public in
terest -to take over the wharf, but he 
thought that $15,000 was high. He was 
of opinion that it should he^expropriated. 
His officers made a mistake is not arrang
ing with'title owner before making an ad
dition to the wharf.

Air. Sutherland said that all he knew 
about it was what Mr. Tarte said. The 
ex-minister had made all tlbe arrange
ments. The only question was whether 
the department should expropriate. Their 
experience was that they came out at the 
inoney end when expropriating.

The people of Campbellton were insist
ing upon the wharf being purchased be
cause'it was a great expense to them and 
ithis brought forth opposition from George 
Taylor and Air. Lennox, nrho . said that 
(they had a right to pay.

All the New Brunswick items were

no mis-

r~

V- -
•>

passed.
Other Maritime Estimate*.

The house went into committee on the- 
balance of Nova. Scotia estimates tor 
Wharves and harbors.

Mr. Lennox (Conservative) again made

BIS WORK IH HUMS III
MECHES TO ME HERE I

When Rev. Mr. Barr’s party of British 
immigrants, destined for the northwest, 
reach here they will go direct from the 
.boat to the C- P. R. trains,1 amt in the 
course of four or five days will arrive at 
Saskatoon, in which locality they will make 
their homes. The party numbers 1,800 and 
is coming on board the steamer Lake 
Manitoba, which will likely arrive off the 
écbind Saturday.

A rapresenitatove of tbe C. P. R- P^8 
sender department will meet the steamer 
at the island and, aHer the customary 
medical examination of the passengers, be 
will furnish each immi-gramt wiith a badge 
which will indicate what train he will 
take—whether first, second, third or fourth

bound up- ,
At the conclusion of Mr. ÜVtcKeoxvn's 

remarks he was heartily congratulated by 
his friends -who were present on his elec
tion by acclamation.

FOR

Bilious and Nervous Disorders
Sick Headache and Constipation,

I TAKE y

r

>. :•

c Sclass.
The steamer

The immigrants will travel in four trams, 
each made up of baggage cars, two strip 
tourist oars and colonist cars, along wvtti 
the caboose. The baggage will be-sorted, 
according to the initial letters of the 
owners, while those who are traveling first 
class will clidm their belongings and check 

■through, and when all the bag- 
belonging to the passengers on t-he 

first train is loaded the start will be made 
from west St. John, the remaining three 

, trains following ait two hour intervals, or

^ KaclT train will he made up with the bag
gage cars ahead, then two colonists, one 
touri-t, three colonists, one tourist, two 
colonists and caboose.

The tourist cars are equipped with cook-

will dock at No. 3 berth.

■T
I

te^pieals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, 
iiyshortness of Breath, Costiveness, 

and all Nervous and Tremb-

IwelliiThey cure Giddiness, Full n es.
Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat*yyiWttipe^
Blotches on the Skin, Disturb^HlRpTFrighei Dreams, —. . ,
ling Sensations, etc. The First Dose wilL|*e relief in twenty minutes This is no
fiction. For a Weak Stomach, DujVdered Liver and In,P“l«d
they act like “Magic”. Every sufier^^arnestly invited to try a Box of these Pills,
and they will be acknowledged toJ^WITHOUT A RIVAL. _____

BEECHAM’S PILLS iake^lR directed, will quickly restore femaleste complete 
health. They promptly remWany obstruction or irregularity of the system.

Sold by all Druggists ln Canada and U. S, America, ln boxes, ag cents.

the same
gage

BICYCLES and SUPPLIES,
and have laid

4

local and provincial. paying particular attention to this businere this season,

Bell*, Lamp*, Oil*,
Toe Clip*, Pedal*, 
Handle Bart, Saddle*, 
Handle Grip*, Lacing, 
Trouter Guards, Rims, 
Cyclometer*, Tires, 
Wrenches,

Pullman ear conductor Keener, Well, premises at 50 Kmg. - t„v
known to the eastern travelling public, I exhibition will he g wm be
and who had many friends in St. John, | of Hhe -week, partiourtrs « 

died

Airs. Guy Carleton Jones, Halifax, dang’n- 
tcr-itflaw of Lieut.-Governor Jones, has

New York
rlio nan many friends in St. John, I of tlhe week, partioulars
suddenly in Montreal Friday. He | announewi later. ___

in St. John early last week.
the firet prize, $200, in 

Herald prize competition for short stories. was A ROUGH VOYAGE.
N N Puddington, of CJiftSn, and his

to ,"-1 ,0' ‘"^IswV. t.H. f,.m M «« S-»

With Molasses, Put Into Digby for

Early Tuesday morning, Robert Craft s
' prince street, Carleton, caught fire.

new
»family, are

(N. Y.), where Mr. Puddington has 
eepted the position of overseer of a large 
stock farm. C. E. Puddington is going 
to take charge of his farm.

house, - _ .
^t^agrândXrn^Vworff fully 

*50fi. Mr. Craft complains of great delay 
of the firemen in getting to

ioh'i 
Harbor.

on the part 
the scene.

bridge. The former official was J. K. Porto the îormev port March
Hamm, but he resigned and the transfer moite*, lerttira ^
of the office to Air. Robertson was made 9 and ’ davs h:e «countered the
by Assistant P, O. Inspector Wh.ttakcr, on

” y' 1 from live West Indies.
... , v, | He made Puinit Plim light at 2 o eloe-k

J. Sweet, the commercial traveler who “c and managed to beat the
has been ill with smal.pox in the epi- this » »'•« nar,.aiv opening on the
demie hospital, has fully recovered and ve-*.l tor. ugh ^ not,wit,landing tbe
left the institution Tuesday. Mr. Sweet flood tick n are-.
..id uiTOri. na »• lid b~ “ „„1 M*

rsr»;1' £
hands of a lawyer to represent him. | soon -as the 'weaither moderates.

eite
The will of Philip J- O’Keeffe was ad

mitted to probate Tuesday, and letters 
testamentary granted to Mary A. I. 
O’Keeffe and Patrick- Fitzpatrick. The 
estate consists of $3,400 real and $416 per
sonal property. Mrs. O’Keeffe is the main 
beneficiary; T. P. Regan, proctor.

Roberts.
St. George’s Day, April 23rd, will be 

loyally observed by the St. Geoiges So
ciety. A banquet will be held in ^.e eve°' 
ing in the Dufferm Hotel at which the 
mayor, American consul and president or 
8t. George’s will be guests. The members 
of the society will attend a special eer- 
xice at 4 o’clock Sunday, the 26th, in 
Trinity church. Rev. A. G. H. Dicker will 
preach.

Isaac Worden, one of the veteran nver 
will act in the capacity of

a voy- REE$200.00 “CASH

& Fop Clever Emofllaifrith£ >' uns r
States- , 
re? It A

' lCdith Ellis Baker has leased Mrs. Os
borne’s Play House in New York and on 
Tuesday evening, April 14, will make her 
debut 'as a star in a society comedy 
drama called “The Point of View of 
which she w the author. Mrs. Baker was 
for two years the manager of the Criter
ion Theatre in Brooklyn, where she head 
ed the Baker Stock Company. In this 

* new venture she is her own backer, man- 
and Author.<Sl-

helpjira Btle w< Æf\ toll yon that- there are seven ■

both liner aod energy nowadays. Here is a ■ 
i ties not cost one cent to try. If you ■ 
1. Don't delay a moment, but si udy ■ 

Rio it represents write us at onœ. Who g 
sbouKl take you less than half an hour of 
tier Cash Prizes have gladdened tbo hearts 

; Co., Money Dept. 1754 Toronto.

Can you tell w what prdenen 
man of the violent day is^vre 
bo. you may v* $2VO.OO mW 
lott-TS til the Aw and th^g! 
It requin s thoMhl, pati 
Golden Prizes ulw are

<Æ or shrink 
|rgItt Soap.

oils and fats 
of free alkali

You# won’t hard 
wooleirc with Suite 
The purity of tiF 
and the absent» 
prevent that

gained by
Golden chance f-^knyot^irhHbll strive h 
possess skill and ^eenetlon should Irjsi

navigators, .
pilot o-n the reconstructed Peoples Lane 
boat Crystal Stream. He says there is yet 
-fully three miles of ice in the Washade- 
moak Lake, but it cannot last longer 
than a day or two. .

Prize
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«(. Jesus' Family Trouble,” the Theme of IRev.îB. N. Nobles in 
Sermon to Our Readers Todav.l

v‘ Mark 6—4: “A prophet is not without honor, but in his own coun- 
$ty and among his own kin and in his own house.”

A range of hills extending east and west forms the northern bound- 
*ry of the plain of Esdraelon. About half way from the Jordan to the 
•Mediterranean there ia a cleft in this range which soon widens into’ a 
little valley well nigh surrounded by hills. This is supposed to be the 
crater of an extinct volcano and built upon the side of one of these hills 
•which rises some 600 feet above the valley, is the little town of Nazareth. 
Its streets are narrow and the houses flatroofed, small and built of white 
•tone. Of publié buildings .there is a church, a mosque and a convent. In 
the aris around, the bouses grow the orange and fig tree, the pomegranate 
tod the olive-, while on tree branch and housetop may be seen cooing doves 
tod roller blue birds. *

Such is the Nazareth of today as travellers describe it and such it 
Was substantially when Joseph and many dwelt there 1900 years ago and 
•oared their family. Here with his four brothers, James, Joses, Simon and 
•Jonas and his two sisters whose names according to tradition were Esther 
tod Thamer—here with these his half brothers and sisters and Joseph 
tod Mary whom he doubtless called father and m'other Jesus lived in 
sweet and loving harmony as boy in village school and later as carpenter 
in shop making yokes and plows and axles 
lived together happily I judge these did. If 
tod sisters I am sure Jesus did and if, according to tradition and infer
ences drawn from the silence of scripture regarding Joseph, he died early 
ïn the life of the family leaving a dependent household, then Jesus, the 
eldest son had Occasion to show his devotion and love while he wrought 
With besweated brow to support mother and the little ones. But has it 
fever occurred, to you, my brothers, that this happy unison of love did not 
Continue. Much as Jesus loved his brothers and sisters, much as he 
esteemed their fellowship and sympathy yet was he not permitted to enjoy 
these for with his entrance upon his public ministry alienation began and 
the breach widened and widened until it separated him altogether from 
them.

The alienation began probably with his spending two months beyond 
•Jordan where John was baptized when in the judgment of the family he 
should have been at home attending to his business in the carpenter shop. 
So far as We know Jesus was the only one of the family who went to hear 
thia great jtrophet of the wildemess. After having been baptized of John 
In the Jordan, the sacred writer says the Holy Spirit descended upon him 
in the visible form of a dove as he was coming forth from the water, and 
forthwith led him into the wilderness where amid great temptations and 
without fotrd JeBtts endured for forty davs. Returning our Lord seems 
to have spent a few davs in Judea during which time he drew to himself 
some disciples. With this little hand he returned to Galilee after an ab
sence of two months. Instead of settling down to work and sending; these 
men off about their business,which doubtless was the mind of his brothers, 
he kept them in his home for a few days, then went down to Capernaum 
whence after a brief stav he went up to Jerusalem to keep the passover. 
In view of statements made later in the narrative concerning the feelings 
Entertained toward him by his brothers. T judare the alienation began with 
this neglect of his business. When thev found he had no intention of re
suming work in the carpenter shop but had entered upon the life of a 
prophet and teacher, the breach widened. Then when they heard how dur
ing the passover week he had entered the Temple and with a scourer of 
«mall cords had driven out the buyers and sellers, they in their unbelief 
must have looked upon such a course as most unwise and presumptuous. 
3o the breach widened.

They also suffered a great shock when that Sabbath day in the 
synagogue he read Isaiah fi1—1-3 and publicly announced himself, the 
Messiah of whom the prophet spoke. Such pretensions seemed the acme 
)f folly to hie fellow-townsmen and doubtless seemed so to his brothers 
tlso. That he who had wrought with them in same shop, dwelt in same 
lome, ate at same table—that he, their brother, good and true though he 
vas, should be the Messiah of prophecv was beyond belief. So the aliena- 
ion continued and the breach widened. Nor did Jesus fail of recognizing 
he fact for it was early in his ministry when Jesus in explanation of the 
reatment he was receiving said, “A prophet is not without honor save 
n his own country, and among his own kin and in his own house.” As 
he weeks and months passed by and his brothers heard of and saw his 
Grange conduct, how he disregarded traditions of the fathers ; how he 
•efused to observe the weekly fasts and set at naught the Pharasaic laws 
rf Sabbath observance ; how he kept company with publicans and sinners 
ind uttered bitter accusations against scribes and Pharisees whom he 
(enounced as hypocrites, the breach widened still further. Thev conclud- 
id his fanatical zeal had got the better of his judgment. Their explana- 
ion was, “he is beside himself.” So they determined, according to Mark, 
‘to lay hold upon him”—to take him home with them and keep him 
ecluded from the public eye until his mind should regain its balance. 
$ut when his mother and brothers sought him for this purpose and it 
ras told him they were “without desiring to see him” he paid no attention 
ave to declare “whoesoever shall do the will of my Father who is in 
leaven thç same is my brother and sister and mother.” Thus again did 
te intimate that he felt his family were not in sympathy with his words 
nd works—that they were alienated beyond recall.

Later still, after spending some months in Galilee with his disciples 
U comparative retirement because of his waining popularity, his brothers 
eem to have gone so far as to cruelly mock him. John’s explanation of 
heir conduct Is that they “did not believe in him.” Thus the alienation 
ontinued and the breach widened until with the exception of Mary his 
amily seems to have forsaken him altogether, leaving him to his fate. 
Then in Gethesmane, when before Annas and Caiaphas and Herod and 
*ilate, when on the cross dying, when laid in grave no brothers or sisters 
ttended him. All alone he endured.

And horw all this must have grieved him. Are not the sympathy and 
pproval of those you love among the strongest stimulants to persist in 
he course one judges right ? And what can tempt a gentle, affectionate 
ml to desist from his course like the opposition of loved ones. Think 
f Job trusting God in his trials while his wife bade him curse God and 
ie and Whitfield stoned for his plain preaching and his wife bidding him 
lay the man and declare the whole counsel of God. Job was surely at a 
isadvantage compared with Whitfield. So far as it was possible for Jesus 
) feel temptation he must have been specially tempted to refrain himself 
hen he saw hie brothers and siters were opposed to him and becoming 
lienated. It would have been hard enough for Jesus to hear the misun- 
erstanding and unbelief and opposition of other men, but doubly so 
hen James and Joses and Simon and Judas—his own beloved brothers, 
ere among the Unbelieving ones. How keen his grief when he saw these 
ithdrawipg.their sympathy and fellowship and he unable to prevent it 
>r error and superstition had to be exposed—truth had to be exalted— 
ie world must be redeemed—the kingdom of heaven set upon earth. To 
t this he had been commissioned, to desist he could not though it cost 
im the sympathy and friendship of his family, 
sen the suffering of the sensitive, affectionate heart of Jesus ! Hard en- 
agh to be rejected by his own nation, but to be rejected by his own kith 
ad kin ! To, have his own brothers and sisters withhold recognition and 
rmpathy and leave him to his fate among his enemies, who can measure 
te sorrow thiè Caused him.

The reconciliation, however, came at last for St. Luke writing about 
te protrsiçted meeting which continued from the day of our Lord’s 
tcension until Pentecost mentions among those present “Mary, the 
lother of Jesus, and his brethren.” So it came to pass that his brethren 
id come to believe in him and their estrangement ceased. But the recon- 
liation came too late to be of service to Jesus in his hours of trial, too 
te to relieve and comfort his overstrained heart.

All those weary months he longed for the love and fellowship that 
id been withdrawn—longed to enter home as he once did and feel at 
|se, but Sfe lifieKation of his brothers forbade him. Not until he had 
used thrdbgh his darkest way, suffered his keenest pangs and through 
SUth entered into his glory did the estrangement and unbelief give place 
* faith and reconcilation. After his resurrection when it became noised 
jeut that he had risen and been seen of the disciples, I judge their 
fljwf began to give way, but his appearance unto bis brother James set-

1

i

v

. If ever brothers and sisters 
ever a brother loved brothers

f

V

tied the matter and the whole family repenting of their course and be
lieving, identified themselves with his disciples.

But what regrets those brothers and sisters must have had ! Poor 
Judas suffered such remorse after having delivered Jesus iqto the hands 
of the Jews, though he did not expect any such issue as came, that he 
went beside himself and insane with grief and self-reproach, went and 
hanged himself.

Even keener must have been the regret of these brothers. Their sor
row, however, could not alter the facts that without a brothr’s sympathy 
and companionship, Jesus passed through all his trials. In Gethsemane, 
before the Sanhedrin and at Pilate's judgment seat he endured alone, 
no brother or sister near. On the cross suffering, no brother or sister spoke 
kindly words and wiped away his sweat, of agony and after death no 
brother asked hi? body for burial. Reconciliation came, but too late to 
be of any service to Jesus in his trials—too late to save him from that 
consuming heartbreaking sorrow his family’s alienation had brought him.

My brothers, you hearts are touched as you think of Jesus misun
derstood by his own family, rejected by them, mi outcast from home and 
all alope ; enduring. But did it ever occur to you that you were grieving 
him. Some of ÿou are estranged from Jesus. You are unbelieving, you 
persist in misunderstanding him and misrepresenting him. Y.ou turn your 
back upon him. You treat him as your enemy. You refuse his friendship 
and your alienation makes him a man of sorrows even now. As he yearned 
for reconciliation with James and Joses and Simon and Judas, he yearns 
for reconciliation with you. Why should you delay it? Why should you? 
I plead witjb you to turn from your sin, your unbelief, your misjudgment 
and be"at friends with Jesus, at friends with the Father who sent him, at 
friends with his ministry and church who, faulty though we be and 
blunder as wr vay, nevertheless wisj^for our fellowmen in all the walks 
•f life, the good which onT*J
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valuable, ^

The son is expected -back in a week or 
ten days.
Catholic prisoners in the Maritime Pen
itentiary were gratified on Sunday last 
by the reappearance in the prison chapel 
of their regular chaplain, Rev. A. D. 
Cormier, C. S. C.

Rev- A. B. O’NeiÆ, C. S. C-, who has 
been honored by his Lordship Bishop 
Casey with an invitation to preach in 
the cathedral on Holy Thursday even
ing, has accepted the privilege, and will 
go down to St. John tomorrow-

There is considerable pneumonia 
througout Memramcook parish at present, 
more, say the priests who attend sick-

calls, than for some years pa>t. In col
lege circles, however, there is just now no 
serious illness of any kind, although 
“spring fever” wii!l probably soon develop 
among the juniors.

Several members of St. Joseph’s faculty 
share the general regret evoked by the 
death of the late Miss Robbins, and cor-; 
roborate tihe kindly testimony to her 
character and worth so noticeable in the 
press references to her decease. A few 
years ago, Miss Robbins paid a semi-pro
fessional visit to the University and she 
made a most favorable impression upon 
all with Whom she came in contact.
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Provinces Will Be Asked to Mske Exhibit in 

Special Buildings-
takl a

is Ml a
ÎMlsion floes some

thing to tee iungsjoo that re- 
AaCgh. ^More weight 

and less cough always mean 
that consumption is losing its 
influence over the system.

Scott’s Emulsion is a relia
ble help. 
scott • ______ sw*

.ulsii rery.
Scotfs Toronto, April 7 -(Sporial) Tltc indus

trial exhibition board today derided to 
hold this year’s fair from August 27 to 
September 12. The name this year xyill 
be altered to “Dominion o£ Canada, Indus
trial Exhibition.”

n give.esus V
duces the

ST. JOSEPH UNIVERSITY NEWS.g”
A letter wo., be sent 

to provincial premiers asking each to make 
a provincial exhibit and put up a provin
cial building.

•uhn Reprieve is Likely

Ottawa, April 7—(Special)—The like- 
hliood is that Maitihurin, the Montmaznv

---------- " “ 1 ----------- murderer, will escape the gallows.
Motor cabs, provided with an antnp;?tin —1 —■ .................... ...

mechanism for calculating far.cti, are now France has about 4,000 duels n
PiZtiH («ma 86(111, . ^itoiy 5,8(18 «» m we*** ^

St: Joseph, N. B., Abril 4.—Mrs. T- 
Burlce, of St. John, who spent last week 
with her son, James, in our infirm
ary, relume^, home with him- on Monday.

Æï'oy areun- Send for Free Semple
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SEEDS
. m

mn

We Have Been in the seed business in Toronto for over thirty years and Have built 
business solely on selling reliable seeds. The shrewd buyer recognizes tbis and 

buys our seeds because He Knows our reputation epends on selling seeds tHat grow 
tHat are prolific producers and give abundant crops. The responsibility tHat attaches 
our 

«are

our

being the " Greatest Seed House in Canada ** is appreciated by us. All our seeds
____thoroughly tested before they leave our bands. We have gained our position in

1 the seed business through bur customer’s satisfaction. There are no crop failures 
resulting from Steele, Briggs* Seeds.

/ -?

Illll
ftout well and is not inclined to rust. A money-tnaker for the 

grower. Price 4 lbs., 50c. postpaid ; bush., 85c.; 6 bush, lots and 
over, 80c. per bush. J~

New Waverley Oats.—This grand new white vatiMk' is one of the 
heaviest yielders on record. It has a large grain xmaa stiff straw, 
stools out well and is not inclined to rust or sm«\ One farmer 
had a yield of 107 bushels per acre last year. Pma per 4 lbs., 
50c., postpaid ; bush., $1.00 ; 5 bush, lots and over, $k. bush.

Improved Black Tartar Oats.—Grown from imported 
stocks. Price 4 lbs., 50c. postpaid ; bush., 75o.; 5 bush, lots and 
over, 70c. bush.

Wheat, Selected Manitoba Red Fife (No. 1 hard). Price, 
bush., $1.50 ; 5 bush, lots and over, $1.40 bush.

Wheat, white Russian. Bush., $1.35; 5 bush. lots and over, 
$1.25 bush.

Wheat, Wild Goose.—Grown from hand-picked^eed. Bush., 
$1.35 ; 5 bush, lots and over, $1.25 bush.

Barley, Maudscheuri.—Very early and the most 
rowed variety. Bush., 90c.; 5 bush, lots and over, 8

Barley, Canadian Selected SiXrfKwed. Bus]
lots and over, 80c. bush.

Barley, White Hulless -
Recommended for growing in 
pea crops. Price, per bush., 60 lbs., «40 ; 5 
$1.30 bush. W

Barley, Black Hulless.—Splendid ffr its f 
per bush. 60 lbs., $1.40 ; 5 bush, lots and ovi

Buckwheat, Japanese —Enormously pd 
than any other variety, much superior t<^«
65c. ; 5 bush. lots and over, 90c. bush.

Corn—Giant Prolific Sweet Ensilage.
Corn—Red Cob Ensilage.
Corn—Early Improped Learning-

All these give enormousjfildsWfpdcFer, And are the Standard Ensilage So 
BuÆ, H. ocBp bush, lots and over, 95c.

Corn—Comntgpjr Ear* Yellow Flint.
Corn—North Hkota StrgeWhite Flint.
Corn—LongfeePbw Vclfnw JflMWk f

The three varieties will ripen fulgin^Bnario, Onhec and the Maritime Provincesur 
Bush., g.JÉTS bush. 10% $1.40. Jr

lbs., $2.® bush.; 5 bush. lota^Bnd

itoba grown.I Bush., $1.15 ; 5

Red Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ Extra-Choice “Tiger" Brand. 4 
bush., $4.75; bush., $9.00.

Red Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy Export “Lion” Brand. 4 
bush., $5.00 ; bush., $9.50.

Mammoth or Large Late Bed Clover Seed, Fancy “ Daisy” Brand. 
4 bush., $5.06 ; bush., $9 50.

Lucerne Clover.—Extra Choice Reoleaned. 4 hush., $6.00 ; 
bush., $9.50.

Alsike Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy “ Eagle ’ Brand. 4 bush., 
$4.75 ; bush., $9.00.

Alsike Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ specially selected for producing 
choice seed, “ Condor ” Brand. 4 bush., $5-00 ; bush., $9.50.

White Dutch Clover.—Extra Fancy. Per 11>., 30c.
Clover.—White and Alsike mixed, well adapted for permanent 

or mixed bay crops, lb. 20c.; 4 bueh., $5.25 ; bush., $10.00.
Crimson Clover.—Fancy Recleaned. Per bush-, $4.00.
Timothy Seed.—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy Canadian “ Marten ” 

Bratfd. 4 bush., $1.75 ; bush., $3.25.
Timothy Seed.—Steele, Briggs’ Extra Fancy Unhulled Canadian 

“Sable” Brand. 4 bush., $2.00; bush. $3.50.
Alsike and Timothy mixed, fine for mixed hay crops- 4 bush., $2.00; 

bush., $3.50.
Hungarian Grass.—Choice. 4 Bush., 75c.;bush., $1.40.
Choice Millet. 4 bush., 75c.; bush., $1.40.
Fancy Orchard Grass. Per lb., 25c.; per bush. 14 lbs*, $2.75.
Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass. Per lb., 18c.; per bush. 14 lbs., $2.00.
Fancy Canadian Blue Grass. Per lb., 10c.; per bush. 14 lbs., $1.25.
Extra Fancy Red Top Grass. Per lb., 16o. ; per bush. 28 lbs., $3.75.
New goth Century Oats.—A new white branch oat, an immense 

yielder with a heavy grain, borne on a strong, sitiff straw, stools
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Prize 
Mammoth

Mangel-under 
high cultivation 
over 2,000 bush
els per acre have 
been grown off 
this root. Free 

from coarseness and 
most excellent feeding 
and keeping qualities. 
i lb. 10c., 1 lb. 20c., 
postpaid 25c.
Steele, Briggs’ 
Giant Yellow 
Globe Mangel-i-
lb. 10c., 1-lb. 20c., 
postpaid 25c.

Steele, Briggs’ Giant Yellow Oval Mangel—4 lb.
10c., 1-lb. 25c., postpaid.

Steele, Briggs’ Selected Purple Top Swede—
4-lb. 15c., 1-lb. 25c., postpaid 30c.

Steele, Briggs’ “ Perfection ” Swede—4-lb. 15c.,
l-lb. 25c., postpaid 30c.

> pack. Steele, Briggs’ “Jumbo” Swede—4-lb. 15c., l-lb. 
d Col. 25c., postpaufsOc.

Steele, Briggs’ “ Good Luck ” Swede—4-lb. 15c., 
l-lb. 25c., postpaid 30c.

Steele, Briggs’ “Selected Westbnry”Swede—
4-lb. 15c., l-lb.25c., postpaid 30c.
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61%—A wonderful gmm from Russia. Exceedingly 
chfc soils. Bush. 4fllWbs., $1.10 ; 5 bush, lots and
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Mas, Camutian Beauty.—Seeds 
Mmt not eftrse and of good quality 
# and over, $B40 bush.
Peas. Blade Eye Marrowfa

a distinct bl*k eye. Bush., $1.50,
Peas, €oldfti wine —A stanj 

bugs. BushS $1.35 ; 5 bush.
Peas, Prussian Blue.—V

and best stra^ftd peas known.
$1.40 bush. '

Speltz or Em
productive on 
over, $1.00.

Flax Seed.—Efia screened 
$2.25. T
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m ; V Beet, Steele, Briggs’ Ex^ Shrly, a splendid tablé variety Pkt. 5o., 
oz. 10o., 4-lb. 25c. posmaid.’

Cabbage, Steele, Briggs’» Chester King, a grand keeper. Pkt. 6c., 
oz. 25c., 4-lb. 75c. postpaid.

Bean, Scarlet, Flageolet Wax, the best butter bean. Pkt. 5c., lb. 15o., 
postpaid 20c.

Cucumber, Steele, Briggs’ Evergreen, fine for slicing.
4-lb. 50c. postpaid.

Com, Early Giant, Sweet, good-sized ear, very 
lb. 20c., postpaid 25c.

Lettuce, Steele, Briggs’ “Toronto Gem,” a fine, crisp’sort. Pkt. 5c., 
oz. 15c., 4-lb. 45c. postpaid.

Muskmelon, Steele, Briggs’ Exquisite, grand flavor.
4-lb. 55c. postpaid.

Onion, Steele, Briggs’ Giant Yellow Globe, a grand keeper. Pkt. 5c. 
oz. 15c., 4-lb. 40c. postpaid.

Pea, Steele, Briggs’ Best Early, 
postpaid 25c.

w
:1*

% t Pkt. 5e., oz. 15o.,

STeeleBriggs
ft^SEED &

»
sweet. Pkt. 5c.,

Ont. Pkt. 5o., oz. 20o.,

Steele. Briggs “Royal Giant” Sugar Beet
distinct type of sugar beet, producing a ‘ ‘Royal” good crop 
root of gigantic size and richest feeding quality. Price per lb. 30c., 
postpaid 35c.; 4 lbs. $1.00, by mail postpaid $1.20. Sold in sealed 
packages only. ___

Steele, Briggs “ Improved Short White Carrot”—Seldom 
exceeds 16 in. in length and has been grown to measure 27 in. in 
circumference. Flesh rich, white, solid, sweet and very nutritious. 
41b. 16c., 1 lb. 50c., postpaid 55c.

—A new and 
and a

a good cropper. Pkt. 5o., lb. 20c.,

Parsnip, Elcombes Giant, the best in cultivation. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 
4-lb. 25c. postpaid. ■—

Radish, Scarlet Turnip, a good standard variety. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 
4-lb. 20c. postpaid.

Tomato, Steele, Briggs’ “ Earliest of AIL” Pkt. oz. 25c. postpaid.

Palms and House Plants, Roses, Grape 
Vines, Shrubs, Boston Ivy, dementis, 

etc., etc.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue Free. It’s a mine of 

information for the Gardener, Farmer and Florist 
Superior Seamless Cotton Bags, 20c. each.
Very Best Seamless Cotton Bags, 25c. each.

More than 15.000 merchants in the Dominion handle our seeds.
from your local dealer order direct from

All goods quoted (except otherwise noted) arc Ex-W^ehouse, Toronto. Express or Freight charges to. be paid by purchaser. Cash Remittance must 
accompany all orders. Positively no goods sent C.O.D. Money can be sent by Post Office Orders, Postal Notes, Express Orders or Registered Letter,

** Canada's Greatest Seed House "

If you cannot procure
us.

l

Ore Steele, Briggs Seed! Co
LimitedToronto, Canada

J

TPOOR DOCUMENT

COMPLETE FLOWER GARDEN FOR ONLY 50 CENTS.
To meet the demands of those who wish a neat dis

play of flowers at a small expenditure, we have selected 
12 of the most beautiful and showy annuals that will 
blossom the first year. This flower seed collection com
prises Portulaca, Sweet Alyssum, Verbena Hybrida, 
mixed. Sweet Mignonette, Phlox Drummondli, Ten 
Weeks Stook, Petunia Hybrida, Zinnia (choice mixed) 
Aster (German Perfection , Balsam (Camellia Flowered) 
Salpigloois (best mixed) Sweet Peas and (choice mixed), 
will be mailed free to any address for 50 cents, or three 
collections for $1.25, We are sure every purchaser of this 
collection will bo delighted, as it embraces the easiest 
cultivated and most showy annuals.

*
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DEAFNESSX

üOTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
MR. AND MBS, J A. GOSUKE

DEATHS.
NORTON—la this city, on the Gth Inst., 

William Norton, In the 66th year of his age, 
leaving a widow, one eon, one daughter and 
eight grandchildren to mourn their sad loss. 
(Boston and New York papers please.copy.)

STETSON—In this city, on April 6, after 
a brief illness, Franklin Stetson, aged 53 
years and 4 months. By special request, no 
flowers. (Bangor papers please copy.)

We
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CAN BE

w^L.Newtown, Kings Co., April 8.—'lfhe 501 n I 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and I 
Mrs. John A. Gosline was observed at 
Newtown, Kings county, on Tuesday even
ing Inst. T,he wish Of parents and children 

fully realized in that all were .present, 
and in addition a large number of rela
tives and friends remlbintd to make the 
occasion pleasant and profitable.

The family, consisting of the following, 
were present : Mrs. S. R. Wilcox and 
husband, Newtown; D. P. GosMne and 
wife, Boston; W. A. Gosline and wdife,Apo- 
baqui; Rev. J. C. Gosline, jr., Oambiidge 
(Mass.); (5eo. H. Goidine and wife, Wor
cester (Mass.) ; Mrs. Thos. Hill and hus
band, Congo (Africa); W. J. .Gosline,Cam
bridge (Mass.); Mrs. Cuthlbert Clark and 
hu-band, Blaine (iMe.), and Miss Blanche 
Gosline, tihe last remaining at home. There
were also present three sisters and one i ,

other of Mrs. Goslme, betides many I |-|e Never Sold Afl) Property) aflu

Ariiter a bonnltiful eolation was served I Always Bought for Cash -- His 

and enjoyed by all present, the présenta-1 ■ „+
ition of gifts of family and friends was I BlllldingS Were ASSESSeO 31
made by Rev. J- E. Gosline in a neat adr I nnn . -r -f UJ. i The causes .1
dress, and feelingly accepted in a few I $800,000 at the lime Ot MlS I toe emlnent Bn9
well chosen words. The following toasts I I the rktima 0f th
were then proposed and responded to: I UBSlm I from the world c
Absent Ones, Thos. Hill who was called I    I not be complete
upon and referred ibeaUtiluily to the many I I the deepest ple^
•who would be present and were unavtid- ^ April 5-(Special)-Wortb $1,- Imicted wHh^1 
aiblv absent and also read letitere of regret.l t> ; , or-aieer ! _
and expressions of good will and best 000,000 and 88 years old, latnck McAfeer your ears»
wishes from several. Mr. Hill also gave I died suddenly at his home, 264 Tremon. I Are
some of the ludicrous side of their mis- I Htieet, yesterday. I Do your ears»:
sionary work on Congo. I , ag0 he came to Boston Does wax for*

The Ladies were hanttoomelv rdferred to I blxt^™e years g How long ha*
by G H GosTL, who took occasion to from St. John (N. B.), wtih to to.

way some good but - sincere and heartfelt I credit. He had a marked fondness i I Do you have noises in your ears?
words of praise of the good woman and bu6;neæ, and until last Christmastime he Do you hear^ ^ ^ ^ he flo „ ^ *ncerlty and

devoted mother. T . I was daily in his office. Reai estate wae I Did your deafness come on gradually? friendliness simply because he believes it ie
J | Go^jrthe—found J his hobby. He always bought only what I™ deafness verse when you have a , phy3lcian'B duty to -lend a hotptog

a response in every heart and following I he needed, never sold, and always paid oar you hear some sounds better than wherever he can. Do not suffer from Deal
Was sung The Old Oaken Bucket. I cash. When he died yesterday he did not I o he earg crack when you blow your st^ed^^Humbeds of6pensons, formerly deaf.

Anniversaries was next well dealt with I QWg a yj] I nose? bear grateful testimony to what Dr. Sproule
by Rev. J. E. Gosline, who briefly re-1 in gt. john (N. B.) in Answer the above questions, yes or no, and has done for them. They took advantage of
viewed those happy occasions (all eclipsed I There lie ’earned the carpenter write your name and address .plainly on the his generous offer. Now they hear. You
by the present one) and pud a fitting trib- 815. Thcr* ‘^ate fondness for Jobriety A *° ^ ^ ^ wllL Write to him at one
ute to the success and fidelity of those ^d\empem?e living be accumulated 81-1 

I whom tney were assemb.ed to iuonor- I ^ when 27 years old, and with this he | Dublin University, for- 
Home and Parentt» wta:s recalled iby Mrs. I Bn~fon to ee€fc hie fortune. He 1 merly Surgeon British

C Clatk evidently the ^ntf "kfpfto h^ trade and taught it to

all were earned buck to the old loved s-p.t I fak 6QQ_ He wlll Kive you advice
and many tender pnicefies incidents as I Hk first venture wa6 to establish a car-1 lree.

I well as some ludicrous stood out again in I ter ^p in Province street. He used I ___
the memory of the hearers. . I to do a great deal of alteration and re- ------

Farm Incidents was handled by W. A. I He bought the province street DETTCD TCDMC *CI(Cn on the goverenment are greater.Gosline, who reviewed tne early as well ^^Xnd gradually extended bis real BtT>tR ItKMb AbKtU on£nal arrangement which limited the

as the later days Of his experience and re-1 ^ta*"te inve6tments until, at the ’.ast an-1 l’Un INLYV DMUIMbWIUN. subsidy of the larger provinces to thd
cited some elf the old boyish tricks as well I nouncemerV his property was assessed at ---------- population of 1861 was not a just one,
as the more sober features of farm life. In I which would easily bring more ___,, , > Neither was the arrangement which pre-
conclusion his heartfelt tender of all his I ttiS W «Sooo ifViit on sale today (Continued from page S.) vented the maritime provinces from re-
present good facilities for the benefit at I Thg p]d ' jjeiievue Hotel, the Richwood of expenditure which he thought might ceiving any further subsidy after they

I father and mother touched every heart. I jjQtel on Xremont street; two parcels of I have been avoided or which he had him- had reached a population of 400,000. Some
The tlhitiren received due care from thql lan(J ^ thg rigbt aIld ]eft 0f Hollis street, self voted against. The people rennet have people thought it would be a long time 

hands of W. J. Gosline. One of a large I near thc tlieatre property on Common public works and the money remain in before our population reached that figure,
family he evidently believes in and enjoys I Ktree't an([ ^ residence on Trament I the treasury. They could not build roads bift he felt convinced that it would be
the same, since he took special pains to I alreet’ w;tb jjjg Province street property, I and bridges with out some expenditure reached and passed before very long,
score the tardy brothers and to rempli-1 reprM’ente(i bis holdings at his death. and he defied him to point out a single Reso|utjons Should Be Supported,
ment a won.lhy uncle now in his 70th year I Hig wealth was made from his real item of expenditure that ought not to ^ vjnce wafl prosperous and its 
with the newest edition to the family. Mtate rentals, although his trade was suffi- have been incurred. There is no doubt the men were disposed to remain in it.

The Balbies found a ready Champion in I cient y lucrative to keep him very com- building of permanent bridges had in- Thg dt of st_ jobn wiici had become
the person of Q. P. KnoUm, w,ho took I fortably. A John B., and four creased the bonded indebtedness but the the great winter port of Canada is rapidly
occasion to refer to the beginnings of lanv I daughter6> survive him. The latter are people had approved of that policy. The wi and in 10 yeare ite population 
ilies and paid a handsome triubte to the I Anna T Mary E., Sarah J., and Helena -eader of the opposition had gone back to wi][ bg ^ one.third greater than
guests of the evening in the right ednea- a » 1883. But since then we have built the u .g nQW There were many who thought
tion of children. ----------------------—------------------ fPlen*d , departmental building the that in that time jte population would be ~~

Rarniarks were also madeJby A. S. Mice M Jw-edla. Woodstock bridge, the Fredericton bridge doub]ed He could confidently appeal to
CuKlhibert Clark and W.Iliuin Venning, each I tuneral 01 6 aj>4 other magnificent structures all over thg holKe to support the elution and
and all expressing «heir pleasure to be I Hampton Apr,, 6-^he « »f ti e the province which we can point to with vote down tbe amendment. The more the
present. After a vote of thanks to Mr. I Rev). WoHirm T,w|«d e bald Pnde and which wall last for generation, rœo]ution6 are studied the more satisfied
and Mas. Keith, who tendered their larger afternoon. Among the mimfitors prreent It w a wise policy to build permanent wjll ^ that the arrangement
house to accommodate the company, and were Revs. Dr. Sprague, Dientiadfi Ham bridges for money will be saved by it m th embody is a just and equitable one
also to the ladies for the excellent sup- V,ton, Kirby, Campbell, and S. Howard, the end. and that in agreeing to it the people of
per, the parity began to disperse, bu I c,-. John, and Dr. Evans, Lix ge an . iaw 1 q , Ontario and Quebec have shown a spirit
many lingered for a social hour and the I (Baptist) of Hampton. T ie Hon. L. J. C*rr)ing Old Burden*. of fairness which we ought most heartily
gatherinig broke up aboiiit m'-dnig-ht. AJ. Twed-e (premier), Hon. H. A. Ale eo\vn, I gjnce jggg have been incurred by to appreciate.
went away feeling tlmt a pleasant and I g 1), Scott and others avere also pr.se I .vle 6Uheidizing of railways, but this has The debate was adjourned and mad4
profitable evening had been apenit. Lorn, j as mourners. A short service of prayer, I been done U11 dcr an act passed prior to the order of the day for tomorrow.

led by C. W. Hrami iton, avas held at the I yr coming into power and for Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the report
home of the deceased on Station Road, I wbjc>, he jg not responsible. He simply of the hospital of St. Basil, Madawaska.
after which carr ages were taken and a I ,.arnc(l out the legislation of his pre- The house adjourned at 11.30.
procession foimed to the Methodist church I iceotvort- yet even if he had been respon-
wlhere, a.t 3 o’clock, a most impressive per- I slb^. for bbe policy the people have ap-

held under the direction of the I pr0ved of it. They demanded railway
pastor, Rev. W. W. Iredi-e. As the body I facilities and it wan a wise policy to

Truro N S April 7—(Special)—At the I was borne into the church the inspiring I graat them. If the province possessed the
foimal onening of the new Truro Academy I words, “I am the rcsuireotion and the means he. would even go • further in rail-
tnnivld the large assembly hall was filed I life,” etc., were read as a processional, way expenditures and build a line up the
, " 8, ’t 000 persons I On the coffin were beautiful floral can- I St. John valley from St. John to Wood-
^trreat many teachers from all parts I blems, Easter lilies, roses, wheat sheaf stock,

of central Nova Scotia were present at I and other testimonials of love and es-1 The leader of the opposition is not doing
the teachers’ institute Mayor Black pre I teem- The chief mourner was Professor himself justice when he condemns these
sided and on the platform were all the I W. M. Tweedie of Mount Allison Univer- expenditures. It should be told for the 
ministère of the town, town councillors, I sity, on1 y won of dejeiai'ed. The order of 1 credit of the government that they have 
(’x)lonel Wm B-lair, and the principal I service was a? follows: I alwajis been able to meet the interest on
sncakeis of the evening. I Hvmn—“Setvaut of God, well done.” their debts regu.arly and to give more

(After the national anthem, Mayor I Psalm xc.—Rev. W. Deinstad't. money for education, for roads and
Black gave an address of welcome to the Prayer-Rev. G. M. Campbell. bridges, for agriculture and for other
visiting teachers, and refened to the new I AmUhem—“Beyond the Smiling and the I necessary seriTees then were ever given 
aredomy and education generally. He be- weeping.”-Choia-. before and that without imposing any
iieved some day Truro would be the centre I jj Corinthians xv—Rev. Dr. Sprague. I taxation on the peopl .
of a grand maritime university of educa-1 Tribute to deceased’s worth—Rev. W. I Rhe leader of the opposition had com- 
Uon into which all smaller colleges of the w Ixxlge. , plained tnat the administration of the
province would merge. He advocated the I personal reminisenoes—Rev. S. Howard. an ® That*™ Tn
introduction of wider education among I Hymn—“Unveil Thy Bosom FaMiiul 1901 hud *1%148' T>}lat 'va« an avep
bo.vs along the lines of elocution, public TJb»_0hoir. age of on.y $2,429 a year. He would ask

1 . s __ argued I TT)- t, ,. „ . ... I whether tills was an excessive amount tospeaking, hnauceandcommece, j Benedict,on-Rev. Mr. Demstadt administration of criminal law
that business men need^ tiaine The addresses were «dminaib.e sketches I provlnve. In NovTl Seotia the aver-
"'mh8' tkor snpal-prs were Wil’iam Cum-1 of tnf Pub,'c and home life of the de- corit for the same service was about

The other speakers wcre Wil iam . ceased m.mster, and .were cordially endors- * a nearly three times as much
mings, A. H. McKa>, Doctor r es , I ^ w ,the friends presemt who for 22 I rp mvini?
Halifax; Doctor r’No“pla)VSchrel’; years have been acquainted wdthTiim and Complaints had'been made because tbe
Principal Sloan of the E met him in all tihe walks of life during attorney general had not attended to all
Principal Campbell, Pprin^ua] ^dA,’llan.I his residence here. Mr. Howards refer- the criminal cafies at the trials. If the 
L. Armstrong, and P of elreutiou, I ences ,to 'the home and family life of Mr. leadel. o£ the opposition should
Mi« Mina A. Reade, t I Tweedie were par.tieukir’y touching. After I eome attoi-ney general he will recoginze
gave a reading. | tbe l>enediation the coffin was borne to 1 tfie fact that he has large and important

the queit spot in the cemetery .selected for I Jmties to perform beyond the trial of
the interment and tendef.y laid to rest I criminal cases. If he chose to go upon the
by his brother ministers, who acted as I circuit he could add $10,000 a year to his
pa7 hearers: The whole community ten- I income because he would get all the un
der their sincerest sympathy to the widow 1 portapt cases, but the result would be
and sorrowing son and daughters. > I that there would be no one in St. John

f I to attend to the business of attorney gen- 
R?, I eral. He now had to pay a private secre- 

I tary $2,000 a year, half of wlmse time was 
least | taken up in attending to the public busi- 

and if be liad to depend on his own

SW* CURED.Seeds L
SHIP NEWS.are planted by fanner 

and gardener who lias 
stoppai experimenting. It 
pays to pay a little more 
for Ferry's and reap a (jreot 

deal mjre at the harvest. All 
dealers. 1903 Seed Annual 
postpaid free to all applicants. 

D. M. FERRY & CO., 
Windsor, Ont.
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of Joy that will bring 
usands of heart®—that will 
p those who now suffer from 
Ection—(Deafness. It 
Eof hope—it is the 
Beflnite fact Txxê 
■as recent median

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Here^|b,a

giviehappinee 
tha«rievous 
than a mesaag 
statSnent of a 
indefc be curet 
enti* discover 
movdk on in n 
inveqfcon, in "d 
est o^kll injfl 
were cAeûwet

messageIV

- xVl# Patrick McAleer Left Here 61 
Years Ago With $1,000 

in His Pocket.

r /a
Tueeday, April 7.

Stmr Oriana, 2882, Anderson, from Durban, 
Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Schr S allie E Lunlam (Am), 199, Kelson, 
from New Haven, D J Purdy. Umber.

, Coastwise— Schrs Leonard B, 120, Walters, 
11/ A MTRO from River Herbert; Linnet, 141, Cleveland.
W / jlXN A E4U• I fr0rn Margaretville ; Annie and Lizzie, 39,

■ ■ ; Tr II — - ~ I Outhouse, from Tiverton : schrs Valetta, 99,

600 Agents Wanted at Once
For our new Household Book, treating on houee, from Tiverton; Temple Bar, 44 Qm- 

,vcry deoartment of domestic affairs. Th s ner tTom Bridgetown; stmr Brunswick, 72, 
•look Is sure to be desired by every intelll- potter, from Canning and cld; schr Oron- 
■ent housekeeper If Its contents are properly I hyatekha. from Back Bay: schr Messenger, 
ihown to them. It tells how to save time 1 paT1nv, Yarmouth and cleared.
■nd labor in all kinds of household work. Wednesday, April 8.
*t coatains much valuable Information that Schr Abbie Keast, 96, Erb. from Newark, 
cannot be found in any other volume. Its I A w Adams, coal, etc.
recipes are all choice and reliable. In order I gchr Hattie McKay, 74, Card, from Wlnd- 
to encourage agents to take hold ^ °nce I mr [or Calais, plaster. ,
and push its sale we wlU supply It to those I Schr Levuka, 75. Desmond, from Cheverie 
who act now at extra large discounts. Agent s I tor Red Beach. ,
outfit, including a copy of the complete book, I coastwise—Schrs Economist, 13, Parker, 
and full particulars, wlll be mailed post paid from Hall's Harbor; A L Prlddlc, 74.Priddle. 
on receipt of 50 cents, which amount will I £rom Beer River; Oreville, 57, Baird, from 
be credited on first order for 10 or more I Wo)tTllle. Hazel Glen, *5, Anderson from 
copies. Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, I Annapolls; Llnnle and Edna SO, Stewart, 
59 Garden street, St. John, N. B. | from Beaver Harbor ; Hattie, 37, Parks, from

Port George.
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Docs it not seem moie effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure Gisease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

X
? 3 e<y The world 

Æoiwledge, in 
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er curing what 

diseases. Day and 
hd skillful physici- 
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HOW FORTUNE GREW. i 1
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■.he various ailmenl 
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• it. More than 
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Jrt of man. 
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mnd the cure that means
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Etiies While You Sleep
It cureabecause t 
antisept* is canA 
face witBevedFu 
and con| 
able to ï

r<? ft akpu
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«
^■i^reudered stron^F 
■a ovA the di^.asedÆT- 
leaihfciving proiüÆFed 

It. is idflralu* 
ren.

■cyoM.less sufferers. 
f\\j studied by Dr. Sproule, 
■ over the unfortunate lot of 
\ were deprived of, shut off, 
ielt that his life work would 

_ can be cured.” It Is now with 
Fthat, he has proved it, as his 
Epathy, he offers to ail persons

re for
«specialistX His 
trouble. TE 
[sound, affectl 
kleas he coule » 
b that he doe 
Istify. In theifi

Firent m 
ers wil® small tl
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;li BronchiWhoopis#
Croup
Osvfcarrh, Cdy* Gri

Thé Vapori/A and La 
a lifetime, together with 
$1.50, Extra supplies «■.resukne 25 1 
<0 cents. Write for desmptive bookie 
lag highest testimony as to its value.

VAPO-OfFSOLKNX IS SOLD Bt’ 
DRUGGISTS KVSRVWUKFC.

CONSULTATION 
AND ADVICE.

w7ÀNTBD—School Teacher, 2nd class for 
;V school District No. 7, Upper Mills, Sal
mon River, Queens county, N. B. Address, 
stating salary, to P. H. Walsh, secretary, 
Fulton Brook, Queens county. 4-4-si-w.

EECough ;?Cleared.
Thursday, April 7.

Stmr London City. Freomantie, for Lon- 
dCSchVr ST a m Mf LX 'm1 W. ^ elpley. from Vlne-

W4S ^iyM^lnSÆ y«Vo^ncy%fîrfor SSSSU A Cush- 

colm, 176 Duke street, SL John, N. B.____ ljaxs: & Co

fob?
I deaf?
1 full?
Ei your ears? 
lou been deaf? 
in damp weath 
in in the ears

Ptnd Hay Fever
which should last 
cttle of Cresolenc, 

cents and 
t t ontiin

Æ[t you are deaf, write to him amd he will 
jexamine your case free of charge and give 

tfyou his opinion and counsel on It, He will 
j give you valuable information iin regard to- schr Hattie Muriel, Wasson, tor Danvers- 

_ „ .port (Mass), Stetson, entier & Co.

psÆ ■ssi'fi'sVsB- 1 WW JMSIS
Apt, for Clementsport; Silver Cloud, 

Post, for Digby.

WAN1 Vepo-Crcaolene Co.
-i- No. n™ 
ply, stailing . vijle^M00

1651 Notre Dame Street 
Montreal

r8e Fulton Street 
New York

VX7ANTED—A domestic servant, country 
iVV girl preferred, to hire 6 miles from the 

I. C. Ry. Apply to C. J.
4-l-t.f-w

Wednesday, April 8. 
Lake Megan tic, Jones, for Avon-oity on line of 

Milligan, Daily Telegraph.
Stmr

mSchr’ Almaf Dickson, for Lubec, Paterson, I |i
'

fraieTd I 0ronbyatekha, Fh.nney,

^prBtM^ufL;tTr‘UTTo d̂Tarr ^ Back B„; My« B Gale, fo^^An-

Buy. Kings county, N B. Apply to Thomp- ^f„r Westport: nolle,
eon Machine Co., St. John. | Ro]fe {0T port Grevllle; Maudle, Beardsley,
Y^XANTED—Second-class female tcreher I for[ port Edn"''Stewart,’ for*sYa^er
Ic^ertsHohrreuV 4° f wj | Harrér; Alph B Parker. Outhouse, for Tiv-

MONEY TO LOAN.

I
•*4NAME m m »« w « m' ....see* «•tteWe.MM

ADDRESS .. ^

......... iMlM*IM'e« Mltiilla HIM

Sailed. TheWednesday, April 8.
--------- ---------------- . . stmr London City, FreemanUe, for London

IT ONE Y TO LOAN on city, town, village 1 Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.1VT or country property, in amomiU to suit | gtmr Dumnore Head, Cotter, for Dublin, 
at low rates of interest. H. H. Picnk®i't' BO'Udto7, 60 Prtncess street, St. John. 2-12-dw

Ml! ] :
Wm Thomson & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
TTfliifnx Anrll 7—Ard. stmrs Damara, from I 

LWerpool* vte si John’s (Nfld): Kastalia.

tXlif^0Apr,iir8-Sld?Wstmr Halifax, Pye, 

for Boston: Kastalia, Webb, for Glasgow.
Numldian, from Liverpool. I 

April 6—Ard, schr Nora.Stahelle, 
York ; stmr Beaver, Stevens, from I

To Those !\ a Commercial, orWishing to secure 
Shorthand ft Typewriting Training

Ard—Stmr 
Hillsboro, 

from New 
Hopewell Cape.

the

Fredericton Business College f iMtitiSSW
offers advantage, un,urpaa.ed by any 

Institution In Canada. Attena- BRIT1SH PORTS.
March 29—Sid, bark Globus,other

ance larger than ever. 
Write for catalogua

Cape Town,
t0Glasgow?UApril 6—Ard, stmr Alcide^ from 

St John.
Port Natal,

Schrlften, for Bridgewater (N S).
Castellamare, April 4—Ard, barque Clamps 

Emilia, from Messina for Halnax, (N S).
Head, April 8—Passed, stmr St 

Boston via St John for

iiW. J. OSBORNE, - Principal, j
Fredericton, N. B.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR TO LET

March 30-Sld, bark Robert

jprDuunett
Andrews, from 

“Glasgow, April 8—Ard, stmr Buenos Ayrean
frLmve‘XuCAphrti 7—Ard, stmrs Taurlc,from 
Portland; 8th, Peruvian, from Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Lake Simcoe, lor St John.

>••<v>|

IS
substantially built two story BRICK 

Smythe street, now occupied 
Machine Works; also two lots 

Good light. Water and 
Splendid opportunity for

iThat
BUILDING on 
by Thompson 
of land adjoining 
eewer connections.
rU<^dgro£«Uoa?afl ready established. 

Apply to

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boothbay Harbor, April 7—A number of 

eaatbound vessels in outer harbor.
„, April 7—Schrs Quickstep, from 
(N S); Frank T Stinson, from New-Boston,

Digby
JOSEPH THOMPSON, I port News. ____ p..,,Smythe Street. | sid—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth, St Croix, 

for Portland, Eastport and St John, schr

SHÔÏÏLDHAV E CHANGED I £ I"and Salmon '
our ad. sooner, but couldn’t get time to «. March 31-S.d, ship egen

iSte‘la1'attendance always have first Tr=m ^''1="NddU°Uani Haiti
claim on us. Prospective students next. I fax. 9chrfl L v Dexter, from Ingram River
we have been rushed with work. I /m S) ■ Stella Maud, from St John; Onward,
W But our students are begituung to gAduate & Eva Hooper from
now, and we will get a chance to give our | ^om^t_ T Boardman, from Calais;
attention to prospective students.

Catalogue to any address.

NLW ACADLMÏ ÀÏ V

J7-12-tf-enrftsw

TRURO OPENED THE BREAKING UP 
OF THE RELIGIOUS 

ORDERS IN FRANCE,

vice wasl

Baird & Peters
SilHn® Ageeti. St Jo’n

3ïScSEEelmiBo,A^i,o7rr:
l0Diitch Island Harbor, April 7—Ard, schr J

L^!^r°Ma!i.J0lnpri,,Or 7-Ard“apirs I Thom>$ Hudson, Moncton Road.
_ , ttery' from B^ten for “-t M The death of Thomas Hu^on one of

-1 “« i»sr.'ss‘ : zsk Mto-rs »

OBITUARY.XS>,S. IERRSSOHv‘. (Paris, April 4.—The prefeet of police, 
reporting on tihe service of notices to the 
congregations 'to disband, say no disorder 
occurred. Two orders, the Bamaibitee and 
Oblats De Marie Immaculé, declined to 
give a written acknowledgement of the re
ceipt of the notice. The superior of the 
Passionisfcs of the Anglo-American tihurefi 
here formally stated that the mother 
(house in London had ordered the mero- 
Ihers to leave Paris and that they would 
depart 'without resistance.

A representative of the Française who 
visited the headquarters of all the orders 
(here quotes the Dominicans as saying they 
will accept the law. Part of the members 
of that order have already left France. 
The other orders refused to disclose their 
[plans, saying they would take the 15 days 
allowed them to reach a decision. The 
Français says that 
tieipate receiving advices from (Rome.

The action of the chamber off deputies, 
requiring 'the congregations to disband af
fects 25 teaching orders, having 1,580 
'branches, (with 15,964 members, and 28 
preaching orders, having 3,040 members. In 
case the orders fail to disperse (within the 
time stated, they will (be prosecuted by the 
police in the local courts. Action in the 

of orders conducting hospitals is post-

illltjy Oddfellows’ Hall
am

Portland; Helen G,
CNew Bedford, Mass, April 7-Ard, schrs I home on 
Bat, from Calais; Maggie Todd, from Calais. He was born 

New Haven, Conn, APr11,7T^r2: 3chr C land county (Lug-), 1,1 f0iiowi„,r
rle Easier, from Liverpool (N S). I y^g to New Brunswick in the =

New York,-April 7—Ard, schr Dana, from I landing at Buctouche, being 91 days
South Amboy for Nova Scotia. year nin g settled on a farm on

Portland, Me, April 7-Ard, stmrs Mystic, I on the pa*age ana see d ed has
Louisburg (C B); Bergenhus, from Moncton Bead, where the deccaeea n 

(C B); schrs Bessie A, from Chev- I ■ re6ided. . ,
(N S), for Boston; Antrim, from Wey- | when a >x)ung man lie earned on ex-

schrs Emma | tensive lumbering operalions „
in the employ of the late It. u.

his own account.
He lnd a large family, five of whom, 

four*3 daughters and one son, still ,-orvive.

Moncton Haven, Cumber-

His parents

On end after SUNDAY, October 12, 1902, 
traîna will run dally (Sunday excepted), ee 
follows:—

from 
Sydney

TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN. I
•Wrt 9—^vrirefl* for Halifax and Camp- I Salem, Mass, April 7—Ard, . ,

No. 10—Express for Halifax and 6yd- | Bangor, AprU 8—Below, stmr Wobun, from

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd- ^

7<o. 7—Express from Sussex................• • • •
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

bee.....................................................13.Bu
No. J—Mixed, from Point du Chene.. ..16.60 
Ho. 26—Express from Halifax and Pio^ ^

18! 40

24.86
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;

24.00 o’clock is midnight 
Oiffeê—7 King street, St. John, N. B.
Telephone 1063.

\

of the orders an-gome

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ever be-
-i< 23.26

t°Bosion,S April 8—Ard, stmr Georgian, from

_stmrfl Dominion, for Loulsbourg;Hedm.
f0Ciüafs,faApril 8—Ard, schrs Andrew Peters, 
from Boston; NeUle Eaton, from Boston;
S1Cny B, A™.“nd south, schr G

LIST" OF VESSELS JBOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Head, 1450, Belfast, March 14.

1417, Londpn via Halifax, March

A:i

FIRST STEAMER THIS 
SEASON LEFT QUEBEC

!ney ....... 9.00

.

ease
8>oned.

tou
Quebec, April 7—(Special)— Menier s 

steamer Savuy sailed this morning for An-
- tiresti. The Savoy is tile first steamer to. ,J1iey come unex: 
leave Quebec this season. Among the orrgo i wejc0,me arni
the Savoy had several spec.es oï I cure, in a bottle f
animals, including deer, which will be it>- | ;ieve<j gjamp^ an<ÿst 
erated on the island.

No. 1—Express from Halifax.......................
si—Express from Moncton (Saturday 

only)..............................................
BURSJ-a 

-d mnd wlij

ORA'MPS ARECenui
smoklnak TWSaclo vüÊrJpxn 

75 mlnulps, E 

“Test It?”

Save Ihe .UP they are 

valuable.! __________________j

Caryr’s
Little Lifer Pills.

-minute
ervjine.^thich re-1 salary of $2,100 a year as attorney general 

in five | he would be in a very bad position, 
m iiuteS ^I^Coec, SdKnieÆComplaint,
Diarrolwy lnifief tion and IHusea, Nervi-

IHflTHf R CAPF BRITON laml «JFprompl! and ^feetorily at aUI statement made by the leader of the op-
nil U I II LU Uni L I time^.*The coAxteitio^of Poison’s Nur-1 position that the proposed readjustment

nnil ill II r OTDItfr I v’^ne expresseejthe ̂ nghest medical' pro-1 was unfair to New Brunswick. Insteiid of
I ! IA I lui I Nr A I H11\ I i I of the age, wdiich accounts for its I that being the ease the larger provinces
vUnL III I «I- UII I euperior merit. Price 25c. ^ I had dealt moat generoue.y with this prov-

, tv n n Atm.ii 7 —(Smecial)— I Hamilton’s Pilla Arejwood Pills. | ince. New Brunswick would receive under
Glace Bay, C. B., Aprd.7,_ _______________ --------------------------------I the new arrangement $1.34 per head of

Another strike as on ^the JNewcartte -------------------------- jm population, while Ontario and Quebec
Collier.ee Company at Pg« Monen some _______ WhiSiüÜla A would receive less than $1. Surely in tide
days ago the managerttojit d» ■ =' 1 (^jED «T * (2 h5sW1® case there has been no injustice to New
employe at the forge, «Heging Brunswick. With regard to the amount

. The strike is inyympaithy with the | ^mckoifor the supiiort of the government and
teck Ei,*it»en y- ■ ■■■ ' legislatures, this province would receive

|wo* by -U6 I $180,000 a year, while Quebec and Ontario
fttiL ï with five and six times our emulation

ÈB Th?»»ft-.! ™! b^'-or- U would receive only $240,000 a year.
W S^Vr'tho^ & surely the principle contained in the
W moat migrant ^ f in every f|9 I resolutions that tlie provinoeei «moulu re- 
' bny*P-rc'y reive 80 cents per head on their actual

"‘a\J population in addition to this legislative 
subsidy was a most just one. As the 
PoP-lation increases the demands upon the 
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Lake Ontario, 2741, Liverpool, March 29. 
London City, 1543, London via Halifax,
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Manchester Importer, 2638, at Manchester,
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gfc dyaVtT. ”cid ax^cl jVinsja2S71 tonall from Liverpool. April 9.

Xkn.o3$oTSS¥. lunlrian, CS02, at Liverpool. March 26; to 

sail April 2.
Barques. ,

An agar, 643, to load for DlngtiL 
El ma. 742, Barbadoes, March^.
Kremlin, 699, at New Yor 

March 18.
Phyllis, 933, at Port Nata 
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Feb 1C. M
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-buy me a charm.” “Sarah," answered he, 
.'you have too many already.”

V German mathematician estimates that 
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old reneumes $10,000 worth of foou in his
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fit of the individual in the welfare of the 
community, and strives to look hofieetly 
to the general good of all.

Surely there were euch men to be found. 
He cared not whether they were artiiane 
or mechanics, merchante or traders, law
yers or medical men. It wae all the eame 
to him. Indeed, he would rather see the 
men of moderate means step forward and 
sacrifice themselves, if so it muet be, for 
the public good.

The working members of the council of 
the board of trade could not fill the gap, 
except by resigning their present positions. 
It would, be seen that they filled a gap 
now. When it came to giving their time 
to delegations to Ottawa and Fredericton, 
to attending 40 meetings of the council 
and board in the year, and innumerable 
meetings of committees besides, their 
hands were more than full.

They represented generally the mercan
tile community. They gave their services 
freely and unpaid. Were thre not others, 
either in the mercantile community or in 
other positions, who would rouse them
selves and come forward to bear their 
part in the common council in the manage
ment of the city’s affaire, 
brief time enough.

The nominations for aldermen must, he 
believed, be in by next Tuesday, the 14th. 
But perhaps this was all the better. There 
was yet time. Surely the citizens would 
not allow so important a matter as this 
election to pass almost unnoticed, and 
look calmly while their taxes were increas
ing, and the present aldermen, with, he 
believed, two exceptions, voted to give 
themselves each another $100 in return 
for the part they had taken in building 
them up.

W, M, JARVIS SCORES CITV ALDERMEN 
FOR USING STREET RAILWAY PASSES,
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Board of Trade President Hits Hard, and Calls on New Men 
to Come Forward for the Civic Elections This Month—He 

Doesn’t Mince Matters-Matters of Great Import
ance at Board’s Meeting.
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President W. M. Jarvis, at the monthly 
meeting of thé board of trade, hit a hard 
blow at city aldermen and officials, who 
accept and use passes over the street 
railway lines. He also had some sharp 
remarias to make about the conduct of 
some city affairs in general, and urged 
that some new men come out in the civic 
elections, soon to be held.

Mr. Jarvis presided at the meeting, and 
those present were G. Fred. Fisher, F. A. 
Dykeman, Thos. Dean, James Oborne, of 
the C. P. R.; T. H. Beta brooks, J. A. 
Seeds, W. H. Baraaby, Joseph Bullock, 
James Manchester, J. Morris Robinson, 
D. J. McLaughlin, W. H. Trueman, C. E. 
L. Jarvis, C. M. Bostwiek, L. P. D. Til
ley, M. Ne ikon, F. L. Potts.

A memorial had been sent to the do
minion government, asking that the dredg
ing at the entrance to the harbor be at 
once proceeded with, and that the exten
sion of the breakwater from Negro Point 
to Partridge Island may remain in abey
ance at least until such time as after the 
dredging has been completed, the exten
sion of the breakwater may be found to 
be required.

Information had been furnished the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company in 
reference to the port of St. John and its 
vicinity.

driven from the place. In Ontario the 
matter had been thoroughly considered, 
and full information had been obtained, 
which was available here. Acts of the 
legislature had been obtained here, author
izing the common council to procure the 
information required. The work was thus 
simplified, and yet the common council 
would do nothing but put forward patched 
up amendments and crude theories, sup
ported by assertions rather than argu
ments, on the part of some of the aider- 
men, which showed but too clearly the 
utter ignorance of the first principles of 
political economy involved. And the re
sult was a proposed bill, which was so 
absurd in its crudities, that the council 
felt bound to oppose it, feeling that, while 
it might profess to relieve a very few, it 
would do so at the expense of the trade 
and industries of the city, and of the 
great middle class, those with incomes of 
from $500 to $1,000, on whom the taxation 
now pressed most heavily, and who, in 
the public and not in any individual in
terest, should he relieved.

But he regretted still more that another 
bill was being promoted by the common 

.council, which provided that each alder- 
might legally take $200 annually from 

the public funds. Each of them got $100 
now and that was bad enough. Neither 
sum nor a much larger one would pay for 
the services of such men as the aldermen 
ought to be. When men accepted the 
position in a spirit of patriotism, like the 
Roman senator of old, they should be re
spected, and he believed there were such 
men to be found. When men took the 
iroeition and then valued themselves at 
$100 or $200 apiece, it was just enough to 
induce some individual with a taste for 
public declamation and petty patronage 
to seek the place. And such men must 
too often be expected to utilize the posi
tion for all it was worth.

Street Rat way Phases.
But the sore was deeper, he feared, than 

the citizens realized. Recently, through 
a bruised foot, he had been compelled to 
use the street railway care to a greater 
extent than before. And he had been ap
palled at the extent to which the pass 
system over that railway was in vogue. 
The popr and the halt had to pay, while 
the comfortable alderman, yes, and the 
city officials, too, produced his book of 
passes and traveled free. Each year, he 
was informed, the. railway company sent 
the common clerk a book of 100 passes in 
a cover for each alderman, and each im
portant city official. And when the 100 
passes were exhausted and the book was 
sent to the railway office, it was refilled 
Nor was this confined to the street rail
way. Passes were given also on the 
Prince Rupert by the "Dominion Atlantic 
railway, and he knew: not what besides. 
It was idle to say that these passes were 
given with no object ip view. An official 
of another transportation system had told 
him that they had been offered and had 
refused the street railway passes, because 
they found that if they took them they 
were asked to carry not only the employes 
of the street railway, but the female mem
bers of one of its officiate, without charge, 
besides. How could ah alderman be ex
pected to exercise a fair judgment in some 
question between the street railway and 
the city, when he had in his pocket one 
of these five cent or dollar bribes?

From what he knew of the aldermen, he 
believed that many of them did not rea
lize the effects of this pernicious system. 
And yet they should, for he understood 
that Aldermen Bullock and Hilyard, and 
George H. Waring, when an alderman, 
and ako Captain Taylor, the harbor mas
ter, had had the manliness to refuse them, 
and that the mayor, though entitled to 
a pass in another capacity, put it to very 
little, if any, use.
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Marconi Station on the Lurcher.

The president announced that he had- 
suggested, when in Ottawa, that a Mar
coni wireless station might be established 
on the Lurcher lightship, and the sugges
tion was considered a good one. With this 
and the airen on Negro Point, St. John 
.Would be as safe a port as any on the 
Atlantic, winter or summer.

Murray & Gregory and C. P. Baker 
were elected to membership. Mr. Jarvk 
said the membership wae now well up to

600 varistisi. 
At all grocers.
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MTEW "YORK. Outuia 1« put up In one-siie bottles only. It 
la not sold In hulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ie “just as good" and "will answer every pur. 
pose," W- See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-À.
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Against City Assessment Chenges.
The taxation committee have examined 

the amendments to the assessment act 
proposed by the city council, and consider 
they would further complicate the act, 
and it has been decided to petition the 
legislature that the changée do not become 
law ^until the commission appointed by 
the legislature has presented its report.

The report told of the action taken in 
opposition to the Fort Kent dam scheme, 
also of the visit of a delegation to Ottawa 
and their report on the Negro Head siren 
and Lurcher light ship, which has been 
before published. Thk delegation also 
consulted with members of the govern
ment regarding winter port businees and 
payment of lockers at bonded warehouses.

A resolution for more satisfactory tele
graphic service between P. E. Island and 
the mainland had been sent to the govern
ment.

The council .gad urged against change in 
the present system of paying of lockers at 
bonded warehouses.

The council has decided to petition the 
local legislature not to grant any further 
railway charters to local applicants, mi til 
the opportunity has been given for the 
full consideration of the provision# of the 
bill.
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lv vlm A number of communications were read. 
Mr. Oborne announced, amidst applause, 

that the imports here in March were $17,- 
500, about $5,000 more than during the 
whole season two years ago.
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A COMMON MISTAKE., " GIRLS, would you like to have this 

beautiful dressed doll ? If so, send ue 
If’ your name and address on a pest Card 

and we will send you one doz. large, 
Lr beautifully colored packages of Sweeii 
I Pejfc Seeds postpaid. Sell them at 
D lOefcach, return us $1.20 and we will 

liately send you the most 
tifiil Doll yqphave ever 

Dolly is fullehd fashionably 
dres«, iuclndineÆTtylish tot, un- 
derw«r trimmedyth lace, stockings

....... ipers ornamented
She has lovely 

ur, pearly teeth, beau- 
J tiful eyes aMijointed body.
. Eva Gilley-^Kr Westminister, B-C., said! " I re- 

chived yotejjetty Doll and am very much plec _ 
with it perfect beauty and far exceeded my

NowdnJe, Man., said: •• I received 
c it is a fine Premium. Ills the 

I have ever had."

SEEDS!!Many People Weaken Their System by 
Taking Purgative Medicines.

People who use a purgative medicine in 
the spring make a serious mistake. Most 
people do need a medicine at this season, 
but it is a tonic that is required to give 
healthy vigor and vim. Purgatives irri
tate and weak 
vigorates and e 
Pink Pil!s are 
medicine in the
gallop tnrough theSowels—they 
absorbed into the s^kem, filliij 
witï^the pure, rich^Led bkj! 
rieseiealing, health 
partSof the body. Dr!l 
Pilla^ure sldn eruptiqflT, indigestion, 

puraJgia, baek- 
rd weariness and 
They are just 

1 fo^this spring. Mr.
Ont., says: “I 

efitprom the use of Dr. 
lc^End take pleasure in 
nWa all who suffer from 
M of a poor condition 
link there is no better
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I SFiels, just stop and think wtot 
I y truly wonderful bargain we are 
mf offering yon. You can get 
■ this lovely big Doll 
B completely dressed for 

selling only ONE DOZEN 
packages of Sweet Pea 
Seeds. Each package is beau-

ltI headaene, nerv^^neee, 
ache, meumatiW^onti 
all oM 

* the toni
A. Oampmu, m 
received gmht 8 
Williams’ Pm4 
recommending th 
troubles aiieing o 
of the blood. I 1 
tonic <medicine.”J

If you need ajpedicine this spring, give 
these pilla a 
point you. D
substitute or4Fny of the “just as good” 
medicines, which some dealers, who care 
only for profit, offer their customers. See 
that the full name, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People, is on the wrapper 
around every box. If in doubt, send direct 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and the pills will be sent by 
mail, post paid, at 50c. per box, or six 
boxes for $2.50.

M •!* b’.oog tBubl 
youThe council js awaiting the receipt of a 

copy of a hill relating to insolvency, which 
it ie said will be brought before the do
minion parliament, before taking any ac
tion.

La Chambre de Commerce, Montreal, 
has requested the board to paw a resolu
tion in reference to the keeping of proper 
books of account in all businesses, whether 
of private individuals or stock companies, 
and a resolution has been passed, stating 
that the St. John Board of Trade_will be 
prepared to give its support to any proper 
legislation rendering this compulsory.

The city council of St. John, having de
cided to submit to the legislature a bill 
to increase the present payment of each 
alderman to $200, the council has decided 
to petition against the bill.

jpie 5 for 25c.
ff (Bulbs and Boats 
Weady April 16. Or- 
dor to-day.)________
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cel thin Ihad all the seed sold. They went like wildfire.'"
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Mr- Jarvlt Speaks Pointedly.

The president said that he regretted 
that the funeral of the late Dr. I. Allen 
Jack, whose death they all so deeply re
gretted, had kept away several members 
of the board; also, he said, the lamented 
death of Franklin Stetson had caused sev
eral members to be absent, as they were 
attending a meeting of lumbermen in con
nection with big death.

The meeting was important, because it 
was the first held since the delegation sent 
last month to Ottawa, and as chairman of 
that delegation, he wished to say that 
not only had the delegates been most cor
dially received, but that they had found 
everywhere that St. John was being more 
and more recognized as ot growing im
portance m connection with the transpor
tation system of the dominion. They had 
been able to point out that the tonnage 
Of steamers loaded during the winter 
months at St. John had increased from 
50,892 tons in 1805-6, when the winter ex
port trade began, to 275,746 tons in 1901- 
2, and to express their hope that this 
winter would show a much larger tonnage, 
while the cattle exports would be nearly 
double those of last year. And their 
statements had been received by minis
ters and others with an appreciation 
which could hot hut be most gratifying to 
all who had the welfare of the port at 
heart.
It was important, too, because the coun

cil had to report their action in connec
tion with the proposed Winding Ledges 
dam, designed, under the specious pretext 
of some local advantages to a part of the 
county of Madawaska, to seriously injure 
the lumber trade of the lower St. John, 
to divert the lumber business at the head 
waters of the river to the State of Maine, 
and to interfere with the ocean traffic 
now being devi-imied, since, if the effort 
to legalize the dam succeeded, it must de
prive the ocean steamers to a large ex
tent, of the lumber shipments, which 
could now be utilized, with the grain from 
the west, to make up the cargoes consist
ing partly of cattle or package goods.

Opposed to City Bills.
And he regretted to have to say that it 

was important also, because the council 
had felt it their duty to oppose two bills 
promoted by the common council of St. 
John, which would, they ibelieved, be de
trimental to the interests of the citizens, 
and now asked the support of the board, 
and through the board, of the press and 
the citizen* generally.

The position taken by the board on the 
asscaiment question was well known. They 
had urged upon the common council to 
obtain lull information, which could be 
used in framing a comprehensive measure, 
which might take the place of the present 
law, which was alike unfair, defective, in
jurious and absurd. They had pointed out 
that under the present law the poor man 
was oppressed, and the capital, which 
should be employed in local trade and in
dustries, benefit ling ail classes alike, was
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TRUE BILL AGAINST TILLMAN.fM
81. Pumpkin, Large
32. Radiah« Boey Gem.
31 Radish, Breakfast. 

Radish, Long Scarlet. 
Saisify. Mammoth, 

ash. Marrow.

45. Cl 1 he hers. Mixed.
«. Everlastings. M"x'd
47. Mlgnoeette, Sweet.48. .Uorafng «lory,
49. Naatartiam, Tall 
56. Nasturtium, Dwarf.

He i« Charged With the Murder of Gonzaleti 
the Newtpaper Man. U:

sc. Shu
37. Squash, Hubbard.
38. Turnip, Ited Top

Globe.
51. Pansy, Mixed.
62. Petunias. Mixed.63. Pjhnl« (Dianthufl),
54. Phlox D

dl.
55. Sweet Pees, Mixed*
66. Verbena. Mixed.
67. Wild'Garden,
6S. Zinaïsto Mixed.

Columbia, S. C., April 8.—The grand jury 
today returned a true bill against James 
H. Tillman, charging him with the murder 
of N. G. Gonzales in this city last Janu-
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There is no instrument 

on earth can, bring into a 
home the enjirtainment and 

tone does, Mycause it is not 
^one. It ^produces every

I hit Additional $100.ü 39. Tomato. Champion.
40. Tomato, BxtraKariy.I

But they would see how these things 
grew. The aldermen had first appropri
ated their $100 apiece from tbe dog tax- 
then it had been made a fixed city charge. 
Now they ha/ve claimed to make it $200, 
and the majority took the street railway 
passes, and he knew not what other per
quisites besides. And all along, the city 
wae running deeper and deeper into debt. 
The very aldermen who proposed to vote 
themselves $100 more apiece, proposed also 
to increase the assessments in almost 
every department, and to add 12 cents 
to the assessment ratio, making it $1.67, 
as against $1.55 last y#ar, a higher ratio, 
he believed, .taking into consideration the 
wider surface of real estate, personal prop
erty and income, over which it wae 
spread, chan any other city in Canada.

One alderman at last meeting thought 
members of the common coun

cil would compare favorably with the 
legislative members, but extreme loquacity 
and determined obstinacy were not de
sirable qualities in a city ruler. The North 
End alderman might be loyal to friends, 
but it should not be forgotten he tried 
to give the library contract- to a New 
York architect. Mr. Jarvis thought, too, 
the city was going to much into the real 
estate business.

Where was all this to end? Were there 
no men who would step forward and offer 
themselves for the common council to 
leaven the present lump? They had, he 
believed, an excellent mayor, and some of 
the aldermen were good men, too—if mis
taken in the matter of railway passes, at 
least. But they wanted men who would 
not talk to the galleries, as too many of 
the present aldermen did, taking up the 
time of the others, much more valuable, 
apparently, than their own, in personal 
explauatione and recriminations and self
advertising generally. They wanted men 
who had the intelligence to realize that 
all wisdom did not dwell with them, men 
who would read and study the important 
works bearing on municipal government 
and municipal taxation, which were every
where to ibe had, and then try to apply 
the principles there shown to be sound. 
No man coulj afford at the present day 
to rely on his unaided intellect alone. He 
must study, he must assimilate the wisdom 
of others, and even then he would but 
come the more to realize how very little, 
at the best, he really knew. But he 
would then he able to approach such 
questions intelligently at least; and beyond 
all, lie should be actuated by the spirit 
of civic patriotism, which sinks the bene-
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